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City agrees to joint study on
 combination with township

* The 1965 J. A. Fund Drive in Plymouth'
riached *4,214, or 10796 of goal in the final report
from James McKeon, Fund Drive Chairman, t
Arnold Johanaon, Chairman of the Ply:nouth -LE
vonia J. A. and a member of the J. A. South.

eastern Michigan Board of Directors. Both m-
credited the succems of the Fund Drive to the hardJ
work of the 26 solicitors and Plymouth area:
business and industry. , 1,1

The 1964 Pontiac Tempest
skided on a curve near 40350

Schoolcraft crossed the cen-
terline and €!ammed into a

tree on the other side of the

road. According to police, re-
ports, the car was traveling
at a very high rate of speed.

No other car was involved
in the accident, and police
labeled as (·unfounded" ru-
mors that, the driver of the
car had been involved in a
drag race.

Upon the suggestion of a
citizen of the Township, the
City Commission agreed to
a joint study of the possibil-
ity of combining the City and
Township at last Tuesday's
regular me#ting-if the Town-
ship also agrees.

The suggestion came in
the form of a litter from

Township residon: Sam
Hudmon. who live. at 44931

N. Territorial. The letter

had been sent to both the

Township and thi City.
Hudson urged the study of

"The pros and cons of joining
the City of Plymouth and Ply-
mouth Township into one gov-
erning unit have been discuss-
ed for many years. I think the
time is right to take another
look at this question, with the

Sehool
I. June 1

,

A special school election
will be held Monday, June 144-1 to elect a new School Board
member. The term of Board

ity. At St. John's Episcopal Church on Sheldon Road, member Robert Utter expires
the illuminated cross is a constant reminder of Chris-

this year.

Last day for filing as atianity and the concepts its namesake died for. candidate is May 15. Last
day lo register to vote in
thi Ilection i• May 17.

Xymen analyse
This was announced at the

School Board's regular meet-
ing Monday night.

In other action the Board

approved the use of school

 Easter season
The Church proposes to rent

facilities by the Lutheran
Church of The Risen Christ.

the Allen School multi-pur-
pose room from April 25

material or ethereal but per- for all unleashed that Love through June 20.

sonal. Easter demonstrates into the world Whatever you SOME objection was ex-
that what stops man does not think of the details, the in- pressed to the nnove, and

stop God's Love. that what disputable Easter fact is that Board members J. D. Mc-
frustrates man does not frus- Jesus was a more potent fac- Claren and Robert Soth voted
trate that Love, and that the tor in Jerusalem in the weeks 'no' on the approval. Every-
power of that Love does over- and months after His death,
conne, does have the last than when He rode into the IlungrlIP
word, and does bring out into city on Palm Sunday. In the
the light the shadow of death. final analysis, that which was

Tickets are on sale now

As historical evidence, really real then, in the midst for the annual Plymouth
Easter offers the command-

of all the tragic events, was
Kiwanis Pancake Festival,

an eagerly awaited spring-ing and compelling person- the power of the personal-
ality of Jesus Christ, who was the most concrete expres-

time event in The Ply-

in His life r incarnated the sion of the IAve of God that
mouth Community.

This year a free tran-Love of God, Who in His the world has ever known.
sistor radio will be givendeath unveiled the fullness

Having said this, consider away to the holder of aof that Love, and Who in
His Resurrection once and those who assert that what is ticket to be drawn at the

really real is death. Death event on Saturday, April
and taxes-what could be 24, at Plymouth's Masonic

terian death is real, is not illusory, The Festival, as in years

more real? The answer is that Temple.

and therefore those who coun- past, will run from 7 a.m.
sel us to "so teach us to num- to 7 p.m. Tickets are avail-

hosts
wisdom. at the door. Last year, Ki-
ber our days" give us sound able from any Kiwanian or

Yet the Easter dawn her- wanians served more than

alds the truth that there Es a 4,500 pancakes and 360

rites reality more sure and more pounds of sausage to over

real than death-even God 1,000 hungry customers.

and His Love. Funeral days Donation is $1.

the First United Presbyterian will come, but Easter asserts
Church. that even on a funeral day,

The -rvice will consist there is an enveloping reality
ct thi movin lan: wordz of of Love that affirms us and

Christ. Thi following min- sustains us. Furthermore this Plymout
isters will bi taking part: Love which encompasses all
The Rev. John Walaskay that has been and all that will ,

• 'will speak on "Father ! For. be, receives those whom we
give them for they know not have been Drivileged to love
what they do." (Continued on Page 61

The Rev. John W. Miller t. sl
will speak on "Today shalt

Gary E. Carson, 23, 14655thou be with me in paradise."
The Rev. Donald Williams Assembly will Eckles Road was killed in-

stantly early last Wednesdaywill speak on "Woman! Be-
hold thy son," "Son ! Behold morning when his car wenthear freedom out of control on a curve onthy mother."

Schooleraft Road and hit aThe Rev. Hugh White will

speak on "My God, My God! 81|1ers tree, ripping the vehicle in
half.Why hast thou forsaken me?'

A passenger, Ronald F.The Rev. Henry J. Walch The Plymouth Assembly for Sollors. of 38050 Schoolcraftwill speak on ''I thirst." Equal Opportunity will open wai listed in urious condi-Brigadier Ernest V. Ham- its spring lecture series with tion •1 Wayne County Genmer wm speak on "It is a panel from the Fitzgerald „at Hospital. He wal ap.finished." Community Council on Tues- parently thrown clear of :heThe Rev. Ronald Phelps day, April 20. In addition to
CU.will speak on *'Father, into the panel discussion, the

thy hands I commend my Fitzgerald Commuunity Sing-
ers will present a program of
folk and freedom songs.

Fitzgerald Community i•
an inter-racial neighbor-
hood in Detroit bordered

north and south by Mc-
Nichols and Finkill, and
east and wist by Liver-
nois and Wyoming. Mary-

Index grove College in included in
th• ar•a. and i an •cl••

Editorial Page ......... 8-2
Part of the council. To

quote Marygrove Prosident
Entertainment ..........A-5

Sister Mary Emil:
Business Directory ...... B.9 One of the purposes of the

thWant Ads ......... 8-8 &9 council 18 to protect our in-
Sport News . .... ... B-6 & 7 tegrated neighborho,KI as In_ tb
Women's Page ........ A-4 (Continued on Page 6)

SYMBOLIC OF the Easter season and God' s

sacrifice for man is the cross, standing in brilliant
contrast through the night of The Plymouth Commun-

Plymouth eler@
the meaning of

(Editor's note With Easter lence, and yet those who live
approaching, the Plymouth by this creed often die by it,
Mail asked two Plymouth do not have James Bond's
clergymen to write messages luck, and almost always re-
for the people of the Ply- veal a basic insecurity and
mouth Community.) immaturity within. What is

really real may differ for
Easter Message - 1965 each individual and usually ts

Th, Rev. Edward W. Cutner quite concrete, such as one's
work, one's hobby, one's pain,

First United Presbnerian one's defeat, or one's com-
Church

placent self-satisfaction.
Easter as the celebration of

Easter answers the question
as to what is really real? All the Resurrection of Jesus pro-

of us answer this question in,
claims that the realest of real

one way or another. Some
is the Love of God Easter an-

persons by their living pro-
nounces that the outermost

claim that what is really real
context and the innermost

is the material side of life- center of existence is neither

the tri-level home and well

Blocked wardrobe, the sharp
new car and the investmentportiolio Yet the possession Pres b
of such things does not al-
ways bring joy, often brings
worry, and never brings last- church
ing security- Others proclaim
that what is really real is sex.

And while the power and
meaning of sex can be real, e-oretr
sex without love becomes

empty and sex placed upon a
pedestal, as our society tends The annual Union Good Fri-

to do, becomes cheap. day Tre-Ore Service, sponsor-
Still others indicate by their ed by the Plymouth Com-

activities that what is really munity Ministerial Associa-
real is brute force and vio. tion, will be held this year at

In a nutshell -
41

* Jam- •€10,16• has be- 40*Imt-1 eha
m d the V.F.W:• a•ammal kily h.,
b, Pest 1-rs Cemmander Harvey J... 76,
.ive thls y.ar win be hold 81.1 20

* The Easter Se•l Campaign in Plymouth h
to date collected 0,036.40.

* M.ward 1,6. im..... 1 th. N.
Sality Colacil, 1• a litter •1 eIllitilatio- tglir
J. P. Tar.ati-4 III, Garlqrd Ceitalie. Di,1•ki
0.0-n Iebrbach C,0,- 1*,W- *hat d.

t• Dece-6- R, ....' b

* Students in the Ply,noith Cemmi.mity Sch-1
Di•trict will have a week'* gring •acatt- belin.
ing MI'lly next week, accerling N Superhte-
4-1 .1 Sch•.1. EN..011 1,6-ir.

spirit.'
Special music will be

provided by Mrs. Thomas
Lock who will sing "The
Crucifixion.": the Chancel
Chou. of thi First United

(Continued on Page 6)

aim of informing the citizens beth Holmes agr,ed there IN OTHER action, the Com-

of both the City and the b a noid for study. but mission discussed the letter

Township of the advantages that it "il not something Judge Harry Deyo sent 11

and disadvantages of such an you make up your mind on them, and which was reprint-
amalgamation." overnighi." She further ed in full in a recent edition

Hudson further urged that fagreed that perhapm th/ of the Plymouth Mail. The

leaders of both governing time wai approprial, for an letter raised certain questions
units appoint a committee of objective study. about the municipal court fol-

citizens from both area to lowing a circuit court deci-
make a report. , Commissioner George Law-

ton moved that the Commis- sion that declared a city

 sion go on record as willing to Charter provision regarding
HUDSON. Public Relations cooperate with a committee, judge qualifications invalid.

Director for Evans Products, iif the Township agreed to
raised the question of how the

Commissioner James Houk

emphasized that he was writ- form one. Mayor Wernette
Charter had been defended ating as a citizen and not as a also urged cooperation of the

representative of any organi- letter received favorable at-
the hearing, which had been

zation or group. held over the question of the
tention in the Township.

The letter awaits the action eligibility of City Attorney

of the Township board. Town- Hudson is active in the Ply. Edward Draugelis for the
ship ofticials indicated Mon- mouth Community, particu- Municipal Judge post.
day that the letter would be larly in the Plymouth Sym- Draugelis replied that much

studied carefully. phony and Schoolcraft Col- of the defense had been
Town,hip Triaturer Elia- lege. fought out in briefs and that

the City had been adequately
represented by its attorney,

beard slates lis turther stated that he felt
William Sempliner. Drauge-

the Charter had not been hurt

by the ruling.

4 eleetion validity of thi court by

Quistioned about thi

Commissionor Lawton.

Draugelis pointed to *he
one else voted yes, and the SANDMANN hsted as facili- 1956 Uniform Municipal
motion carried 4-2. ties needing attention: Court Ordinance, a stal.

The Board approved the ap- (1) Outside storage build- statute, which provides for
pointment of Miss Janice ing. a system of municipal
Vitek to the Junior High (2) Re-condition track -

courts.

East staff for the 1956-66 ses- curb track. Pave
There was no support on

sion. (For other appoint- (blacktop) runways. the part of the Commission
ments see page B-4.) (3) Change locker room set- for an appeal of last month's

An appointment to the up; near capacity 1964- ruling from Judge Joseph
Board of Canvassers was 65 school year. Rachid.
sidelined for some study. (4) Re-light locker rooms. In other action, the Com-

The Board was also pre- (5) Re-light swimmin mission decided to hold a spe-
sented a letter from Athletic pool.

(Continued on Page 6)
Director John Sandmann con- (6) Paint swimming pool.
cerning the proposed wrest-
ling program at the high
school. Sandmann urged the
program be postponed and
other more pressing athletic The Mail's 
facilities and projects be
completed.

Outlid, storage facili-
ties k a must to continue new look
our pres,nt program ana
protict our existing equip-

This week marks the most noticeable change inmini. Thi athletic depart-
ment believes it would be looks in your Plymouth Mail in many years.
most impractical to add We hope you like it.
wrestling to our program. Most obvious and dramatic is the bright, new
when facilities for the ex- nameplate at the top of the page, symbolic of both the
isting program are so lack- spirit of progress at your community newspaper and
ing." the traditional atmosphere of The Plymouth Com-Another letter was on hand

from tennis coach Jim Stev. munity.
ens who urged construction of The building appearing in it is an artist's drawing
rnore tennis courts. He pro- of the Dunning-Hough Library in Plymouth. We chose
posed two new courts at the it because it is used by residents of the entire Ply-
High School, and six at Junior mouth Community and is emblematic of the identit);
High West. His request said we are striving to maintain.
in part: Designed by Plymouth artist Paul Keller, the

"The summer program has lettering on the new banner is a modern variation of
well over one hundred stu- Old English type.
dents ranging in age from six This week also marks the final transition 8 Theto eighteen. The junior high
program approaches forty Plymouth Mail from the old letterpress method to
boys. And the varsity will photo-offset printing with its crisp reproduction and
have sixteen to twenty boys, brilliant color capabilities.
The number of adults playing Along with it, we have chaneed our headline type,tennis has increased tremen-

dously in Plymouth and the emDloying Bodoni tvpe faces. Heads will be set down-
need for additional courts is style with onlv the first letters of headlines and proper
a real necessity." names capitalized.

h man is klltea m

pectacular, speeding crash
.

I 'f

'.1.   -

' r-,-3t-4#€E24•N•6.7.-.1.0&/5#31 i.
, .19¢.¢: .../.11'P -3---- #'eR,All
CUT IN HALF upon impact, thiw car killed its driver. Gary E.

Carson early last Wednesday morning when it went out of control and
hit a tree.

4

1,-pkt,-#

POLICE further reported
e pavement was clear at
e time of the accident,

(Continued on Page 6)
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Fire destroys barn
in Township
The Plymouth Township fire that was whipped by

fire department was bitsy 40 mile-per-hour spring
this week with a handful of wi-ds. The barn was owned
vass fires and two barn fires. by Hcward Gculate: Robert

Monday morning a barn J.*se ia the 3Ccupant of th.
•1 50360 Ann Arbor Road land.

wa• totally destroyed by a Cause ts as yet underter-fumined. Township Fire Chief
-  Barney Maas estimated loss

at S2.253. The barn. an older
structure, was filled with hay.

Three trucks were sent to
the blaze, which was reported
well underway when the first --- -fir.....luill
truck arrived. The alarm was
turned in at 9:45 a.m.

LAST WEEK. en April 9,
Towrship firemen doused a L
fire in the rafters of a barn
at 14383 Haggerty Part of- the
rcof was destroyed, but the
blaze was put out in ' me and ..
!css limited to abcut $100.

Suveral grass fires have ' .4.'..

kept the department busy, in-
cluding one Tuesday in an

WILTSE'S abandcned basemont near
' COMMUNITY PHARMACY Arn Arbir Read and Mc-

Vivian visits ]

Congressman Weston E.
Vivian. of the Second Dis-

tric: in Michigan. which in-
cludes the City of Plr

Congrenman Vivian wit

mouth Ind Plymouth and
Northville Townships. will
hold office hours for citi-

:Ins of this aria on Thurs-

day. April 22.

b. avattable to talk with

interested cons:itu•nis

4 k f, .** from 4:30 to 3:30 p.m. al
the Plymouth Post Office.

Congrosiman Vivian has
boon holding a ••ri•• 01

Whether
1 .

less th1
4·

or thousands-to invet

Fund and-what the
r

ANDREW C.

3 f -1,
"•4

•t D

PLYMOUTH Clumpha on the Bennett :A
Farm

MAILING A CHECK for the orphan they support Field. As a school project, each year the children
are Starkweather School students, Mickey Holly, son send money to an orphan through the Christian Chil-NOTIE-OF-PUBUCHEARING- of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holly of N. Harvey St.; Patric;a dren's Fund, Inc., Richmond, Va. They raise the

1 Thomsen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thommen money by holding weekly bake sales at the school.
ON A of York St.; and Henry Riley, son of Mr. and Mrs. This year the money will go to an eight-year-old Jap-

Carl Riley of Hartsough St.; and Principal Mildred anese boy, Kenichi Kenmizaki.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT

TO THE City IDPW aetivities /---1
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE

here April 22
office hours throughout ble
distric: 81 -ch times a, ht,

Congressional schodule per-
mils him to return bere.

This will be th, Icoad op·
portunity. in ricint weeks.
for aria resident, to moil

with their Congressman.
No appointment vill be

nocessary for those wishing
to talk briefly with Con-
Ve••man Vivian. How•ver.
tholl wishing to schedull I
Dpicific time may do 00 4
calling thi Second Congrim-
•ional District office in Ann

Arbor. a: 701-0491.

you have
m 900
st-learn about Mutual

, may do for you.

REID & CO.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890

investment Securities

Phone or write today

DONALD BURLESON, Resident P.An-

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on a
Proposed Amendment to the Map of the Zoning Ordinance
for the Township of Plymouth will be held on April 21,
1965, at 8.00 0'clock p m Eastern Standard Time . the Ply-
mouth Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road.

The Planning Commission has received a petition
to rezone from R-1-E, Country Estates District, to
an R- 1-H, Country Home District, Items 320 and
32E1 of the N. E. 1/4 of Section 32, T. 1 S., R. 8
E., Plymouth Township, Wayne County, Michigin.
Containing an area of about 8 5 acres, located on
the south side of Ann Arbor Trail west of Beck
Road

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN thal the proposed Amend-
ment to the Map may be examined at the Township Hall al
42350 Ann Arbor Road, from 9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. each day
Monday through Friday and on Saturday morning until the
date of the Public Hearing.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

M.uft. Ir...0 SIUM'.0,

Date of Public Hearing:
April 21, 1965

(3-23 - 4-13-65)

jk

Black a Decker
POWER TOOLS

Last week the departmei
ranductod frur funerals at
Riverside Cemetery and was
responsible for setting up ma-
terials for the April 5 elec-
tion and removing same the
following day.

A % inch water tap was re-
placed at 865 Penniman after
service line broke at this ad-
dress When the men at-

tempted to replace it t hey
found the old service line was

broken under the building at
863 Penniman. Therefore, the
old line was cut off and a new

line run in from the alley.
One inch taps were installed

at 18420 Donnegal Court,
Northville, and at 870 N. Hol-
brook Stop boxes are being
repaired and replaced be-
cause of biakage from the
snow plow, during the big
storm.

Streets have been cold

patched throughout the city,

1. . 1 .01

.

NO -TIME

 Quality (

and Torch Drive platform has
been sanded, cleaned and re-
painted during the week.

39 catch basins were clean-

ed in the northwest section of

the city. A sanitary sewer
was dug up at 194 Rose St.,
and it was found that there

was a bad joint in the line. A
six inch sanitary sewer tap
was installed at 870 N. Hol-
brook Ave. Business and resi-

-thE 021(mwt

"Parent» are people who
bear infantH. bore teenagers

and board newly-wedm."

11

dential sections have been

swept and traffic signs have
been repaired and replaced.

Grading has been done dur-
ing the week on Goldsmith,
Holbrook, Virginia, Hamilton
and Maple to Ann Arbor
Trail; Simpson and S. Har-
,vey to McKinley; Sutherland
and Main to S. Harvey; Lin-
den and Main to McKinley
and streets in the north end

of the city have been graded
to help drain water from the
streets.

It has been brought to the
attention of Denski Brothers

that their men are throwing
rubbish cans and covers

along with the rubbish and
this they will try to remedy.
Violation tickets have been

given out this week to people
using the wrong kind of con-
tainers and this will be con-

tinued.

The week of May 10th is
"Clean Up, Paint Up, Fix Up
Week." Anything you want to
get rid of will be picked up
during this week. Any items
that cannot be picked up by
the regular rubbish pick up
will be picked up by the city
forces if put out to the alley
or at the curb.

Alley pickups are still be-
ing picked up at the curb.

\ 1 -Mmmrn 0 -
In the middle ages, "thi

sweet smell of success"

 belonged to anyone who
owned spaces for toi-

letries and food season-

ings. According to his-

torians, cioves wori

4 then worth $20 • pound

48 nd e pound of ginger
0,0/could buy three healthy

 sheep. Now, for much
less than the price of a

can of ginger or cloves,

you can enjoy the list-

ing effect of perfected
colognes.

......... masculine-

ENGLISH LEA™Ea JADE EAST CAESAR CANOE RUSSIAN LEATHER

c,L CARL CAPLIN
ABOARD THI MAYFLOWER

0

.VuutwOOAA,lannh.
4&bat•*cA.. ,-wo•d@*@6@M#/06MMMR**##0

DEWALT ...-     E j-       U-124 15 Tools in 1
3/8" DRILL

12" 0--IK -Udi- -

Powr md Cavxity for tigh #illing joh in iny KAY
material... woods, mitals, masonry or plastics.
See these other great 8&0 values!
U223 44- Deluxe Drill 11.81

larINDSON•
U-224 40- Deluxe 2-Speed Drill k ™E LOOK YOU LOVE

0

140
1 1 [16 -

the magic touch of
Cinderella

-

All new design--inside and out,
high·lighted by forward styling
Tops m its class for profes·
sionals and weekend gardners

1 Powerful motor delivers 1/6 H.P.
to double-Idged. 16" blade
Front wr®·iround thermal hard
Ined handle allows unit to
be used *t any Ingle,

in any position ,- 1
IRM" - Blacks [locker 29

VISTA

A two plic. wit with

sl.:volou overblous•,

Idged at nick and
81.v. with d.licatily

scalloped loops

Perminently ple-d

skirt. E,sy cir, 91%

acet/0,9% nylon.

Blui. grion. Sizes 10-18

0*4 $,1.

finds a new level of fashion

with the softly lowered

waistline, pretty dividing

line fora flower embroidered

bodice and poufy skirt. In

rayon with a textured linen

look. Nylon marquisette

petticoat. Cream with

pink or yellow trim.

Sizes 3 to 6X, *8,00
Sizes 7 to 12, $70.

J

A h
Bhck a DecA-

U-130

29**
I 7 1/4" SAW

Ifs the greatest
Ir/4...lijp- value - »-st pnce

to com from Black &
Decker. Cuts 2- lul-f /t

45' . ind includes cali-
U-230 744- Deluxe Saw *00 br,ted , fence See thly
B336 64- Prof. S. all other great BU VALUES!

BUILD ANYTHING
FROM A HOME ....

TO PAHO FURNITURE

Plan those projects you've always wanted

to build... and see 'em come out right

with a new DeWalt Home Shop. Your

DeWalt will pay for itself with your first

major project. Four new models to choose
from!

Prices from $159.88

Terms, trades and free training

YARDGOODS 7
DACRON & COTTON

Id'.1 for Sports-'r

POUSHED COriON
BirrER CorreN4 -Oil„98'4=

W
APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND· CHILL»(tN

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

875 Ann Arbor Road Phone GL 3-1290 V

.

r

4
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Salvition

Arm¥ •!ates
services

The Salvation Army, 290
Fairgrotind St. has announc-

ed special services for Easter
weekend, April 16-18.

Services will be each eve-
ning at 7 p.m. and Easter
Sunday at 7 a.m. and 11 a.m
with Sunday School at 10 a.m
A breakfast will be served
following the early service.

Featured at the meetings
will be the Lamplighters, a

t,lvival team from Helena,
0*jo

WE ARE PLEASED T

MICHAEL

HAS BECOME ASSOC

REGISTERED R

IN

MAIN

WM. C. .
Establist

Member New Yc

/nd other Prir

2 BUR"nO., DIT'

0.6 ..rk ...0. H.....

0,•• C-h

NOTKE OF M

LPIy mouth1-
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White Cane Drive

April 30, May 1
Governor Romney has pro-

claimed the week beginning
with April 25, as White Cane
Week in Michigan and all
Lions clubs in the state are
expected to participate in its
observance.

The privilege of soliciting
financial assistance on the

streets of Plymouth was ex-
tended to the club last week.

The campaign will be con-
ducted on Friday, April 30,
and Saturday, May 1.

For many years thousands
of white canes have been dis-

tributed free-of-c harge to
blind persons throughout the
City and State by the various
Lions Clubs.

The approximately fifteen
thousand blind people in
Michigan who have been pre-
sented white canes without

cost are today walking about
more safely because the
white cane is his special
means of communication.

The Lions Clubs have for
some time been interested in

sight conservation, working
and assisting those who are
blind.

For instance, the Plymouth
Lions Club distributed

throughout the community in
excess of $2000 for various
specific projects such as the
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, The
rBand Shell, Eye Examina-
tions, The Leader Dog School
and sponsoring local repre-
sentation at Boys State.

St. John's slates

annual meeting

j

Planning Commission  Improvement Plans Announced
At last Mondav'§ snecial Citv Commissic

The Episcopal Church-
wcmen of St John's Epis-
rrnal Church. 374 S. Sheldon
Read. will hold their Annual
Meetini and election of of-
fic-rs on Wednesday. April 21
fcllowing the 10 a.m. Cern-
muntin Service.

At Noon there will be a Pot
Luck luncheon and a very
special program will follow at

O ANNOUNCE THAT

A. TODD

:IATED WITH US AS A

EPRESENTATIVE

OUR

OFFICE

)NEY & CO.
.d 1925

wk Stock Exchange
cipal Exchanges
0IT 26 wo 34700

-• 0& 34711

Film Kil.,0-100 - Coll'.

IBUC HEARING
Tow.cnin

1 0'clock. The Rev. Donald
V. Young, Co-Chaplain in the
Episcopal Chaplaincy to the
Medical Coumunity in Anr
Arbor, has b3en invited to
speak to the women.

Chaplain Y:ung hes as an
avccation the collecting of
folk scngs. Part of the pro-
gram fer April 21 will i-clurle
"The Scripture in Spirituals"
- a sung and spoken interp-
rethtion of the relationship
between Negro spirituals and
the Bible. The remainder of
the program will deal with
the work of the Episcopal
Chaplaincy to the Medical
Ccmmunity.

All women of the Parish
and the community are in-
vited to this meeting. A sitter
will be provided for those who
have small children.

In September of 1964, the
Rev. Donald V. Young came
to work with the Rev. Dr.
Henry Lewis as co-Chaplain
in the Episcopal Chaplaincy
to the Medical Community in
Ann Arbor.

Chaplain Young, a native of
Newcastle, Indiana, graduate
of Asbury College, K r.tucky,
Bexley Hall Seminary, Onio,
has served as Vicar of All
Saints' Episcopal Church,
Delmar, in the Diocese of
Delaware for four years and
as Pastoral Counselor for St.
Paul's Episcopal Church,
Dayton, Ohio for 15 months.

JOIN THE

EASTER PARADE

BONNIE DISC(HI Nl

REGULAR $1.29 VALUE REGULAR

AQUA-NET TONI
HAIR SPRAY HOME PERMANENT

Rel. $2.25 V.lu. , Rog. 79, Value
ROOX FANCI-FUU RINSE ........ Full pin, 99' FASTEETH ................. ... 2 01

R.. $2.00 valu. 5 $149 R.9.984 Value
NEW DAWN Hair Coloring ... Compl/0 Kit VICKS VAPO RUB .............. 3 1/2 .I

Reg. 79€ Value R..45, Value
BRYLCREEM HAIR DRESSING ..,.. 3.15 oz 59 CEPACOL THROAT LOZENGES .... w•

TO

13 oz.

Can 59< Complete 439Kit

'n R.. 7. V.lu. Reg. $1.49 ValuePLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN meeting, the following street hmprovement plans SCHICK STAINLESS BLADES ....... ,· 47 CONTAC COLD CAPSULES ........ 10• 4were announced. If you live on any of the streets
Rig. $1.45 Vilue R.g. 98, V.lu. •NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a Public Hear- indicated, you are in line for some new paving.

ing will be held Wednesday, April 21, 1965, at S. Harvey Street, Penniman Avenue to Ann Arbor GILLETTE STAINLESS BLADES . . . . . . 100• 98' VICKS FORMULA 44 ............ 21/4 01. A
Trail, widening 5 feet on either side and recap entire R.. $1.25 V.lu. R.g. $1.75 Value8:00 P.M. at the Township Hall, at 42350 Ann street. OLD SMCE After Shave Lotion .....4% 0, 89 MAALOX Liquid or Tablet............. Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, for the purpose 1 Ann Arbor Trail, Hamilton to S. Main Street, .4.79€ Valul 2 E, Reg. $2.37 Value $1.9 recap with asphalt pavement. MENNEN SKIN BRACER .......... 40 w. li) BUFFERIN 225 Cl.  p of considering the Preliminary Plat of: Penniman Avenue, Sheldon Road to S. Harvey

The Twin Art)ors Subdivision, located  Street, recap with asphalt pavement. 14 9* Value 77' Rog. $1.25 Value
GIUETTE FOAMY............,.. 11 ox. KAOPECTATE ................. 10 •I. 99Forest Avenue, Wing Street to Ann Arbor Trail,north of Ann Arbor Trail and east of 1 recap with asphalt pavement. Rig..36 Value RIg. 89( ValueHaggerty Road, 1 Church Street, Penniman Avenue to S. Main CREST TOOTH PASTE ......... · · · 6.75 ... 1 ROLAIDS ................... . . 75', I'1 Street, recap with asphalt pavement.
IAMI. $1.29 Value O,1 Reg. 59, Valueas required by the Subdivision Rules and Regu- 1 Farmer Street, C&0 railroad to Starkweather, USTERINE MOUTH WASH ........20 01 02 ALKA SELTZER ................. 25'. lations.  recap with asphalt pavement.Wing Street, S. Harvey Street to S. Main Street, R.. 9. V.lue 9£1 Reg. 43, Value

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP  recap with asphalt pavement. POUDENT DENTURE CLEANSER .... 10 01 /O , EX-LAX ...................... 10'. 33'
PLANNING COMMISSION Union Street, Penniman Avenue to N. Main Street, recap with asphalt pavement.                                                -
Maurice Breen, Se€r.ary S. Harvey Street, Ann Arbor Trail to M-14, asphalt

3-65 ..
.-P 96¥ing -and recapping. . < Rig. 49€ V.lue : T Reg.*1.00 Value -  R.g. $1.75 V.Jue  - Reg. $2.50 Value

S. Harvey Street, Ann Arbor Trail to Wing Street,
recap with asphalt pavement. NESTLES = BRECK SET TONETTE LILTMaple Street, Deer Street to Hamilton Street, re-

- • cap with asphalt pavement. WAVE LOTION STYLE SETTING LOTION CHILDREN'S Home Perm. HOME PERMANENT
Maple Street, S. Harvey Street to McKinlev Ave-

nue, asphalt paving.
"RESOLVED that the said projects are hereby

- -- referred to the City Manager and he is directed to sub-
I upon said improvements, which shall include neces- . , 4mit to this Commission, for its consideration, a report

sary plans, profiles, a description of the recommended '- ---
assessment district or districts."

Rig. $3.11 Volue ...R

69' Complete
Kit16 OI. 8 ox.-6 Complete

Kit

< (*W Mii DO@
97 ARLY Cogr FoRN
AriATEsiON Mfolit
70U'M DOiNG WITIOM
SBAN yOU IMAGiNE

UOR,0 MUCI' M

Car mishap leaves

Plymouth girl
seriously Aurt
A Plymouth girl, Sandra

Sue Holland, 301 Adams, is
reported in serious condition
as a result of a head on car
collision near the intersection
of Ford and' Beck Roads in
Canton last Tuesday, April 6

The driver of the other car,
Kathleen Buurma of Ann

Arbor, was also injured in the

accident. Both were taken to

Wayne County General Hos-
pital.

Miss Buurma was marked
at fault for the accident, ac-
cording to Wayne County
Sheriff's officers. She had

pulled out to pass and failed
to leave enough room to get
back in. Miss Holland, in an
attempt to miss the oncoming
car, hit the soft shoulder of
the road and was flipped back
into the path of the other car.

CONSUMERS POWER
SHARE OWNERS

are cordially invited

*. $1.69 Value
SERUTAN

R... $1.25 Valu•
CAROIDABILE SALTS ....

A..ned Colon

NORTHERN TOILET TISSUE

A„-1-1 Colon

KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUES

S..1-d

GERBER'S BABY FOOD ...

..by ...nula
ENFAMIL .............

Tall Can

PET MILK .............

/4. N( Value
DENNISON Diaper Liners
R.I. 9.C Value

PLASTIC BABY PANTS ..

14. $154 V.lue
POU-VI-SOL DROPS .

lill. Ii.Ill

Reg. $ 1.39 Value 
PRELL

CONCENTRATE

SHAMPOO

136 1

1.. 97€ 1
..........

..... 400 Ct 19 1
44 -3 +0. 25'

1 3 ox. 23'
..... 13 oz 14'

...... 144 0. 70'

4 Pr 59

...... 50« $285 1
.

Reg. 98, Value

HEAD &

SHOULDERS

SHAMPOO

UNICAP VITAMINS 100 Ct. -  --
R.. $3.00 Value

CHOCKS CHEWABLE VITAMINS .... 100 c,. 99
R.9. 59, Value
Q-TIPS COTTON SWABS ....... ... 39
Rig.$1.00 V.lu. - Ic Off
SECRET ROLL-ON DEODORANT .... 1.5 ox. |
Rig. $1.00 V.lu.

OLD SPICE DEODORANT ---.-.-69
Rig. $1.00 V.lu.
CAPRI BATH OIl. ,· * 59'
.4. $1.00 Value

WOODBURY HAND & BODY LOTION 12... 
RIg. $1.50 value 17"16PHISOHEX ... 5 ox

R.6 90€ Valul
FRESH START .......................761
MANY MORE MONEY-SAVING BUYS!

Reg. $1.50 Value  Reg. $2.00 Value

CLAIROL CLAIROL
CREME TONERS ULTRA BLUE

It costs less than you may think. If you have:

- V • Flat rate residence service,
""' 09,1 the monthly charge for a wall or

table model extension phone is
.4*P' only $1.10

to attend a

Regional Meeting
of Shareholders

MONDAY, APRIL 19, AT 8:00 P. M.

Full

Pint65 3.3 ox. 99<
• Message rate residence ser-

vice, the monthly cost is $ .95

Depending on your local calling area, the
one-time installation charge for one or more
residence extension phones put in at the same
time is $2.25 or $2.50

Color or Princess® phones are extra.
¥ (Prices do not include Fediral ENC,se and State taxes)

 To order your extension just call our Business

COMPANY SERVICE
CENTER

4600 Coolidge Highway
Royal Oak, Michigan

Consumers Power officers will

discuss Company affairs, and the 1
new motion picture

WHEN MICHIGAN WAS VOUNO
will be shown 4

1 ii

.it!

- Vt,..7

'"a *,W/fim

Office, or ask your Telephone Man.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             --/..... -Ill- --- --I.I-                -

Husbands and wives
DISCOUNT STORES 4 /,O., HOURS: 1 Michigan Bell of share owners also are invited 1 0.11¥™..1 1

Part of thi Nitioiwide Bell S¥:tim

930 W. Ann Arbor Tr. PLYMOUTH I sZZ,="'..2. 1
0 .- MICH. , C.--4 1.--0.- 1

---- --- --Iipil

-

1
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DAR slates antique show
Engaged Speaking of

Children's Nursery opens
Membership for coming year

May 9 at Joy Road Studio

F JAI
k

Mrs. George Purcell, B SIX JAPANEI

acquainted were Dr. H of Michigan pres
Yamaguchi, Bertha Clai April meeting ol
Charles Wilson and Mrs. 1 American Associa

Japanese guests were N 8. Preceding the
Taru Nishikawa and Mr, of the members w

Albion College Plymouth artist
Albion College recently pur- for the Northville

chased a stoneware bowl
Schools, Case is past

made by William G. Case, dent of the Three Cit
1566 Nantucket Rd., for its Club. He is a membe!
permanent collection. Michigan Potters Ass

This piece along wrth other board of directors ar
examples of Case's work is
being displayed at the Battle

Michigan Craftsman
executive board.

Creek Civic Art Center dur- Also purchased by
ing April. College and on ext

Case, a craftsman in Battle Creek is a col

Catherine Hartley,

Rebekah news and owner of the ]

Powers Gallery, Nortl
The exhibit is open

The Rebekahs have sched- public at the Battle
uled a card party for Satur- Civic Art Center, eve
day, April 24 at 8 p.m. at the day through Friday,
Odd Fellow Hall, Elizabeth
St. Open to the public, table
and door prizes will be award-
ed and refreshments served.
Tickets will be available at
the door ; donations will be
one dollar.

Noble Grand Hazel Roach
and her husband have re-

turned from a vacation.
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4 antinue sh-. sponiorel toy banks, showing ways to
}te Sarah Ann Cochrane save a penny 100 years ago.
)ter. Daughters of the belonging to Charles Schultz
erican Revolution. is also will be displayed.
d for Sunday, M ay 9 Lews Goddard will display
i 1-6 p.m. at Joy Road a collection of domestic ant
io, 48234 Joy Rd. foreign coins and Irene Mc-
rs. Donald Sober. studio Namara of Ann Arbor will

n e r, is DAR American display the olc'est of her 600
tage chairman dolls.

rollector's Choice" an- Mrs Felix Hoheisel will ex-

es will include Mrs. hibit scme of her Meissen

ert D. Willoughby'• min- onion pattern porcelain.
e lam, collection includ- Demonstrations of spinning
her pink satin fairy lamp by David Stewart of Ann

inverted drape and a Arbor, and chair caning by
Ile-faced owl of green Fred T Alder of Ypsilanti are
2 glass with double base. also planned.
rs. Walter Hammont will Prcceeds from the show will

bit her collection of blue be used to help DAR-owned
glass, each piece authen- schools in Appalachia, Bacone

:ed and documented and Indian College. Bacone, Okla.,
Karl Starkweather, who and St Mary's School for In-

a collection of 25,000 but- dian Girls, Springfield, S D.
, will display her black Fer tickets. call Mrs.

p. star-shaped, gold and Sidney Strong, GL 3-4223, or
r luster. bone and horn Mrs. William Bake. FI 9-1815.
brass buttons.

collection of amberina

cranberry glass, owned
Valter L. Ccusex, and 150 Baby talk
M honors jour Mr. and Mrs. L. M Hin-

shaw of Lansing, have an-

vmoutbites at Christopher Scott, born April
nounced the birth of a son,

3 in Sparrow Hospital, Lan-
lors convocation sing. Mrs. Hinshaw is the

former Brenda Jane Covell,
mr University of Michi- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
students from Plymouth Ray Covell of Hammill St.
ived awards at the U- Paternal grandparents are
annual Honors Convoca- Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hinshaw

April 9. of Lansing.

an-ed an Angell Scholar
Cheryl M. Planck, daugh-
of D. F. Planck, 9478 Senior citizens
ihoe. The highest honor
University bestows at its

A movie of a Great Lakes

nual convocation, it is
cruise from Detroit to Duluth

n to the student who at. was shown at the April 8
s an all-A academic re- Senior Citizens meeting.
I for at least two con- Members sewed cancer pads
alive terms. before seeing the movie.

ther Plymouthites who re- There are still some spaces
ed class honors for aca- available for the April 24 trip
tic averages of 3.5 or to the Vermontville Maple
er were Harold E Syrup Festival. Two buses
:her, son of Harold E. will leave from the Masonic
:her, 40875 Plymouth Rd., Temple at 9 a.m. Call Doro-
hur W. Gulick, son of thy Wilhelmi for reservations.
Arthur Gulick, 741 Beech The next meeting will be

and Paula Koepke, April 13. Birthday celebra-
ghter of Russell Koepke, tion will be April 22 and
1 Sheridan. potluck dinner, April 29.

FISHERMEN
1 Sunray Aluminum

£*21'OATS
Shakespeare,

, He€lin and Garcia
/ FISHING

EQUIPMENT

--Ibl..

SMITH'S SPORT SHOP
105 E. Main St.. Nonhville

WOME j
Kathleen Keller

The betrothal of Kathleen

Louise Keller to James G.

Corcoran, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Corcoran of Detroit,
has been announced by her
parents Mr. and Mrs Paul F.
Keller of Sunset St.

The bride-elect is a gradu-

ate of Ladywood High School,
Livonia. She is employed in
the National Bank of Detroit's

Plymouth office.
Mr. Corcoran, a graduate

of Detroit's Visitation High
School, is a lab technician at
Scott Paper Ce.

No wedding date has been

Martha West

Mr and Mrs. Joseph H
West of Church St., have an-
ncunced the engagemer.t of
their daughter, Martha Jane,
to R. David Nelson, son 01
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Nel-
son of Millard, Iowa.

Miss Best, a graduate ci
Cclorado State College, is
teaching second grade in
Cherokee, Iowa.

Her fiance is a teacher lor
the hard of hearing for the
Storm Lake, lowa Special
Educltion Department. He

graduated from Augustana
College, Sioux Falls, S. D.

A Jur.e wedding is planned.

Art exhibit
An exhibit of water colors

and oils is being planned by
the newly formed Farmington
Artists Club for Sunday, April
25.

More than 100 works of art

will be displayedat the
Farmington Hobby Shop,
23342 Farmington Rd., oppo-
site the library from noon
until 7 p.m.

i

3 for Plymouth day class and two clases that
ursery 1965-1966 meet Tuesdays and Thurs-
re now being ac- days.

Each class is taught by a

ve effort of par- trained teacher, and mothers
achers for the assist her, take care of ad-

3-year-old child, ministralive duties CA the

in the two room Echcol ard arrange transpor-
, corner cf War- tat.on carrcols. Mothers meet

gerty Roads. one Mcnday a menth fer pro-
is limited to 60 grams featuring this age

they are divided group.

'cups, cne three The program consist; cf
free play with creative ma-
terials, music and rhytnm
games, art prejects, outiccr
play and a rest and refresh-
ment time. Special activities
include trips to the f.re sta-
ticn and airport, train rides
to Detro;t and visits to near-
by f-rmfi, wcods, libraries
and museums.

The schcol year will begin
with a series of three crienta-

tion meetings to prepare par-
ents fcr effective Farticipa-
tion in the program cn Satur-
day, Sept. 11. Classes will be-
gin on Mor.day, Sept. 27, and
cent.nue until the end ot May
1966.

Any Plymcuth area res,dent
with a child three.yeat- old
by Dec. 1, 1965 is eligible.

To register call member-
ship chairman Mrs. Alan
Wocdworth, GL 3-8232.

Bridle Club
The Plymouth 4-H Bridle

Club will meet Thursday,
April 22 at 7:30 p.m. at Sue
and Joe Roberts home, 47950
W. Ann Arbor Tr.

"The Morgan Horse," a
film narrated by James
Cagney will be shown by
Walter Kane.

At their last meeting, April
8,. club rnernbers discussed

he University
their horse show, Plymouth

ussion at the All-Breed Second Annual
ranch of the Horse Show, and the Wayne
Women, April County 4-H Horse Show.
ats and some County +H agent Robert W.
n the home of Paulson will help the club

with their show.
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SARA LEE 'e .

* INV#ATIONS

* NAPKINS, BOOKS
k THANK YOU NOPES

A complit. 0.1.410. *.1

101

bister Carey ts home from
the hospital. i

eech Ct. Getting better
:asiti Nagasama, Hideo
rit, ¥utaka Satah, Mrs.
LaVerne Jones. The other

Irs. Thomas Aiba, Mrs.
2. Toshikaza.

6uys bowl made by
ceramics and glassware, has
exhibited his work in shows

and museums in Michigan,
Wisconsin and Tennessee. His

work is on display regularly
at D e t ro i t Artist Market ;
American Hous e-Michigan,
Birmingham; the Lantern,
Ann Arbor; Talisman, Lan-
sing ; and Hartley-P ow e rs
,Gallery, Northville.

,i, He is a grauate of Lawrence
' College, Appleton, Wis., and
has studied at the University
of Wisconsin. Case will re-
ceive his masters degree in
philosphy of education from
the University of Michigan
next month.

An elementary art teacher

Nurses slate

meeting April 15

Plymouth Registered Nur-
ses will hold a special meet-
ing Thursday, April 15 at
7:30 p.m. in Piymouth High
School library.

Guest speaker will be Mar-
jcrie Gaunt.

Director of Nursing Ser-
vices, Metropolitan Detroit
American Red Cross chapters
Marjorie Gaunt, R.N. will be
guest speaker.

Mothers of Twins
pick Plymoutbite
to represent tbem

K

kf

.3

Patents

F-/6-2

/0 3 A
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N- Conatr Corm Co,frtable and St,ort Coum ton Con-'a

PRINCESS

Zing into spring!
7-mod.1 h..•, fi '65-•U •uk Bodl; 4 Fia'"

Corvair by Chevrolet

4

4

X

Star-shine bright and beautiful
with the fashion look girls love ! These
flexible, famed-for-fit Jumping-Jacks
win compliments... and parents'

approval, too. See our lovely
collection soon !

According to size *5.99 To *8.99
1.

Mrs. Russell Maxwell of 90• 9.1 g.4-0
Beck Rd., Will represent

Wayne County Mothers of COMPLETE
Twins Club at the state con- WEDDING COVERAGE
vention, May 14-15, in Pon-
tiac. She is a state represent- In Color o. BLACK A WHITE
at.ve.

The local club will meet

Monday, April 19 in the
Guarantee Federal Savings
and Loan building, Telegraph
at Cherry Hill Roads. U59£STUDIO

An adult twin panel will P*'010'(DRAPHY
present the program. Hos-
tesses are Mrs. Douglas Mc- V
Knezie, Mrs. John Lezotti,
Mrs. Patrick Parent and Mrs. 000 W. Ann A,6- Trail

Forrest Saylor. At the Point of the Park
For further information

about the club, call Mrs. GL 3.4181
Maxwell, GL 3-1437.

REFRESHINGLY

DELICIOUS

mir rim'

out on the road doesn't register on the
dash. It registers on you.

You feel it in the steering-crisp
and precise-as you double back on a
curve. In the flat riveted-to-the-road
stability of the new fully independent
suspen>4ion. In the response of the rear
engine (up to 180 hp available now in
COr?4;l'>4 Turbo-Charged version).

I)rop clown to your dealer's now-
while the trading'< extra good-awl
:a: for yourxIf.

Thi st-ring's crisper. thi
ride's flatter. the style's racier-
evin thi grass looks a *hado
greener from behind thi
wheel of this now Corvair

For all its finely calibrated invlru-
mentation-tachometer, manifold
prii,xure gauge, even an elletric clock
with a >,wcrp second hand for rally
buff<-the most important thing that
happenM when you get a Corvair Con,a

#11 VIA<)1 1

at7.Irl.

HIGHINETOIRADE
al=UR --mam

zing into spring in a new Chevrolet, Chevelle, Corvair, Chevy n or Corvette

9 CREAM 415
HOMOGENIZED MILK - V, Gal ...... 35,

--1LSO SERVINd IREAK*All, LUNCH & SANOWICHISf»EN 08!IV UNTR 11 P M

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
147 FOREST AYMOUTH Gl 3-4•33

% WILLOUGHBY SHOES
f mt
 322 S. Main Plymoulh Phone GL 3-3373
' OPEN TUESDAY,

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

.

,1

,6



New books.al Dunn ing-Hough
1 - AAA 8/1 1 1

Outtl pantriee
9 launches
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Kilp THE WALT All

WALT ASI
5/4 1. Main, M,m//4

1

Ameng the -/ bllk• at
Dunning Hol Li'-ry are

DID NYLON STOCKINGS
COST LESS

WHEN MOM WAS A GIRL!

A•y womon knows bitter. Agen-
wation 40 Nylon hose hidn't
kin invented. You couldn't
hy, thorn it any price.

The ume h tr•• 0 today':
modicinn It isn't logical to uy,
"hiscriptiom cost more than
they used to." Most of todly'S
druD werm't avallable at any
prke 10 0, 20 years ago. In fact
th- quaders of thi prescripbons
written today, m for drugs that
didn't exist ten yean 0,0.

Today, Americ- sped only one
cint from -ry disposable dollar
. drits. This shar, is no moce thaR
- spent in 1939 ! Also, todly's
drugs /wk foster. They are mol
ellicient. They do much to reduce
you, total cost of illness. That's why
wi uy: "Today'; prescription
h th, biggest barpin in histwy:

the tollowing. deccrding to
Mrs. Warren Worth, librar-
ian.

-The Sea Flower" by Ruth
Moore is a novel abcut two
youngsters cast ashore off the
ccast 01 Maine during a hur-
r.cane, who meet an odd as-
scirtment of characters.

A Covenant with Death"

by Stephen Becker is a psy-
cnological study ot a Juage
who must hand down a deci-
ston in a murder case that

briags back unhar,Dy mem-
cries of his own early liia.

'Tiger in the Honeysuckle"
by Elliott Chaze is a novel
aDout the civil rights move-
ment and about a young

newspaper reporter in a .mall
scuthern town who falls in

love with a Negro girl.

"A Bend in the Ganges" by
Manohar Malgonkar, authir
of "The Princess," is a novel
about Ir.dia's light for inde-
pendence frcm the British,
and the violent upheaval
which followed the British

withdrawal from the country.

-i. c.dent at Vichy" by Ar-
thur Mdler is a one-act play
in which nine men suspected
of being Jews are held by the
Nazis during the cccupation
of France.

"Nina's Book" by Eugene
Burdick tells of an American
flier shot down over Brittany
who was rescued by Nina and
her friends in the Resistance.
He escaped, but she was cap-
tured and spent the reat of
the war in a German concen-
tration camp.

"Children for Adoption" by
Pearl Buck has information
on children all over the world
available for adoption in Am-
erica, the legal means 01 ap-
plication and the flourishing
-black market" operation.

We Feature NEW ERA

POTATO CHIPS

L & L Pany Store
32150 Ply-ulh Rd.

; ..2.1

...

• MAI

i SHELL

/, THEATRE

10,UUU hUAL:
-

Symphon J
memberd

The Plymouth Symphony
Society Board's once-a-year
membership drive will be
held during the week of May
3.

Wayne Dunlap. dinctor
al th. Symphony. has at-
tributed much of :he Buc-
cos. of thi Symphony to thi
support given by thi people
iA the Symphony Society.
The Symphony will com-

plete its 19th season next
month with its annual pop
concert. Founded in 1945,
the Symphony gave its first
concert in 1947. The Sym-
phony has consistently been
singled out as one of Ply-
mouth's outstanding cultural
contributions.

Plymouth's orchestra is the
largest of its kind in the
state, yet it cornes fronn the
smallest town boasting such
a group.

DUNLAP is the power and
prestige behind the Sym-
phony, and carries impres-
sive credentials, having been
at the head of at least five
community orchestras. He

studied in Vienna and is pres-
ently music director for the
newly formed Schoolcraft
College.

The Symphony drive hopes
to raise $15,000 for next year's
budget

The Symphony, in addition
to its regular season, spon-
sors a Plymouth Junior Sym-
phony Orchestra. Also, Ply-
mouth children are sent to
Detroit Symphony concerts
by bus.

A third project includes five
scholarships for students of
music to go to Interlochen.

Memberships are divided
into four categories:
Patron ..... 030.00 or over
Suslaining .......... 02300
Supporting ......... $15.00

Active .............. $ 7.30

Newcomers plan
Harold's Club

party April 24
Plymouth Newcomers are

having a Harold's Club
Party, April 24 beginning at
8 p. m in the home of Mr.
and Mri. James Hargreaves,
15031 Lakewood Dr.

One of the most popular
parties of - the year, each
couple, is given $1,000,000 in
play money for such games
as poker, blackjack and
roulette.

Cost will be two dollars a

couple to cover prizes and a
late eveping •nack.

Reservations close Thurs-

day. April 22, and any can-
cellations must be made

within 24 hours of the party.
Call Mrs. Thomas Bowling
(A-M), 453-1149, or Mrs

Taylor Trask (N-Z), 453-4308,
for reservations.

There are four committees:

Family Membership, Mrs.
Donald Graham; Industrial,
Harold Guenther; Business,
Robert Sincock; and Organi-
zations, James Thomas.
Heading up this committee as
general chairman is Sam
Hudson.

President of the Symphony
Board is Arthur Haeske, Con-
ductor of the Symphony,
Wayne Dunlap; Vice-Presi-
dent of the Board, Sam Hud-
son; Secretary, Mrs. Herbert
Woolweaver ; Treas u rer,
David Wood, and Business
Manager, Jack Moehle.

Other members of the board
are: Harold Guenther, Mrs.
Arthur Larson, Vern Jones,
Mrs. Dean Manley, Robert
Sincock, James Thomas, Mrs.
Donald Graham, Mrs. Roger
Zerby and Mrs. James
Warren.

Reveal betrotbal

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B.
Williams of Houghton Lake
and formerly of Plymouth,
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sarah
Joyce, to William Wood
Vasse, Jr., son of Mrs. Wil-
liam Wood Vasse of Pasa-
dena, Calif., and the late Mr.
Vasse.

Miss Williams graduated
from Plymouth High School
(1957) and Chatham College
a:18 is a student at the Unt-
versity of Michigan Rackham
School of Graduate Studies.

Her fiance, a graduate of
Santa Barbara College
and University of California,
Berkley, teaches American
and English literature at the
U-M's Flint College.

The couple plans a June 29
wedding in Christ Episcopal
Church, Flint.

BPW sets meeting

April 19 to elect

next year's officers
PlymouthBaia=ss and

Professional Women's Club
(BPW) will meet Monday,
April 19 to elect officers for
the coming year and to hear
a program planned by the
civic participation committee.

"Christian Education for
Youth" will be Helen Des-
jardins' topic. Miss Desjar-
dins who has been the educa-
tional consultant at the First
Methodist Church for two
years, spent 46 years in China
doing missionary work.

For reservations for the
6:30 7.m. meeting at Hillside
Inn, call Thelma Cushman,
453-0638, after 5:30 p.m. Re-
servations deadline is Satur-
day noon.

E rea,urn from ¥lum

L
MIXING HER "BANf

Johnson of Haggerty Rd.
of a commercial cake mi
cording to Mrs. Johnson.
A simple variation for a

cake mix "Banana Cake,"
was suggested by Mrs. Sam
Johnson of Haggerty Rd.

Her two young children,
Deanna, 444-years-old and
Christine, 1 44-years-old, keep
her hopping, Mrs. Johnson
said.

She said she enjoys sewing
for the girls and herself.

The recipe for "Banana
Cake" is one her mother
found, she said. Mrs. Johnson

Lake Pointe plans
Spring dance

Plans are being made for
the annual Spring dinner
dance sponsored by the Lake
Pointe Home Owners' As-
sociation and reservations are
being accepted, now.

The dance will be Saturday,
May 1 at the V. F. W. Hall.
1426 S. Mill St. Cocktail hour
will begin at 7:30 p.m. fol-
lowed by dinner at 8: 30. Dane-
ing to an orchestra it slated
until 2 a.m. and door prizes
will be awarded.

Tickets are $8.50 for mem-
berg and $9.50 for non-mem-
bers. Sales coordinator is
Mrs. Darwin Diehl, 453-6694.

For reservations call Mrs.
Dick Lauterbach, 453-4589 ;
Mrs. Larry Schendel, 453-
3905; Mrs. Joseph Krause,
453-0228; Mrs. Robert Bart-
ley, 453-8457 ; Mrs. Bruce
Wales, 453-2183; or Mrs. El-
ton McAllister, 453-5128.

NA CAKE" is Mrs. Sam
The cake is a variation

9 and easy to make, ac-

said she recommends the

recipe highly because it is
simple to make and has a lot
of navor.

BANANA CAKE

1 box yellow cake mix
1 4. tsp. baking soda
1 C. buttermilk

144 C. mashed bananas
2/3 C. chopped nuts

Add eggs according to box
directions. Then add soda, 14
cup buttermilk and bananas
and beat one minute. Add re-

maining buttermilk and nuts
and beat for two minutes.

Pour into greased pans, 13 x
9 or two nine-inch layer pans.

Lemon-banana hosting
Cream 1/3 C. butter with

two cups confectioners sugar.
Add three tablespoons mash-
ed bananas and one table-

spoon lemon juice and mix
until smooth.

FAT
OVERWEIGHT

Aveilable to you without a doc-
tor'$ p.scription, our product
called Odrinix. You must lose

ugly fat or your money back.
Odrinex is a tiny tablet and easily
swallowed. Get rid of excess fat

and live longer. Odrinex Costs
$3.00 and is sold on this guaran-
tee: If not satisfied for any reason,
iust return the package to your
druggi$t and get your full money
back. No questions asked. Odri-
nox is sold with this guarantee by:
All liver Retail DruM S-04 -
Mall Orders Filled - 400 N. Main
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People you knO10 of Evanston, Ill, will arrive
4, ,p, ini n ,--ekend with

Mn. Mamie Murry enter- their parents, Mr. and : Mrs.
tained at a dessert luncheon William Kirkpatrick and Mr.
Tuesday honoring the birth- and .11.6. Arthur Blunk.
day of Mrs. Charles Mc-
Connell with the following
guests joining them, Mts.
William Farley, Mrs. Louise ENJOY THE WONDERFUL
Hutton, Mrs. Charles Reinas
Mrs. Molly Tracy and Mrs , HONDA '50'
Paul Nash, for the afternoon Fo, • NEW WORLD,1 FUNwhen jvu was the pastime.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Kirk-
patrick and daughter, Judy,

IZZ1 ./
CANDID

PeOPI• around the world ari en,0,14
1 WEDDING PICTURES 1 this ne• Idla In low.cost, high·full

transportition. Up 10 200 mills I.
S.110. and easier to fid. th.8 .

Col"'ll. SA &00 bicycle.
TRY IT -you'll buy it I

• Album Included

Photography By HONDA of A= AMor
CARLTON J. KEUMAN 1906 Packard Roid
1.60. L.Inine, R.dfo,d 40

665.9281
KE 1-3440

go gre,ared

00 Drotectoll

00 Triple-A
Go prepared with the Auto Club's round-the-
clock road service; personalized travel plan-
ning; broad personal accident insurance; and

i protective bail bonds. Go protected with the
Club's broad, quality car insurance protection.

Go Triple-A today. Join the more than
half-a-million good Michigan drivers who
LEAD THE WAY WITH TRIPLE.A.

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER.INSURANCE EXCHANGE

- MOTOR STATE INSURANCE COMPANY

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

798 Pinniman Avenue C Ii,AVA. PHONE: 01 3-5200 \¥41.e
Robin Cain, Manager '92112'''

-

I

PETERSON

DRUG GL 3-1110

Phone

We are trusted over 1,000

times each monlh by your

friends and neighbors Bring
your nixt prescription to us

.t

840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

1

DEPENDABLE

• SERVICE •
For 2SNEARS 06'*e '

w.'ve ..ved you...
and your friends

 THE 
U, PLYMOUTH,MICH.

The Home of Single Features 
- -2--EL  -

STARTING WEDNESDAY APRIL

14th

Bridge scores
At the weekly duplica te

bridge held at the Plymouth
Bridge Club April 9, the fol-
lowing were winners:

NORTH-SOUTH

1. Ray Sherpitis and John
Kunkle

Ann and Irv. Hearshen

PLYMOUTHRTE*
STARTS WED., APRIL 14*h - OPEN 6:45 - SUN. 2:45

.0-, --0 ./.-

0 Comms
Sl

POPULAR P:¤31

rs™,ms, glmT-11, Eva
mIC niscmal 'INU,12!

111 I I...11/ //1/11
-lim U..112 - -/. h.--

I- AU "i wAY r

'A A1.

-- 9

PUASI NOTI
CH.DREN ADMISSIONS FOR N

-DIR E- AU -ORMANCES §1
SATURDAY SU

NIGHTly IMKY.A..,S SHC

and

in
1 "DEAR

HEART"

1 1.

Mary Wiltie and Erne
Itie

EAST-WEST

Ruth and John Quinn
2. Mildred Moebs and Jean

McMullin

3 Ed and Frank Wright
Weekly duplicate bridge is

held each Friday at 8 p.m. at
the Colonial Professional

Building, 729 W. Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth, Michigan.
For further information call

Director, Bill Tullis, GA 2-
7848.

Kappa Deltas to
meet April 19

Kirpa Deltas of the North-
we:t suburban alumnae group
will meet Monday, April 19,
at 8.30 p. m. in the home of
Mrs. Donald Greer.bury.
36559 Lyman Rcad, Farming-
ton. Cc-hostess will be Mrs.
John Dawe.

Fundamentals of the stcck
market will be explained to
the group by Ronald Rashid,
stockbroker for Hornblower,
Weeks, Hemphill and Noyes.
Ircluded in his presentaticn
will be a movie and a ques-
tion and answer perird.

ALLEN'S
84 00=en

Sin®• 1944

-W. -W. b-I. .......HO,RY MANCINI ·MARTIN MANUUS .DELBERT MANN ·TAD MOSEL·I-

She Ham't Got A Thing To Wear
SHE NEEDS...

CLOTHING TO DO THE TOWN IN,

CLOTHING TO TURN GOLDEN BROWN IN,

CLOTHING TO WALK BAREFOOT IN,

CLOTHES TO TALK A BLUE STREAK IN,

CLOTHES TO TAKE THE SPRAY IN,

CLOTHES TO PLAY THE GAME IN,

CLOTHES TO TAKE A SPIN IN,

BOSSA NOVA TWIST IN ... SEE SIGHTS IN,

DO THE EASTER PARADE IN,

All 0 16.- b... ....1--enos u. b. fill.d •1 01,4 - Micki
.•'• le•-- ...6 .h. -d Ihirh -•-, m Al.ochle.

DIOWINGS 1:30 - 4:10 4:to...0
&50 &SO 8 9:25 -d ':25

a *15 OPIN 1 - 0.- 145 18_M?El

r- . - 0/Ii- - .-

If you don't get all the hot water you need
with an electric water heater,

.................

 SATISFACIION 
Z GUARANTEED $

you get your money back !
Every cent! Including installation cost, if any! That'B the kind of
guarantee you get from Edison when you buy an approved electric
water heater. It's good for a full year, and you don't have to buy
your heater from Edison. If you'd like, we can have an Edison
Specialist come out to your place to tell you what size tank you
need, the price of the heater, and its surprisingly low operating
cost. To get all the hot water you need-guaranteed-call your
Edimon Office or see the retailer who displays the Edison
Satisfaction Guaranteed sign. EDISON

419

A- A,6- 6684250

.

. ..0
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Tre-ore •ervices
(Conunued from Page 1 )

Prosbyterian Church. which
will sing "Jesus Cro••. the
Diath and Pain'0. and th•

Wisimin•ter Choir of th.

F411 Uniled Presbyterian
Ch.irch. which will •ins *'O
Sacred Head now Wound-

ed." Dr. John Flover. Fred

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you ....

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Tr.il

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

DR. L E. REHNI
330 5. Harvil St, MY--h

Hou.: Monday, Twiday,

Widne.day, Friday, S.tum-
OP,Oli- C-

IQuality /s Yo
1 .111 ..

Wed-day, April 14, 1965

Noloon and W. Allin Shah

for vill hi th' orgenish.

The service begins at 12·00
noon and concludes at 3: 00

p m. Members of the com-
munity are invited to come
for all or Dart of the service.

Accident
(Continued from Page 1)

which occurred at 2 a.m. in

the morning.
Carson, employed by Ford

Motor Company as a machine
repairman. is survived by his
wife, Edna Carson, a daugh-
ter, Janet Marie; parents,
Mr. and Mrs Harold E. Car-

son; one sister, Cynthia ; four
brothers, Randall, Steven,
Mark and Donald; and a

grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Baker, all of Plymouth.

Born and raised in the Ply-
mouth Community, he was a
member of the Church of the

Nazarene.

The funeral was held April
10 at Schrader's Funeral

Home with the Rev U. B

Godman and the Rev. W. 0

_Walton of Adrian officiating
Burial was in Oakland Hills

in Novi.

ER, Optometrist
04 MOSI

Thund.y - 1 - 9 p.-0

d.y - 10 ..... 5 ..m

1.1 ...1. l.

ur Best Value73-1
lin• 1•W•l,y

r
...

-

1 I04 W. AIOFARIOR TUAL a

- Ill'-

/' BOY, OH BOYE>\
< JUST WHAT I NEEDLE!APER SERVICE 

Ch«k The. F.tures

and Call Today
I Twi- I W.lk PI€k.UP

Ind Dellve,V
0 1-0 Oun ./ u. Your Own

• H-*0 1 A"led and

O 0110 C./H#k-.
• C-line, Pur•dehed 663-3:

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SEI

AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

A Complete Une of BLOTTERS .
• Al| SM. and Colon ...

Priced from $195 to $29

Easter egg
hunt set
The annual Easter egg

hunt, sponsored by the Ply-
mouth Jaytees will be held
Easter Sunday starting at
1.30 behind the High School.

Senior girl scouts will be
on hand to assist the Jaytees.

Over 1500 bags of candy are
being packaged for the hunt.
according to the Chairman of
the group Bob Kehrl. The
candy weighs over 425 lbs.

The Chamber of Commerce
agreed Tuesday to donate all
the jelly beans and the choco-
late eggs for the event.

Mert's Standard Service is

donating a $25 saving's bond
t for first prize in the hunt.
Twenty-four additional prizes
are being offered ( stuffed
animals. )

Assembly
(Continued from Page 1)

tegrated ... Integration is
not a danger: it is not a
creeping calamity to which
we must become resigned. It
is ri,ht"

bubsequent programs in the
series will be Tuesday, May
4, when Burt Levy, Director
of Community Services for
the Michigan Civil Rights
Commission, will discuss
*'Civil Rights in Michigan and
in Local Perspective," and
Tuesday, May 18, when Ed-
ward Draugelis will moderate
a panel discussion with
groups from Southfield and
Wayne, both recently inte-
grated communities.

(Continued from Page 1)

cial meeting with their plan-
ning consultants, Velican and
Leman, to discuss planning
costs.

Gay Blade Corporation was

day, April 30, and Saturday,
May 1, and to the Plymouth
community Junior Chambet
of Commerce to hold their an-

nual Fourth of July parade.
The Commi•sion agreed

to loan the po/table band-
Itand to Schoolcraft College
for their commencoment

•x•relies on April 25. Per-
mission wal given proild-
ing thi colligo pay the
Btal coe: ola buck with

all ..1.4 flaharls *0 trans-
port the band/land and the

D. P. W. labor for oricting
-1 disman:ling :ho band-
-nd.

11

PACKING EASTER CANDY
Murawski, Ron Bondie and John Roo

Plymouth el
(Continued from Page 1) Son became a m

"New Adam"

says. The Son un
to himself and
new head of the

He emptied Hin
came a slave obc
the death of the
dured the penal
was without s

Having forged
man, now the Ck
return to his hea
In this return Hf
all who are unit
self. This '*ret

children. Father meant ,
Adam had done.

EASTER IS MORE Jesug Christ th,
THAN AN EGG! ! ! returned to His

now He must o
by Father Alfred :'return" in m€

H. Renaud His Holy Spirit.
mon hp horn no

in Walt:I WI 11£11

Easter with more meaning
and benefit.

It would be well to remem-

ber that a rupture between
God and man had resulted
from the sin of Adam, the
head of the human race.

From the very beginning
God promised to repair the
rupture and to bridge the gap.
Finally the moment of truth
came. God, the Father, sent
His pnly begotten Son. The

-, KW .x¢ 0;m:.
are JayCees Terry West, John
se.

Sunda

[ergymen Mondi
r

Tuesda
an. He is the the burial and death of Christ,

as St. Paul a dying sin.
ited mankind

becanne the And so if Easter is going ,Wedn<
human race. to be a time ot real peace and '
welf and be- joy, then it will have to be
:dient even to much more than an egg, a "And
cross. He en- rabbit or a new outfit. Each
ty of sin but Easter we celebrate Christ's
in. "Return" to His heavenly ; "Thy '
a bond with Father, but it is meaningless

)d-man would· for us unless we become more I
venly Father. involved in His *'return."
3 would carry
:ed with him-
urn" to the
indoing what

3 Son of God,
Father but

omplete this
·n. He sent

"Unless a 9/ou atz cotdally
ain of water

1

1. UIUUIl -1611 -I------

EVEN IF

IS NO OBJECT...

for a while, and keeps what
was good in their lives.

God grant, in an age of so-
called realism, that all of us
might more firmly lay hold of
that which is really real-the
ever-present Love if God. And
as it was said of the post-
Resurrection Christians, ' 'See
how they love one another"-
let this be said of us in all our

relationships-with all class-
es, with all races, with all
creeds - with all of God's

EASTER DAY

CALVARY BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

BIBLE SCHOOL 9:45 AJA.

Classes for every member of the family.
Our nursery is open at all Sunday services. ·

WORSHIP SERVICE .............. 11:00 A.M.

"The Power of the Resurrection"

YOUTH TRAINING HOUR .......... 5:30 P.M.
GOSPEL SERVICE .............. .. 7:00 P.M.

Baptismal Service

HEAR

DR. HUGH FARRELL
a former Roman Catholic monk

April 18-21

y - "After the Vatican Council What?" 1.
WEEK.NIGHT SERVICES

7:30

iy - "Why Most Mixed Marriages Fail

my - "Did The Bible Or The Church
Come First?"

esday - "From Friar To Freedom
In Christ"

Ye Shall Know the Truth and the Truth :
Shall Make You Free.' John 8:32

Word is Truth." John 17:17

Patrick J. Clifford

paster

inuitcd to atignd a 9%£2

EM tlittan Jetulag

ntitle,L

ille.ge With Christian Sdence"
.

.

London, England
Lectureship of The Mother Church,
Scientist, in Boston, Miuichu-ts :

Scientist

R.11

mt 4:00 P.M.

Infants Room Avallabl•

%13 miCr L--

1.8.-6..

1 granted an extension 6ntil Our Lady of Good Counsel and the Holy Spirit, he can- 12£(tutz on

Id June 1 to obtain financing for Church not enter the kingdom of
their purchase of Urban Re- heaven." By the rebirth of £,
newal land on Mill St., south If today's Christian is to Baptism a man becomes a
of Bathey Manufacturing. and understand the true meaning Christian. He is brought into M "Meeting Today's Chi
a small parcel east of Mara- of Easter, then the meaning the Body of Christ. St. Paul
thon Petroleum Products. of his own Baptism must be explains that we, the church,  by Georgina Tennint, of

understood. The Sacrament of are the Body and Christ is Member of the Board of
THE ORIGINAL sale terms Baptism has from very earli- the Head. A Christian is so Thi First Church of Chrl,t,set April 5 as the financing est times been associated intimately united with Christ

deadlmes, but Gay Blade with Easter in a very partic- that the actions of Christ be-
President Vern W. Schilawske ularly way. Many Christians comes the actions of the bap- 9 At First Church of Christ
wrote to the Commission re- today still bless and set aside tized. Through Baptism 1100 W. Ann A,1,0,1
questing an extension because water for baptizing on the Christ's death to sin, resur- Plymouth, Michig.i
of 16gal delays and difficul- eve of Easter. Lent which is rection to life and acension
ties in financing. a period of preparation for to glory become our very  Sunday, April 18, 1965 i

The corporation has pro- Easter, was at one time a own. '

posed to build an Indoor ice- period of intensive prepara- Even the action or sign of
Free Parking at Rear of Church

150 skating rink on the property. tion for those to be baptized 1 ,Baptism shows this union
Permlssion was granted to on the Vigil of Easter. Perti with the death and ressurrec

RVICE
hold their annual White Cane reason for this association' bol of Baptism we are buried
the Plymouth Lions Club to haps some thoughts on thd; tion of Christ. In the full sym-

Ii-*L campaign on city streets Fri- wni,1,1 holn 11. *A ro/Bhrot- :- ---.-- .--6:-6 :- ..-:-- .··:•1.

Plymouth Office Supply
853 Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-3590

USED TIRI

SALE!
$,99

Commissioner James

Jabara made a motion which ./ IEle

the commission unanimously
supported to declare the win» ouo
building owned by Walter
Beglinger at 705 S Main St. a
public nuisance and to take i .

1/6
the necessary steps to re- . 4.0--14#WI- 20
move it.1 ,

 Beauty Salon . 1-i). p.
1. Most AIShes

p- .i. Ill 1 :1 LOPER
Miss Helen Pape,

...

CHRISTIAN SCIENCr
TIRE CO.

RADIO SERIEShair color and condfion analy,1  201 GAS is still a wise choice !
from the New Yo,k Office of SUNDAY 9:45 A.M. A. AW Red

L'Oreal of Paris on April 21 and 22. CKLW - 800 KC GL 3-3900
-                NOTHING COOKS FASTER ! ENJOYALLTHEHOTWATER

Thi ultimate beauty of Hair Color is dependent

upon the qually of hair color materiel, the ...
#lion of your hair and the ...lenced skill of
a profiuional hair dresser

Before you hive your hair colored the next
time...if you are interested in the finest in

hair color beauty le, one of our export
hair colorists give you a free analysis

NOTICE
SALEM TOWNSHIP

NOTHING COOKS BETTER!

All the new gas rangei offer ania,ing automatic
timing devices...new, 1(,w temperature oven
c „litrol... atitomatic meat thermometer...

5peedy top |,larners „·ith itittomatic controls
that hold heat where yon want it... pitts
m:iny other Icatines you'll enjoy.
See them to,lay.

 YOU WANT... AT LOW COST!
1, KI.,0 ,.1,1 11 Illi.,tic (,AS h-.tier I,ratri ; Inect i·ver,

B (1('111.111,1 101 11,)1 t,.11(·1 ilicil, in tile 111(MICrn
honu· With (..Vi ,ott can depend „11 plenty
iiI (le.,11 1,(,1'„ .tier Im .ill the I.,1„il,·... in

il,i· kiti I,i n, m t|,c |.,tinclry .ind in Ilir
b.,th. 1 h.,A ilic p,y al •,4, "ing .1

(;.\>i ".,IC, llc.,Ict.

Whethe, you have been coloring your hair for

some time or have iust been thinking about

having your first application... let us help

you got the most out of thi hair beauty ih.i

un b. yours

Naturally Ihire is .0 d-. for our hair ..Ily.

01• 1-vice. OIl for your fr- appointment

 SARAH'S Beaity Salon
9011 1.11 St. .................... 453·0142

176 S. Harvey ................ ... 453-2343

A public hearing will be held before the Salem

Scheppele property).

Twp. Zoning Board of Appeals, April 27,1965 at
8:00 P.M. at the Salem Twp. Hall to hear a request
by Mr. and Mrs.. harles Art for a Conditional
Uses Permit to Construct and Operate a Dog
Training Kennel at 9721 Brookville Rd. (Roy

Floyd Taylor, Sic.

Satem Twp. Board of Appeals
4-13-65

Gas RangesoHer ALLthe  
?most modern

features ...

and ityling
that Is ..

second-to-non.

'h

If economy
1 .%

18 important
YOU SAVE.m "

when you buy,

Il I i - rn '1 -43 \
Install and 1.11 441op.ea G.. 1

Water Heater
f

k .0

%.f

11

DEALER
--

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE

-

l

t



Former residents head committee for campvention Plymouth junior high west news/Ormor Pl,mouthites Mr. Paridise Beach on old U.S. fe- and participation in all

THE PLYMOUTH
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION               -

a=1 Mr:. V ic Bia,shaw, now

of Garden City, *re chairmen
d the campground, com-
mihe for the third annual
NCHA (National Campers ind
Hikin A-ociation) state
cimpientioii

Tlli year the Way-0-Mac
chapter of which the Bray-
.haw, ar, charter members
is planning tho meeting which
,/Ui bi-k•M May 14-16 at

10, between Pontiac and Flint.
Plans include a fishing con-

teit, hor-shoe tournament,
hootenany, adul" and child-
/en's games, compfire pro-
gramo, dancing, pancake
breakfast and church and
Sunday School -rvices.

Open to all, Inadvance
registration of four dollars
per-family i required and
this include, <1 camping

events.

NCHA is a national non-

profit, volunteer organization
made up of self-governing
local chapters. Membership im
open to anyone interested in
camping.

A national convention in

Boich Bend Park, Bowling,
Green, Ky., 1, slated for July
12-13

For further information on

the campventions or the -
•ociation writeor call the

Brayshiwi, 6411 Cadil-
lac. Garden City, 4214700.

People you know

April 7 to be exact, Junior
High West was the host school
for two Wayne County's dis-
trict spelling bees. 27 schools
participated in district 3 in-
cluding Taylor, Southgate
and Wyandotte, and 26 schools
panicipating in District 1
which was comprised of
Northville, Livonia, Redford,
Dearborn Heights and Ply-
mouth. Winner in District 3
was Denise Dailey, a sixth
grader frorn Southgate; Wil-
liam Myers was the winner

L

of district 1. He is an eighth
grade student at Nankin Mills
Junior High School Janet Al-
ford represented Junior High
West and was runner-up in
district 1. She will represent
the district in the Metropoli-
tan Bee if the winner can't
attend.

Mr. South's sixth grade
room put out a magazine
called -Wee Willey Winkle
News." Some of the features
were Dear Van Meter (teen-
age problems), sports, fash-

ions, jokes, comics and inter-
views.

Mrs. DeRoo's room has

been putting out a sixth grade
newspaper. It started in Sep-
tember and ten issues have

been published. The paper,
called the "Sixth Echo," costs
one cent for one or two pages
and two cents for three or
more pages. The money will
go to the Detroit Order of
Nuns or Little Sisters of the
Poor, an old folks home for
their Easter project. Some of
the features are jokes,
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games, girls' sectioit, sports,
tirst aid, school news, poems
and stories.

The 45 girls in Mrs. Young's
sixth grade GAA are now
working on .their year-end
tournament which covers all

the sports the girls have been
working on this year.

Mrs. Williams seventh
grade classes had a fiesta on

April 6-8. The fiesta featured
Mexican food, games, pin-
atas and costunnes. One

group also entertained with
their own version of Mexican
music. On April 8, Dr. Fitch
came to show the students

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL A-7
slides and movies of his trip
to Mexico.

A chess club has been or-

ganized for sixth graders in
Mr. Kelley's room. The stu-
dents meet after sellool on
Wednesdays.

The seventh grade girls are
waiting for the Charm School
to begin. Next Tuesday will
be the first meeting. This
will be a six weeks course

and will deal with things a
young teenage girl should
know. Good grooming and
poise are a part of the plan-
ned program of after school
discussion.

presents

The Community Good Friday
Tre-Ore Service 12-3 P.M.

GOOD WIDAY, MARCH 16
this year at the First Presbyterian Church

™E SEVEN LAST WORDS

The Rev. John Walasky:
"Father Forgive Them;

for they know not what they do"
The Rev. John Miller:

"Today Thou Shalt Be With Me in Paradise"
The Rev. Donald Williams:

"Woman Behold Thy Son. Son Behold Thy Mother"
The Rev. Hugh C. White:

"My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken me?"
The Rev. Henry Walch:

"1 Thirst"

Brigadier Ernest Hammer:
"It Is Finished"

Chaplain Ronald Phillips:
"Father Into Thy Hands I Commend My Spirit"

COME AND WORSHIP, GOOD FRIDAY 12-3 PJA.

././........." 1.........

The First Methodist Chu rdt

of Mymouth
Hugh C White, Minister

Peter D. Schweitzer, Associate Minister

Sanford P. Burr, Worship Assistant
Helen Desiardins, Educational Consultant

Welton House, Youth Director

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

Maundy Thursday, April 15-8 p.m.
9 Holy Communion in the Sanctuary
Good Friday, April 16 - 12 - 3

Community Good Friday Service,
First Presbyterian Church

Easter Sunday, Apri I 18
6 a.m. Sunrise Service, Mr. Burr Preaching
7 a.m. Easter Breakfast, Sponsored by

couples club

8 a.m. First Worship Service
9:30 a.m. Second Worship Service

11:00 a.m. Third Worship Service

Mr. White preaching ilt 8 - 9:30 - 11:00 services

The Rrst Methodist (hurd,

of Mymouth
680 Church St. - 453-5280

·Hts low

Durmg Easter
Is The Spirit

Mrs. Allen Bernash return-

ed early last week from a
weekend in Oxen Hill, Md.
where she had visited her

daughter, Martha.
...

Mr. and Mn. Chester Clum

of Carol St., arrived home
Saturday evening by plane
from a week': visit in Palm

Spring:, Calif
...

Mn. Dan Weber of Grand

Rapids, spent last weekend
with her sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. James Latture

of Harding St. On Sunday the
three enjoyed dinner with Mr
and Mrs Allen Bau and fam-
ily in Jackson, the latter's
daughter.

...

Mr. and Mrs. David Latture

of Clio, will be dinner guests
Easter in the home of his

brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. James Latture of Ply-
mouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Orlyn Lewis
and family of Redford, visited
his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Carleton Lewis, Sunday, W
their home on Sheldon Rd.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Upton
who have been traveling in
Florida, Arizona and Cali-
fornia during the winter sea-
Ion, arrived home last week.

...

Mrs. Irving Blunk was a
dessert luncheon hostess for
members of the Priscilla
lewing group, Wednesday of
last week. Guests included

Mrs. H. R Penhale, Mrs
William Kirkpatrick, Mrs.

Carleton Lewis, Mrs. Fred
Thomas and Mrs. John Van
Hoy.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Austin
visited Mr. and Mrs.Jack
Rice in Garden City, on Sun-
day.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Detvo
and mon Jack of Clarkston and
Mrs. Peter Delvo of Plymouth
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Alden-
derfer of Rocker St.

...

Mr and Mrs. Elmer Austin
attended the funeral of Mrs.
Joseph Pospisal in Dundee
Thursday.

...

Mrs. Charles Hornbrook
and her three children, Scott,
Susan and Barbara, of Monta-
gue, are visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick
of Clemons Dr., this week. On
Sunday, the Hartwicks hosted
:a family dinner for 19 rela-
tives.

...

The Rev. and Mrs. A. H.
Kehrl of Sutherland Ave.,
have returned from a three
montli stay at Marathon,
Fla.

L'

./.

Plymouth AMembly of God
An= Arbor 'tall /'Bm- Drive

-0- GL Hm

11:I a.m. MIi,bal Wers:1*
7.. Bm. Evml'lle lenice

ttt
Calvary Baptist Church

I W. Ann Arbor Dal
Church Offloe. GL S-e-

1:* Lm. Bal Se-L

Nunely ovia at all Iir--·
11:I a.m. W-¥-P SUVIC,
7:10 p m 000,01 ••rvice.
'ttt

Seventh Day Adventist
Church

4- NU- Rd.
GA .-4110
laill' Med

D: I a.m. lati=Illy. Wor,hip lor-

11:- un. Saturday. Sabbal

Itt '

Firat Baptist Church
( Americal Bamtilt Conventio• )
N-h Min al *1-air-

Dinal. E wimame. puter
1:u a m. Church 'chooL

11:11 un. Morning W

•:20 p.m. Youth 7,11
7:21 Bm Wonhip S.
7:21 Bm. Wodilledly + mid.week

A
1 t t

Fint,United Presbyterian
Church 1-L

701 Church St

Riv Henry J. Walch D.D. Minister
A-c. MInliter

Rev Edward W. Cut-
0:»0:» amd 11:IO Wship Ser-

VIC...
1:» and 11: 00 Church School.

ttt
St. John's Epi,copal Church"
074 South *holdon Road. Plymouth
Rev C-I David T Dav-, Rect.r
Rev !-er H. Bock,Ath. Alt,tant

010- phom' 48'4190
Rectuy Ph- 4-8-
SUNDAY IERVICES

: 41 am. 104 Comm,mice:.
0:00 a.m. Holy Communion ard

8--y). Mer-I Prayer and
8-mal (O-r mundan)
Church 1.hoot aw. for all

11:n. Holy Comm-om (1*
::Rn:/cj::7:WIL:,ru -
a..ch sci.ooa a... for au

#6-1 car. 9 provild at -
0 a.m. ail 11 8 m. Ser,le,0
A» ./1 --perted./
con- 81- the .nic..

+I Bm. Junlor E.Y C.
1:»0:» Bm len- E Y.C

ttt
Allen Heights Baptist Church

11- Hage-, Ro.AL Plymouth
(Be¢w-: An• Arbor Rd. and

Ana Arbe, T,ail), Amllated with
Southim Ba Convintion

Riv. Jimmy lams, Putor
0:48 a m Sunday School.

11:00 am. Morning Wormhip.
•:30 pm Baptist Training Unloo
7: u p.m. Evening Wer:1*

ttt

Canton Baptist Mission
4.- Ford Rd. Owner Brookline

GL B//1
Rev. R J Borrul. Pastor

O:* a m. Mill School
11: 00 a m Moning Wor,hip
7 + U p.m Evining Sorvici

ttt

Wist Salem Country Church
7180 Azi/le Road
S.In 10"nup

Harry Richardo, Putor
ttt

Bethel

General Baptist Church
Elmhunt at Gordon

46 mal mooth o! Ford Rold
Dr L O. Roberts

10* a.m Sunday lebod.
11:I a m. MO•-/ Wer•hi
9: ae p.m Eviaing Wer,hip.

ttt

Main Street

Baptist Church
-1 8 Mala St. Plymouth. Mich
9 Block South Ann Arbor Roid
Affiliated with Southern Baptiot

Convention

Vincent B. Sm"h. Paltor
Ph. PA im

Donald Da,4., Aut P..tor
Ph GA 0-7404

it
_r

Jult W WA . -
Sunday Monday Thursday Friday S••und.y
John 11 Corinlhions 1 Thess,lonians H.br.,4 11 P.*er

6:25-40 5:16.21 4:13-ll 10:19-25 3:.13

EASTER
Chlmel 1900 Ki-r Ailigiliail Son-. I.r , St..8.7, Va

MESSAGE
She's as young as spring-

time, as sweet-scented as a
lily, beautifully serious with
the total dedication of youth.
People in church smile as
they watch her, and they
walk out into the April sun-
light feeling better, happier,
for having seen her.

They cannot, ever again,
be as young as she is, but
this doesn't seem to matter.
For she is a symbol to them.
She represents the wonder
of spring when the world
becomes new and fresh
again, when flowers bloom
as if for the first time, and
when the Church retells the
story of its greatest miracle
-Christ's promise of ever-
lasting life.

This, unquestionably, was
the greatest promise ever
made, and the reminder of
it comes at Nature's most

perfect season. Be sure that
you go to the church of your
choice this Easter, so that
you may again hear and re-
member the Easter message
in all its glory

017 + gip + etz' + etr + gip + etz? + eip

Our Lady of Good Counsel The Evangelical Lutheran Cherry Hill Methodist Church
Catholic Church Church of the Epiphany Cherry 11111 and Ridge Road

11® Penniman Rev John W Miller
Riv. R. E Nitman

GL 3-orn 41390 Five Mile Road
9:40 am Church School

11:00 am Church Borvice.Rev Franct, C Byrne, Pa.tor Phon, 483-8807
Ma,m Schedule Plymouth, Mich ttt
1 1, 9 30, 11 41 wrvice.). 12:1* 0:30 am Thi Sorvice.
C b Dervices). Sunday 9:48 am Sunday Church School Salem Baptist

(Adult. included) 0110 Chubb Road
ttt 1100 am The Service FI •un

Holy Communion Services the Rex L Dye Pa,torJehovah's Witnesses Ant Sunday 01 each month 10:00 a.m Sulaa, dehool
Kingd=n Hall 11:00 a.m. Wor,hip Servici

- South Union Street ttt 7:30 p.m luildly Evining Berviee.
GL 3-4117

C Canon Coomci, Mintiter Church of the Nuarene ttt
5: 00 p. m Public Di,courN. 41- Ann Arbor T11
0:13 p.m Bible Study with Watch- Rev. U. B Godman The Church of Jeous Christ

*Ir M..... 9: 48 a m Sunday School  - Holbrook

10:48 am Worship Service. C T. Gray, Paotor
ttt 7: 00 p m Evan,initic Service . 0-0

St Peter'; Evangelical
Lutheran Church 7:30 pm Wedne,day, Prayer 7:00 P.m Sun Eve Worship

139 Penniman at Everlne• moiting Childrln'l Bit)le Hour ttt

4.1

Tuesday Wed-d•y
Eph-i.m

6:11-16 4:17-24

<...9: Il.. ?

Church Ph. GL 3-4715

0.40 a m haday School
Cal.,01 AU 4-

10.00 a.m Wor•hip Service.
1: m p.m Training Union
7: 48 pm Evening Services
7.18 Bm Wed Midweek Services

Nuriry Open lor All Servic••
Everyo- 1, Welcome

Come Wonhip With U.

ttt

Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints

Schoolcraft Rd. at Bradner
Roger Gault. Pastor

0:40 ann Church School with ela.-
'1 of inter-t to at] all iroup'

- 11:00 am Wonhip Service
7: 00 p m Worship Servici

Salem Federated Church
Ii' 1 St• M Ul Reid

/1 '0"4
Rev Elwood Chipchue

Two Sorvic- 9:30 and 11.00
Church School Nursery · -
grade 0:30-11:00 Jr and &
High Youth at D: 30

ttt

Newburg Methodist Church
'11.0 Au Arbor Trall at 1-Il

Church Phone *-
Rev Paul I Gr-r

0:20 and 11:10 a m Wonhip Sor-
vice.

1:30 a.m. Church School. Nuriry
through Dth grado
tlt

Weileyan Methodist Church
C R Ntcholi, Pastor

Phone GL 2-0*79

0:48 am Sunday *hool
11:00 am Worship Sorvice

Service. held in the Masonic
Tlmple. WI Ponniman Avenu,
Plymouth.

ttt

Newburg Baptist Church
IN// Joy md

GA 8-0410
Rev A Warford

*:u am Sunday School
11:00 8 m Morninl Service
7:00 pm Evening Service

Nurilry for children during

ttt
Plymouth Church of God

(Cleveland A"Imbly)
1010 Cherry Strid

Parlonage OL 3-2310
10:I a.m. Sunday School
11:00 am. Wonhip Service
7:30 p.m. Sun Evingilistic Ser-

ttt
The Lutheran Church

of The Risen Christ
M 1-ouri Synod

41- Ann Arbor TraU
4.-S=

David F Rombirl. Pastor
9.30 a.m Sunday School Ind Blble

a..

10:48 a.m. Worship Service
NurNry provided

ttt
Pentecostal Church of God

Faith Tabernacle

-1 Spring Strict
Rev C C Satterfield

10:m a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 ain Wonhip Birvice
7:00 Bm Iunday Evang.Hotte 1.-

ttt
The Salvation Army

I» Fair/NA.d St
Idgidi,r E. V. Hemme,.

Officer 1. mt,·10:00 a.m. Sunday
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Junior Church.
5: 30 p m Young Poople
7:00 pm. Sunday Evening Birvice

ttt
Church of Salem

7901 Dickerion St
Salem

FI Flm

Rev jack Barlow
1000 am Morning Wonhip
11:00 a.m. Sunday School.
7:N p m. Evining Sorvice

ttt
Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon Road

GL 3-700

R-der Oldham. Mintiter
0:30 am. Sunday School

10:30 a.m Worship
0:30 pm Evening Sorviel

ttt
Unity of Weit Suburbia

300/0 Curti.
Uvonia, Michigan

Minl,ter, Rov Dian, Seaman
11:00 a.m Sorvice and Sunday

School Center opin daily
10:00 a m. to 1:00 p m

ttt
First Methodist Church
Corner of Church and Marni

GL 3-8:10

Hugh C Whiti, Minliter
Peter D Sch-itur
A-ociate Minister

We# Hou.i
Dirle- 01 Youth Activlt-

ne- D-lardal
Educational Conouttant

ttt
Fir,t Church of
Christ, Scientist

1100 W Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth
SERVICES

10:20 am Sunday. Church and Sun-
day School Infants' Room lor

Norman Bori, P.tor

1 : 10 am Early Service
0: 15 a m Sunday School

10: 10 a m Late Service.
Holy Communion:
10 Sunday - Lit. Service
Ird Sunday - Early Service
Chri,tian Day School K
mh Grade

Riverside Park Church of God
Nowburgh and Plymouth Rd

Rev. J. Clifford Thor
0: 43 a m Sunday Morning Wor-

Ihip. (Nut-ry for babies an¢l
toddlen).

11:00 a.m Church School.
Study groups for all age,

0: 30 p m Sunday Evining Service

Dre-Sunday School childron
1:* pm Wedneldly.

READING hOOM
m W Ana Arbo, Trail

Opin Daily Excip¢ Sunday, and
Holidays, 10:00 a.m to S.00
pm, and 7 :00 to D: 00 p.m
C Widnesday ovking 7:00 to 7.43
p.m.) Sunday, 2:00 to 4:00 p m
All An Welcome.

This Advertisement Sponsored by Community Spirited Merchants:
"Plymouth's Exclusive Camera Shop" ERNEST J. ALLISON, INC. TERRY'S BAKERY.

The Photographic Center ./. We can's bake like Mother, but

1.2 W. A- A.kil T.. 453 4410 Mother likes our baking.
245 N. Main 4.3-4.00

M...... Mi..
0/0 W. A- Ad/w k Ph,mouoh

The Spirit
of Easter ts joy

The Joy
of Easter Is His Rourrect!01

His Resummon

is to all mankind a promise
Dle Pomise

of Easter ts We e ellastly

SCH 111'DER
9wle*at 7dbme

200 S.h AA•In S•••0

PLYMOUTH

***

S•hrader Funeral Homo

***

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
274 W. A- A,6- liL 45"500

1
'Your Most Convin:nt Pontiac Dealer"

***

JERRY'S SHOE SERVICE
& Hobby Shop

„S S. -al 453-0504

***

ELLIS RESTAURANT

FINE FOODS
270 §. Mal. 41.4.54

***

KRESGE'S
3.0 1. M.1. 4--

***

Walt Ash Shell Service
5/4 S. M.in 416"47

***

W.I.m Ollk. 4.'plielt, 1..
..4.0

Everything for thi Office

Machines - Supplies - Furniture

***

BLUNK'S
ROOR COV-NO I MAGNAVOX T.V. 8 STIRIO

PURNIVUII O MAYTAO APPUANCes

4.34.00

My..... Atigh.

***

DODGE DRUG CO.
W. O. -/ 11. W. Sch¥1.0 R... Pha-,d-

211 §. AW• 10. 45.5570

4-4.4. Ply.,..01,0 Migh. "-0-0 .1...

l
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May the love and happiness that shines so

splendidly throughout the glorious season

of Easter be with you and your family

A PAIR OF KIDS, Paul Mcintosh and Rosemary Hall were the
always, to gladden and strengthen. first to see the Mill's Brothers posters go up laht week. Robert Tripp

and barber Jerry Harder are about to put the sign up announcing the
Circus' arrival on May 12 for a one-day stand. Tripp, general chair-

Let us lift our voices in reioicing. man of the event, which is being sponsored by the Optimist club,
urged Plymouth residents to get their tickets early.

Mills Bros. circiu

here on May 12
The 26th annual edition of

the Mills Bros. Three Ring
Circus is coming here on May
12, it was announced today by
Dick Merriam, president of
the Optimist Club.

"Our organization is bring-
inng the world's largest mot-
orized circus here to enable
the children of our commun-

-                                             ity to enjoy a traditionallywholesome form of unique
American entertain-
ment,r' Merriam said. "Prof-
its derived from sponsoring
the circus will go toward our
scholarship fund," he con-
tinued.

"Our fund will benefit the
greatest from the Eale of
advincl tickets by our
members. We receive up to
50% of the proce,ds from
th/8/ tickets. In addition.

patrons purchasing tickets
in advance of circus day
will save up to 50 cents on
each ticket.."

Hailed as bigger and better
than ever, the 1965 edition
will again feature scores of
imported and domestic cir-
cus acts, the traditional
pageant spectacle,liberty
horses, trapeze chimpanzees,
11amas, caniels and animal-
land fantasies climaxed by

worl renowne Mill

Bros. elephant ballet.
1 Of.

Men in service

' People you know
'ur
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1 ACADEMY

 AWARDS I

.
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this month.

Freda Gale,
i her daugh-
alliam Milne,

' Northvalle,
and Mrs

unt, of Ply-

Kenneth

were hosts ,
g to mem-
nochle club,
:lifford Man-
i Mrs Ber-
r. and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs.

W Plymouth
rs Henry
a.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Danner Gal- days which occ

loway of Clawson and Mr. They were Mr:
and Mrs. Lawrence Ingall of a sister-in-law i
Joy Rd., will join Mr. and ter, Anita, and
Mrs. Fred Geng and daugh- a nephew, all
ter, Joy, at dinner Easter and Mrs. Mil
Sunday in their home on Joy Nellie Bird, ar
St. mouth.

...

.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Fisher of Southworth St. were
in Saginnw Saturday to visit Mr. and Mr

his mother, Mrs. Blanche Gates of Salu

b i,net· who has returned to Saturday evei

hrr home following a months bers of their

illness in the Saginaw hos- Mr. and Mrs.

pital.
waring, Mr. i

... nard Curtis,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mat- Richard Straut

hews of Sheridan Ave., were Noel Showers
dinner hosts Sunday when and Mr. and

they celebrated three birth- Agosta of Live

...... ACADEMYAWARD-

i JULIE ANDREWS
BEST ACTRESS

Pl.,e

Donald Avery
Airman Apprentice Donald

N. Avery USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clair W. Avery of 6133
Canten Center Rd. completed
an Aviation Technical Fun-
damentals Course March 12,
at the Naval Air Technical
Training Center, Memphis,

mom. JULIE ANDREWS ' DICK VAN DYKE
TECHNICOLOR' I./.•20*aN,v.r. •£ NOW SHOWING

AT TERRACE THEATRE, 30400 Plymouth, liv., Phono: KE 3-5400
Sho-imes: Thurs., Sal. (lu show: 9:00 a.m.), Sun: 11:30 a.m.;
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.; Good Fri: 4:30, 7.00, 9:30; Mon.
thru Fri: 9:00, 11:30 a.m.; 2:00, 4.30, 9:30 p.m. ,

Tenn.

.f

Ift;If.

SHADE TREES

X

PaL<'.

3->

-:.QI   -

.

Home Grown - Qualily Stock
P*ted, Billed and Field Selection

BIRCH MOUNTAIN ASH FLOWERING CHERRY

RED BUD FLOWERING CRAB HAWTHORNE

AAAPLES LOCUST UNDEN

PIN OAK WIUOW ASH

FRUIT TREES '
Apple, Peach, P.ar, Cherry, Plum, Apricoi

Ne•-1-, Eaelisk Walnut, Almond

15 ACRES OF GROWING
NURSERY STOCK

COME IN AND BROWS E

The American Community Mutual Insurance Co. | MERRY HILL NURSERY Opon Every Day

49620 Ann Arbor Road Ba.m. -7 p.m.  409 Plymouth Road JPIymouth  38 Mib W. of Plymoulh n.ar Ridge Rd. 4534141

4 / --

52
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1¥.inan geeks

'Negroes need more than voting rights'
The Salem incidents

brought cries of anguish from
people all over the nation, but
for cne Plymouth woman it
struck a different cord.

Mir•. Glin Ald:ich. 751

Irvin St., a housiwifi and

aspiring writer. feels the
problems in the South go
deeper than merely the
right to vole for N•groo•.
In a letter to The Plymouth

Mail, Mrs. Aldrich recalled
her days in Arkansas and
wrote "that the Negroes
aren't the only poor people in
the South."

Born one of thirteen child-

ren of white sharecroppers in
the sleepy little town of Car-

7 for a

eeterte*

v.uuy - uf coursernonATY

THIS IS A white sharpcoppers front yard in Aldrich. i

Arkansas. The little girl is a niece of Mrs. Glen matter of

-1 ,

E G?,

-' Vt .

As you and your family worship

together, may the joy and III.

promise of Easter fill 7/your hearts.

r JLLL/,

44

RIT

4.

11

1-

ho sees the problem in the south as a
education for all people, white and black.

Preab,terian

louth slate

A car wash is being planned
by the Senior High Fellowship
of the First United Presby-

F
terian Church for Saturday,
April 17, from 9 a.m. until
6 p.m. behind West Brothers.

Proceeds from the event
will be used in the fellow-

ship's project with Knox Com-
munity Center, Baltimore,
Md. An inner-city organiza-
tion the Plymouth teenagers
will learn about some of the
problems in the inner-city
from them.

Red Cross holds

awards tea, meeting
On Thursday, April 8, 1965,

the Northwest Regional Of-
fice was the scene of the An-

nual Meetings of the Livonia
and Plymouth Branches of
the Detroit Chapter, Ameri-
can Red Cross.

Officers for the coming
year remain unchanged in
Plymouth, however new of-
ficers for Livonia are: Mrs.

t Olson Hensley, Chairman;

, Mrs. Richard Cook, Co-Chair-
1 man and Mrs. Edwin Selfe,

Secretary.
Following the business

meetings an Awards Tea was
held for all volunteers in the

region. Those honored were:
Mesdames L. Couzens, E.
Edel, R. E. Blanchard, M. B.
Brillhart, R. Barber, and H.
Atwood.

EASTER EGG
CIRCUS

Coloring and plau kit in-
cludes new multi-color

"GUTTER" for sparkling
6ster Eggs. Hours of fun
for everyone with the cir-
CUSCut-Outs.

...
49, Now 39'

4/lies!
BUNNIES

E R GAMES

MAX FACTOR O LANVIN

TUSSY O PRINCE MATCHA.

BELLE I COTY • SHARI

DANA 0 TABU 0 HELENA

RUBENSTEIN O SHULTON

away, Arkansas, she spent
her time chopping cotton in
105-degree weather. She
writes:

"FROM the time I was ten

years old, until I graduated
from high school in 1954, I
worked ten hours a day in a
100 and 105 degrees in the
sun; then in the fall I picked
cotton until I was so tired
many, many nights that I
could not eat my supper,

which was usually beans, po-
tatoes and corn bread/'

Mrs. Aldrich, then Bonnie
Winemiller, recounts that she
had many wonderful experi-
ences as a sharecroppers
daughter, and feels no shame
about her origin. Her parents,
neither of which graduated
from high school, worked
hard to see that all 13 of their
children got through. One
daughtereven made it
through college.

She has on, regret how-
ever. and U reflects her

thoughtfuln... about the
problemi in the south. She
f•els the problem not only
involvis the Nogro rights.
but education for all Bouth-

erners, many of whom are
poor. and while. like her
parents.
-We worked hard," she

writes, "but when we played
we played hard too, and had
fun. If I could chose where
to be born, I'd chose my
same parents and the farm,
along with a prayer for edu-
cation for all southerners."

Education, or the lack of

 it, has hurt her the most. She
feels a tremendous urge to
write, and will be attending
college level classes soon.
She has found her high school
education is not enough to be
a writer.

She holds no bitterness

towards the ·South, and has
agreat deal of intelligent
insight into its problenns.

THERE is "no middle
class" where she comes from,
she says. You're either a
professional person or a poli-
tician at. one extreme, a poor
farmer at the other. The
closest factory to Caraway Of
any importance is a shoe fac-
tory in nearby Jonesboro.

She also recalls in her child-
hood how a lack of education

is used by local poltiical lead-
ers. An attorney from Jones-
boro was running for a Arkan-
sas State Representative seat
from that area and had won
an accident claim case for
Mrs. Aldrich's father. He had
won $2600, keeping $1300 for
himself and giving $1300 to
her father and eliciting from
him his vote and that of sev-
eral other farmers in the
area.

Even in her tions. Bonnie
Win•millor could s- the

way things worked."I
would g•* awfully worked
up. I could -e they w•re
mislia,ling the uneducated
thi...."

Negroes weren't part of
their local way of life and she
never saw one until she was

16. She put her thoughts on
Negroes into a poem recently.

6od's Earth or Disgraced
History

From special boxem to "baiket fillen"
we have a complete Belection of delicious

Sanden candy for Easter giving. Everyone lovel
Sanders candy! Stop in today for yours

PURE FUN FOR EVERYONE

It's the biggest, fanciest half-shell egg of all ! This
milk chocolate half-shell is filled with foil wrapped
milk chocolate eggs and a big helping of FANNY
FARMER'S assorted candies ....... 14 oz. $2.25

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE OF FRESHNESS

L#¥- CANDIES

frommetager.
DOLLS • PLUSH TOYS •

STUFFED ANIMALS • EAST
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GIFTS
J

Surprine her with an

excitinglv new. fragrant
scent, for an Easter to
remember!
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Name Plymouth

MEA delegates
Mrs Lois Jensen, 1482 Pen-

niman; and Mrs. Gladys Til-
lotson, 607 Blunk, have been
named delegates to the
Michigan Education Associa-
tion's annual Representative
Assembly, April 8-10.

Gov. George W. Romney
will be among the speakers
addressing the 300-plus dele-
gates who will meet at Lan-

sing's Civic Center.
Major items to be consider-

ed by the Assembly, the
policy-making body of the
70,000-member MEA, include
enactment of a state profes-
sional practices act for edu-
cators and expansion of the
Project for the Improvement
of Instruction.

In addition, the delegates
will choose a president-elect
to serve during the 1960.67
term, nominate a state direc-
tor of the National Education
Association, and make ap-
pointments to MEA commis-
sions and committees.

Thirteenth Amendment on

January 31, 1865 -

Freedom for the Negro came
alive.

When Honest Abe declared
all slaves would be free.

Surely, then, today we have
disgraced history !

While in many states the bat-
tle is still alive,

And the freedom dead that
was won in 1865.

Negro and White, side by
side, have spilled their
blood upon this earth. . .

To keep the freedom that
gave America her birth.

Yet, all to oft whites think,
'this land is mine, you
Negro, not mine and thine'

Yet brothers in Christ can
you not see

We're needlessly disgracing
our history

And forgetting Him who gave
us birth,

When equally He placed us al]
on His earth.

- Bonnie Aldrich, 1965.

9 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOOi

<Rexall 4

DRUG

STORES
.......

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
Main & Mill Sts. Forest Avenue Ann Arbor Rd.

Opp. Soop & Shop N.* 0. AAP
1-. Wine, 1

Uqu,• and Cham.... ....0 Wi- -1

Cham..n.
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The time is now right to take another good look
Perhaps it's because spring turns

man's thoughts to bright and cheerful
concepts, or maybe it's the cumu-
lative result of increased co-operative
efforts during the past year, but
recent months in The Plymouth Com-
munity have seen more talk than ever
before of unification of Township and
City.

And finally, someone had courage
enough to bring the matter out in the
open and approach the governing
bodies of both City and Township with
the matter.

In letters written over a week ago,
Township resident Sam Hudson sug-
gested that leaders of both govern-
mental units appoint a joint commit-
tee of citizens from both areas to

attempt an objective report on the
subject.

Hudson, a man who has been suf-
ficiently active to maintain a finger
on the pulse of the area, noted that
the pros and cons of joining the City
of Plymouth and Plymouth Township

into one governing unit have been dis-
cussed for many years.

"I think the time is right," he
wrote, "to take another look at this
question, with the aim of informing
the citizens of both the City and the
Township of the advantages and dis-
advantages of such an amalgama-
tion."

We hope Hudson's suggestion will
be taken seriously.

Over a year ago, when the Citi-
zen for Plymouth forum was held at

a Plymouth Community school, it
was agreed that the question of com-
munity relationships was the prime
one that faced us.

But, given that agreement, things
rested and little more was done to

actively pursue the matter. This
newspaper agrees that things have
progressed to the point where, as
Hudson points out, the time is right.

City officials, at their meeting
last Tuesday evening, expressed
willingness to participate in such a
study-and a study it should be. For

if a committee is appointed, its mem-
bership should consist of people
capable of looking at things objective-
ly and appraising the situation calm-
ly and unemotionally.

The Plymouth Mail strongly urges
Plymouth Township's board of trus-
tees to give favorable consideration
to Hudson's suggestion.

A number of their constituents,
they will find, are in favor of study-
ing the factors involved in blending
the two areas into a strong and co-
hesive community entity.

-Editorials
A first,ear success
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BY DAVE WILEY

Schoolcraft College on Haggerty
Road will be dedicated April 25, and

: with the dedication should come a

1 certain sense of pride for Plymouth
I residents.

If the College's namesake, Henry
- Rowe Schoolcraft, were here he prob-
: ably wouldn't know what to make of
- the three squat, modernistic buildings
that rest on a treeless plot of land in
Livonia. He was an 18th Century
Indian agent and explorer.

But he was also a regent of the
University of Michigan and, so the
story goes, a man of vision. In any

. event, it is in his name the College
will be dedicated a couple of Sundays

 - from now, and people in the Plymouth
Community might do well to take
note.

The College was formed by resi-

Ground will be broken in June for

two new buildings, with money com-
ing partly from matching funds from
state and Federal governments.

With 2,000 students on campus
this year. and an added 1,000 expected
next, Schoolcraft College can count
itself a first year success. We believe
the College has made a higher educa-
tion institution for the area a reality,
and salute Schoolcraft's initial efforts.

We also salute the residents of

the area who undertook one of the

hardest jobs possible-that of taxing
themselves for something as intan-
gible as education.

April 25 is the day. Go and see
who and what you're paying for.
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The phone buzzed last week and on the other end
was a member of Plymouth's Republican Club. Would
I be interested, he wondered. in writing an editorial
lambasting the lethargic electorate for its degree of
non-participation at the polls?

I didn't know.

It's become routine, I explained, and redundant
for newspapers to expend undue amounts of ink and
newspriht on a semantic battering of the reluctant
voter following his absence at the polls.

After the two of us hung up I spent some time re-
examining the conversation. And the analysis led to
some sticky questions.

Can the word merchant assemble his goods in
a manner that will effectively move a citizenry,
beleaguered on all sides by the communicative
efforts of radio, television, newspapers and
magazines?

dents of Clarenceville, Garden City, Or has the voter's skin become too thick, his p€
Livonia, Plymouth and Northville. a Should wag ceptions too dulled? Is he, in fact, punchy-drunk wi
one mill tax was passed and the Col- the mass of verbiage tossed at him each day?
lege opened last August. Nearly 150 DURING THE SPRING WEATHER this past week while four Or does he simply not give a damn?students attended from Plymouth its tail students from Our Lady of Good Counsel School entered science pro-
High School last year, and even more jects in the Metropolitan Science Fair at Cobo Hall, other students And, if so, why should I?
are expected this fall. No matter what one's partisan tried out kites they made as an art project. Examining one of the

Some active minds have brain- Why should I bang my head on the cold wall
allegiances are, there should be a science projects entered at the fair, April 10-13, were, above, Susan

stormed the College thus far, includ- public indifference week after week after week?
stir of admiration for a Plymouth Spinski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Spinski of Hines Ct.; and

ing the Dean. Miss Lois Waterman, man for his part in the victory, last Brian Stannard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stannard of Robinwood The answer is there.
the President, Dr. Eric J. Bradner, week. of Farrell E. Roberts in the Dr.; and, back row, Joseph Renauer, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
and Plymouth residents Sam Hudson, 14th State Senatorial District. Renauer of Ann Arbor Tr.; and Beth Holland, daughter of Mr. and It was there while I was asking the questior
Harold Fischer and Mrs. Jane K. Mrs. James 'Holland of Bruce St. The display exhibited is Beth's on submerged in the subconscious under an avalanc

Moehle, all three of whom are on the For, as campaign manager for the analog computers. The other projects entered were Brian's on fire of daily detail.
Board of Directors. Republican candidate, Carl Pursell fighting apparatus, Sue's on effects of soil and water changes on

John M. Hoben, guidance chief at went all out for his political convic- plants and Joseph's on magnetic repulsion. These exhibits started as * * *
the High School. said this week that tions. a class project, then eight were selected to be entered in a division
there is "no question of the College's A young man with a new business contest at which time the four from OLGC were selected for the Late one evening News Editor Doug Johnson, w
value from our standpoint." that deserved all the attention he Metropolitan fair. Below, sixth grade girls ready to fly their kite is-above all-a literary man, joined me around

We would agree. could give it, Pursell took time away, were, Carolyn Green, daugbter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green of coffee pot in the family kitq}len.

It Elves PHS graduates a second neglected his Dersonal gain and threw Haggerty Rd.; Paulette Keller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Keller
chance at college. The College is com- himself on a 24-hour-a-day basis into of Sunset St.; and Maureen McMahon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and another when I had the insane compulsion to re

We were mumbling about literature of one sc

mitted to taking all students from the the effort for his candidate. Bernard MeMahon of Hix Rd. aloud William Faulkner's foreward to a collection
area encompassed in its district up to Last Monday, his toil paid off.

May 1. In addition, he found time for an
his works.

And for the students in the area it occasional Chamber of Commerce \ In doing so, I rediscovered why I was bangi
offers a place to go without leaving committee meeting, service club ses- nny head.

home-and thus a savings on expen- sions and participation in the activi-
sive room and board costs. ties of the rejuvenated local Republi- The gentle Mississippian's comments, while

Further, the College is in the can organization during the eam- rected at his readers, apply with equal force to editoi

process of being accredited and has paign. Referring to a book in his grandfather's libra- 
transfer courses for all the big state Such feverish activity should not
universities. Its curricula includes go un-noticed.

where he spent many hours reading, Faulkner noted:

several technical courses and high Pursell deserves, and herewith *r "This one, like all books of that period,... had a

school courses that permit students gets, a tip of The Plymouth Mail' s ) preface, a foreward ...It went something like this:

with certain deficiencies to come up editorial hat. "This book was written at the expense of
to college standards. The local Republican elephant considerable effort, to uplift men's hearts, and I

It, in effect, gives the area a trade should either wave its trunk or wag thought: 'What a nice thing to have thought to
school. its tail in appreciation. , ".. say.
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m sets Holy Week  ,
services

The Holy Week schedule of
the First Methodist Church

includes Maundy Thursday
•Z•Z•Z• .- ./

service, participation in a
community-wide Good Friday
Tre-Ore service and four

Easter Sunday services.

Holy communion in the
sanctuary is slated for
Maundy Thursday at 8 p.m.

Tre-ore services from 12 to

3 p.m. Good Friday will be
held in the First Presbyterian
Church this year.

Sanford P. Burr will preach

aly„„r-,5.,-1 "...To uplift man's heart; the same for all of
us: for the ones who are trying to be artists, the ones
who are trying to write simple entertainment, the
ones who write to shock, and the ones who are simply
escaping themselves and their own private anguishes.

,

2?4:
X<·.

i Just the right
accessories

for your

Easter outfit gt,h

Main corner Penniman

"Some of us don't know that this is what we are
writing for. Some of us will know it and deny it, lest
we be accused and self-convicted and condemned of
sentimentality, which people nowadays for some rea-
son are ashamed to be tainted with;

"But we all write for this one purpose.

"This does not mean that we are trying to change
man, improve him, though this is the hope-maybe
even the intention-of some of us. On the contrary,
in its last analysis, this hope and desire to uplift man's
heart is completely selfish, completely personal.

"...He who, from the isolation of cold im-
personal print, can engender... excitement, him-
self partakes of the immortality which he has
engendered.

at the Easter sunrise service , gr'rrn O

at 6 p.m. and the Junior High ,//giJilwajEL
Choir will sing. An Easter
breakfast in the church din- Why don't people
ing room will be served by
the couples club at 7 a.m. go to the dictionary?

lhE- Otc(*ma ter then, because isolated and itself invulnerable in
Some day he will be no more, which will not mat-

: the cold print remains that which is capable of en-
' gendering still the old deathless excitement in

hearts..."

Other Easter services will

be at 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m. The
Rev. Hugh C. White will
preach and the Chantel Choir
will sing.

Name Neuschwanger
Mutual sales chief

Charles Neuschwagner hao
been named Manager of
Ordinary Life Inlurance Sales
at the Home Office of Detroit

Mutual Inmarance Company,
according to R. E. Larimer,
President.

He has been active in busi-
ne= and civic affairs in De-

troit and suburbe for the past
nineteen years. With Mn.
Neuichwagner and their two
children, he lives on Farm-
ington Road, Livonia.

Detroit Mutual's Home Of-

fice is at 333 Plymouth Road.
Plymouth. Branch officei are
maintained throughout Michi-
••n. InfliAn. ..A ny..4.

Diaz Ediloi;

It has been a pleasure, to
me, to read your paper fre-
quently - as a resident of
Northville. And now I enjoy
it regularly as a new voter
and Plymouth resident.

Regardless of MrA
Schmidt's letter and your
"Pilgrim" referral, I want to
put in my two bits and M
why so many do not go to the
dictionary on such matters.

Webster's Third Interna-

tional ( 1963) gives the defini-
tion of the word "irregard-
less" as "(prob. blend of ir-
respective and regardless)
nonstand." So, I am not tak-
ing a stand, just quoting.

Since the many new dis-
coveries and industries work-
ing on so many new and
strange things I find myself
going to Webster's continual-
ly As one who bot his first
car in 1919, after coming back
from France, and having to
have a starter installed as an

acce-ory, I have come a long

a.

n.u wel e .: e many words
that have come into common
usage, as well. So, may I
recommend more intensive

referral to the best source of "Now that man has learned

such change. to move faster than sound,
Sincerely Your•. women are at a distinct dia-
E. M. Ric. advantage."

1 ,
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So there is the answer.

***

Ah yes, the voters.

Rather than flaying what appears to be, right now,
a very dead horse, I will try to engender excitement
in their hearts prior to the next election.
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10 YEARS AGO

Mrs. Henry Jenson, 1482

Penniman avenue, was ap-
pointed to fill a vacancy on
the city planning commission
by the city commission last
Friday night.

Arthur Lenaghan, 13-year-
old safety patrol boy from
Our Lad j of Good Counsel
School, has been nominated
to go to Washington, D C.
May 5-8. He is the son of Mr
and Mrs William Lenalhan,
9326 Rocker St.

Mrs. Arthur Mills will be

the featured speaker at to-
night's meeting of the Ply-
mouth Historical society in
the Veterans Community
center.

The Plymouth chapter of
the American Cancer society
will officially mark the open-
ing of its new service center
at 821 Peniman avenue next

Wednesday, April 20.
On Sunday, April 3, Delores

Olsaver. Irene Stoschein, Jim
Wiltsie, Bettie Neale, Jean-
ette Thomas and Tom Thorn-

as took Easter Baskets to the

Veterans of Maybury Sani-
tarium.

Mr and Mrs Walter Ash

and daughter. Donna,of
·Dewey street, had as dinner
guests on Easter Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. James Burrell and

Miss Peggy Corwin of Cherry
Hill, Charles Ash and Arnold
Ash of Caster avenue, Ply-
mouth.

A completely new street
lighting system for downtown
Plymouth is being installed
by the Detroit Edison com-

Pany

Membership
AUTO INSURANCE

Call

MIKE CONRAD
Office Home

Gl 3-5200 OR 6-5241

Your Plymouth-Nonhville
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

-NOT FO
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25 YEARS AGO

Plymouth property owners
will experience a relief in
their tax burden during 1940·
41, it has been revealed fol-

lowing a report of the budget
committee to the city com-
miasion.

Arrangements are complete
for the banquet planned for
Thursday evening, April 18,
at which a University club
will be organized in Ply-
mouth The banquet is to be
held in the dining rooms of
the Presbyterian church. All
university of Michigan alum-
ni are invited.

Members of the Plymouth
bicycle club, numbering near-
ly 150, had their first meeting
and election of officers Mon-
day. Officers are Joseph
Measle, president; Marion

Kirkpatrick, vice-premident;
Jay Hanna, secretary; 'and
Ellen Smith, treasurer.

Glenn W. Jewell, long an
active member of the Ply-
mouth Rotary club, has been
elected its new president to
succeed Floyd G Eckles. The
new vice-president is Russell
Daane. William wod has been

elected secretary and Mr.
Daane will continue a• trea-

surer.

A law suit against the en-
tire City of Plymouth with
property holders along Mill
street as plaintiffs was won
by the city in the State
supreme court last week. The
suit was for the reimbur-

ment of alleged over-assess-
ment of the paving tax levied
in 1928.

50 YEARS AGO

One o! the ,nost interesting
meetings of the Woman's
Literary Club was held at
Mrs R E. Cooper's home on
Penniman avenue last Friday
afternoon This was Pioneer

Day and nearly every mem-
ber brought some relic of
olden times, a bit of hand-
made lace, china, clothing.

On last Monday Charles W.
Bradner was re-elected

R SALE---9

1

4

¥

'i

supervisor of Plymouth town-
ship for the twelfth tii....

FOR SALE - a new strict-

ly modern nine roonn house
on Blunk avenue. Corner lot.

Has small fruits and berries

An elegant home. Price
$3,500

Mrs Willste and son Don-

ald, Mrs. Rocker and Ken-
neth, the Misses Clara and
Dorothy Coverdale and the
Misses Cecelia and Genevieve

Gronowicke were callers at

Lee Cool's Tuesday afternon.
For the first time in sev-

eral years in Canton township
the Republicans elected their
entire ticket, Monday. The
vote was 184. There was a tie

for the office of clerk between

Philip Dingeldey, Democrat
nominee, and Clifford Mc-
Clumpha, Republican nomi-
nee. In the draw to decide the

winner, Mr. McClumpha was
the lucky man.

The annual election in Ply-
mouth township passed off
very quietly here Monday for
an event of this kind, and
about the normal vote was

cast. Republicans made a
clean sweep with the single
exception of highway com-
missioner. 532 ballots were
cast

Kiwanis heads

Canada-U.S.

goodwill week
Kiwanians on both sides of

the border art spearheading
the 42nd annual obeervance
of Canada-U S. Goodwill

Week, April 25 - May 1, ac-
cording to Marvin Terry,
President of the Plymouth
Kiwanis Club.

April Il. falls within Can-
ana-U.S. Goodwill Wook. 18

th. 14*th enniv./.arY of the
signing 01 th• Rush-Bago:
Agroomeni which domill-
larized th. 3000 milo border

bolve•a Canada and 11=
United Stall•; honc' the
da...

To dramatize the peaceful
nature of this coast-to-coast

boundary, Kiwanians in both
countries have set up some
thirty-five '*peace markers"
one at each principal port of
entry.

Kiwanis, which celebrates

: .12 44..4 1. 4
.

AT A RECENT Grange meeting, the Degree team gathered
to confer degrees on 3 new candidates. The group has been active
over the years in the Fall Festival and Fourth of July celebra-
tions, and has contributed heavily of time and energy to the
Plymouth State Home. Members of the group have helped build
therapy equipment for the hospital. In the front row, left to right,

-£ess-Up Savings! Cant an

its own Golden Anniversary
this year, has grown up si-
multaneously in the United
States and Canada, Terry
said. The encouragement of
mutual friendship between
the two countries has always
been one of Kiwanis' prime
efforts, he added. Canada-
U.S. Goodwill Week, which is
now widely observed, was
established by Kiwanis.

Of the unguarded 3000 mile
border between the two coun-
tries the late Sir Winston
Churchill said, "That long
frontier from the Atlantic to
the Pacific Oceans, guarded
only by neighborly respect
and honorable obligations, is
an example to every country
and a pattern for the future
of the world."

are Helen Eckels, Mabel Loomis, Isabel Taylor, Minnie Mc-
Connell, Erma Brown, Esther Jacobs, Mildred Niemas, Evelyn
Fischer, Louise Tritten and Bertha Theiley. In the back row,
left to right, are Agnes Rawlins, Claude Eckles, Leo Hughes,
Gladys Carlson, John Carlson, Fay Brown (Master of the group),
Ken Lunn,,John Oldenbu•g, Jessie Tritten and George Loomis.
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HOWEVER homes to fit your
we build custom

mode of living. We will build to your plan or create
a custom design for your family. Call us about a
custom home especially for you. You will be sur
prised... quality work need cost no more.

Designer PHONE 453-7730 Builder

Earince aptinP

3 Days - Reg. 39050C
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Lace-trimmed

cuff. Stretch ny-
lon. 6- 9; 9-11.3¢1
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;A\Bunny

For Gi,6 3-6 and 7-12

EASTER HATS
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2.44!
E.®efi,h bnid, Bower and lace-
trimmed han fo, the littlest miss

mid her mote grown-up sister.
In a full range of new colors.
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1.44 Easier White !

GIRIT HANDIAGS
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1
Toys. Chocolate, jelly, pigeon
and hens' eggs. Chocolate rat»
bits. Topped with bow and
cellophane.

I CANDY FILLED
NOVELIES

3 Days 167997
ONLY! 1
Circus wagons, red wagons,
wheelbarrows... gay plastic
toys the tots will enjoy long
after the candy is gone.

UZZ--=*--I'l3 Days 9-nly_- 19.g. 88C!

I Dressy white

 gloves m Siza 1
2.94

3 to 7 for her. /

CRound, Oval,Ociagon Shap.sl
) CANDY..TOY
 FILLED BASKETS

6 3 Days 147294=9 Only

 Colorful baskets hold plush
Easter bunny atop chicks, eggs
and molded chocolate candies.

. Cellophane wrapped. Bow.

4 Ii.Ck
60....

4 4 . ICHOC. ITS
3 Days - Solid or Hollow

3 Do. Only - Sheer Mesh 
SEAMLESS HYLONS I i Values

I 3 Days 1 tol.9877*10171
Reg 1 MEWS EASTER nES l' IliZ 1.Elawl.

2/96¢ Reg. 895/ Foiled Solid Redi-tied and
JR. mISS NnONS I and 1 %" slims.

CHOC. EGGS ,4-in-hand. 2%"

1 Solid milk chocolate
bg. 49¢ . a..:lid...: ..... 1.99 lillill 'llifillillililifll,2...i pA eggs in Easter-egg
3 Days ilillillC.10,7 OJE / 1 -Ir  -„,y--F:IL:0,•0 colors. Bulk. bagged

177 2' 1""80Pv'-- or in can ister.

360 S. Mai, Street, Mymouth - Open Thursdays and Fridays 111 9 P.M.

RUB

344.1
63

You did-juit now. It'* called th• Pontiac Tempest. A zippy six that thrives on reg-
ular gu as standard equipment. F- mo,i t,gorlsh and still want regular-gas ocon. 1.1 .1.1-1...
omy? Pick th, 250-hp V.8 engine. Thi price? A trlfle, u tigers go Look into it Pelltilliiiq

0014 TO TIGIR COUNTRY. mi M NEW IOIINIEVILLL STAR CHIU. GRAND -1. CATALINA. I +1. LE MANS, GTO ANO TUAIVEIT
AT YOUR AUTIO-&O PONT:AC O,ALER.

691

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
274 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH

5. S. KRESGE COMPANY
k

1-9.1"- - - 8 - ....4:'-u'llur././.--r



Salem Square
by Mary Stevens 450950

SCHOOLCRAFT will break ground for a new technical build- The College will be formally dedicated April 25.
re is the artist's conception of that building.

State Ed. official to speak
at Schooleraft Colleg
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SPORTSMEN'S

iHOMELITE
-SUPER XL

DIRECT DRIVE

CHAIN SAW
30% Faster Cutting
Hunters and fishermen will

have more time for their favor-

ite sport when they have the
riew Homelite Super XL ...
world's lightest direct drive
chain saw with super power.
Only 13 lbs., 12 oz., less bar
and chain but will fell trees up
to 4 flet in diameter. Makes

quick work of cutting firewood
and lumber for shelters and

cabins. Have a free demon-

stration today.

SAXTONS
GARDEN aNTER

587 Ann Arbor Trail

GL 34250
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Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wells,
Jr., 40461 Orangelawn Rd.,
returned home on April 3,
after a two weeks vacation in

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. During
their stay they toured the
Everglades in an air boat and
saw an alligator, visited Sil-
ver Springs and Cypress Gar-
dens, attended dog races and
witnessed a performance by
the mermaids at Weeki
Wachi.

...

On April 2, Mrs. William
Bevier of Pinetree Rd., re-
turned to her neighborhood in
Garden City to renew friend-
ships. She went to a card
party and hat sale at the
Memorial Elementary School,
where her two sons, Steve and
David, attended before mov-
ing to the Plymouth area.

...

Mrs. Marion Cooper, 14801
Greenbriar Ct., was hostess
for the Newcomer's Club knit-
ting group, April 6. Repre-
senting Salem Square were
Mrs. Whitney Stevens, 40753
Orangelawn Rd., who is mak-
ing a mohair cape, Mrs. Ger-
ald R. Stevens, 40562 Pine-
tree Rd., who is knitting a
couple of dolls, and Mrs. Her-
man T. Rugel, 11163 Terry Gt.,
who is learning the basic fun-
damentals. The next get-to-
gether will be held on May 4.

...

The Plymouth Newcomer's
Club now has another mem-

ber representing our subdivi-
sion. She is Mrs. Stewart
Bartell of 9715 Terry St., and
on April 1, she was intro-
duced at the luncheon given
at Pandora's on Plymouth
Rd. The Bartells moved to
Salem Square in Sept. 1964,
from Redford Township. They
have one daughter, Dyane,
who is a senior in the Co-op
program at Thurston High
School. For the past two
years Dyane has worked after
school and on Saturdays as
a poodle trimmer for the
Wagon Wheel Poodle Shop in
Redford Township. Mr. Bar-
tell is employed, at the Gen-
eral Motors plant at Willow
Run.

School board

hires ive
new teachers

Five new teacherl were

added to the Plymouth Com-
munity School staff and four
teacher's resignations were
accepted by the School Board
at their regular monthly
meeting April 19.

New teachers and their a,

signments are Timothy L.
Bortles, industrial arts at
Junior High School East; Hel-
ena Hanson, early elemen-
tary ; Thelma McKimmy,
German at Plymouth High
School and Junior High
School East; Patrick Mon-
tagano„ physical education at
Junior High School East; and
Bonnie A. Smith, grade one at
Allen School.

Bortles, a graduate of East-
ern Michigan University, has
taught in Tecumseh for one
year. A graduate of Man-
chester College, Manchester,
Ind., Mrs. McKimmy has had
one year of teaching experi-
ence in Hartland, Mich., and
Montagano has had five years
experience in Ann Arbor. He
is a University of Michigan
graduate.

Miss Hanson is a graduate
of the University of Michi-
gan. Miss Smith graduated
from Allegheny College,
Meadville, Pa., and will re-
ceive her master's degree
from the U-M in August.

Resignations were accepted
from Gladys L. Dahlberg, li-
brarian, who plans to work
on her doctorate in clinical

psychology; and Germaine
Ludwig, elemhtary music
teacher, who will bi teaching
studio voice and music educa-

tion courses at Colorado State

College, Greeley, Colo.
Also accepted were resigna-

tions from Lawrence E. Or-
dowski, Plymouth High
School English teacher, who
plans to join the English staff
a t Schoolcraft Community
College, and Jane S. Watts,
Plymouth High School and
Junior High West physical
education teacher.

Raymond Urban, and his
son Kurt, 40703 Orangelawn
Rd., are two of the members
of the new area Indian Y

Guide tribe, the Shawnees.
...

On April 3, Mr. Rudy
Schmidt, 40434 Pinetree Rd.,
attended a surprise birthday
party given in his honor by
his wife, Pat. To help keep
the affair a secret, the party
was given in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Powell, 9631
Terry St. The basement was
decorated with streamers,
balloons, and Christmas tree
lights, and when the guests
arrived, each was presented
with a hat to wear and a

horn to blow. Joining in the
celebration were: Mr. and

Mrs. James Souder, 9645
Terry St.; Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Greenleaf, 40418 Pine-
tree Rd., Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Schmidt, Terry St.; Mr. and
Mrs. Tibor Matyas, 40450
Pinetree Rd.; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Blomberg, 40466
Pinetree Rd.; and Mr. and
Mrs. James Logsdon, 40463
Pinetree Rd. Others attended
from Detroit and Livonia.

The guests gave Mr. Schmidt
novelty type gifts, and his
wife presented him with a
new turquoise Mustang. The
couples spent the evening
dancing and enjoyed a late
buffet luncheon followed by
a birthday cake.

... 1

Each Sunday afternoon now
until June, Melinda Stevens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney Stevens, 40753

Orangelawn Rd., will travel
to Grinnell's in downtown De-

troit to rehearse for the an-

nual Grinnell Piano Recital to

be given at Cobo Aiena. Me-
linda, who has taken lessons
for two and a half years, will
play two duets, "America
the Beautiful," and "Toy
Trumpet," with Karen Upton
of Plymouth, who is the
grandaughter of their piano
teacher, Mrs. Florence Cran-
dell, also of Plymouth. The
recital will be given on June
6, and tickets are free.

People you know
Mrs. Robert K. Dirlan of

Morrison St., will be a noon
luncheon hostess Wednesday
for membew d her pinochle
club, Mrs. Alvin Collins, Mrs.
Wendell Lent, Mrs. Hugh
Cash, Mrs. Noel Showers, and
Mrs. Martin Strasen, of Pty-
mouth, Mrs. Frank Hokenion
of Livonia, and Mro. Robert
Summerlee of Detroit.

...

Mrs. Guy Higley, Jr. of
Northville, entertained mem-
bers of her Tuesday afternoon
bridge group from Plymouth
yesterday, Mrs. 0. H. Wil-
liams, Mrs. Harold Niemi,
Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Mrs. E.
L Carney, Mrs. Glenn Fra-
leigh, Mrs. Lauren Wells and
Mrs. William Reid.

...

Joy Geng and Bonnie
Thompson of Oxen Hill, Md.,
will arrive Saturday at the
home of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geng on
Joy St., in time for Easter.
Miss Thompson will go from
here to her home in Iowa but

Joy will remain for a week.
...

Martha Bernash of Oxen
Hill, Md., and John Witte of
Washington, D. C., will ar-
rive Saturday to spend the
Easter holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Bernash the form-

er'• parents of Harvey St.
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Schoolcraft College will be
formallydedicated ina
special ceremony April 25 at
3 p.m. and will have as a
guest speaker. Dr. Ferris
Crawford of the State Educa-
tion Department.

Th. tille ol his address
will be "The Birth and the

Growth of a Community
Colloge.

According to Schoolcraft of-
ficials, it is particularly fit-
ting that Dr. Crawford speak
at the dedication service

since he has been closely as-
sociated with the establish-

ment of Schoolcraft College

Improvement
Association

elects officers

New officers for the Ply-
mouth Community Improve-
ment Association were elect-
ed at their eleventh annual

business meeting, March 25,
in the township hall.

They are Frank Millington,
president; Martin Stiglich,
vice-president; Mrs. James
Barber, secretary, and John
McEwen, treasurer.

Four new members were
named to the board of direct-
ors also. They are Dr. Barry
Alford, Harry Crawford,
Ralph Garber and John Izett

Reports of township affairs,
including schools,sewers,
water projects and new sub-
divisions, were given.
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and has an intimate know-

ledge of its background.

Dr. Crawford has a dis-

tinguished educational back-
ground, having received his
B.A. Degree from Central
Michigan University, his
M.A. from the University of
Michigan, and his D. Ed.
from Michigan State Univer-
sity.

He is the co-author of a

book, The Community School,
published in 1954. Dr. Craw-
ford has been a classroom

teacher, a principal, a dis-
trict administrator. He is at

present Assistant Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction
for General Educational Ser-

vices in Michigan.

HE IS also the executive

secretary of the Michigan
Commission on Colleg
creditation. During his
een years of service as
Inernber of the State Depart-
ment of Education, Dr. Craw-
ford has been the supervisor
of the Community Schools
Service Program and acted as
Chief of Higher Education and
Certification.

He has chaired twenty-five
different state level commit-
tees and became involved lit

the establishment and organ-
ization of fifteen connnnunity
colleges since 1951.

Plan' m being made m
accommodate a large audi-
.nce al th. didication. Il

*h. ....1 Permill. an
open .11 dedica*o:, I.rek'
will be hold In the Collog.
Mall. m.ould th' 1/all,

demand a ch-0, 08 0/.4
th. dedica:ton Im b• held

in the lihil.

Harold J. Curti.

honored by company

Harold J. Curtis, a member
of the Detroit branch office

of Connecticut General Life

Insurance Company, hu been
named to the company's
President': Club for outitand-

ing agents.

Agency manager, James A.
Jacobs, CLU, said member-
ship in President's Club ts
awarded on the basis of re-

cords of excellence in quality
of service to policyholders
and clients and in sales per-
formance.

Curtis is a life member of
President's Club, a distinction
that is earned after ten years'
qualification.

He makes his borne at 580

Simplon Street.

NOTICE OF PUI
NOTICE IS HEREBY G

HEARING WILL BE HELI

DATES TO CONSIDER

ORDINANCE FOR THE C

CANTON.

The meeting will be h,
Hall, 44508 Geddes Roa

Tuesday-April 20 - All
Cer

sick

Thursday-April 22 - All

The entire service will be

colorful and interesting.
There will be a processional
with the faculty dressed in
academic robes. The audience

will take part in the service.

Canton nei

by Clara Witherby 4
Mrs. Hiram Godwin, Sr. of

Detroit, spent last weekend
visiting her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Godwin

of Warren Rd.
...

Mrs. Roy V. Cross of Beck
Rd., has her left arm in a
cast, having fractured it in a
fall.

...

The Cherry Hill Methodist
Church held their third Len-

ten potluck supper April 7,
with approximately 60 attend-
ing. The entertainment was
provided by Linda Weston
and her accompanist, Margie
Low, of Ann Arbor. Miss Wes-
ton, who is a student at the
University of Michigan, and
a soloist at the First Metho-
dist Church in Ann Arbor, led
the group in singing ahd then
sang a group of solos. Thurs-
day, April 15, at 6:30 p.m.
will be a sacrificial supper.

...

Keith Sprengel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Sprengel of
Beck Rd., is confined at home
with pneumonia.

...

Mrs. Fred Aldrich of Ford

Rd., accompanied her bro-
ther, Lester Corwin and his
daughter Pedy; to Rillsdale,
where she spent ,evlcal days
visiting Aer *ephew, Mill Cor-
win and family. They brought
her home on Friday, and
Saturday they visited friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gulick,
in Livonia; and on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich had as

dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Corwin, Mr. and Mrs.

Ricky Fellows and two child-
ren of Plymouth, their neice,
Peggy Corwin and her friend
Carl, their daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Fred Aldrich Jr. and

two children and their daugh-
ter Bonnie.

...

Donald Foust of Lotz Rd.,
and his bowling partner Dan
Woodruff of Garden City,
were top men, or champions,
in the Wayne bowling, mid-
March doubles competition.
They were presented their
Trophies and prize money
April 7.

...

Among the displays at the
4-H Achievement Day ex-
hibits, was one by Plymouth
4-H Bridle Club, showing pie-
tures of the members on their

horses and of the girl they
have adopted, Kam Otrico, of

ILIC HEARING
VEN THAT A PUBLIC

ON THE FOLLOWING

4 PROPOSED ZONING

HARTER TOWNSHIP OF

Id at the Geddes Road

1, Belleville at 8:00 p.m.

Iroperty west of Canton
rer Road will be con-

red at this meeting

property east of Canton
rer Road and north of
,rv Hill Road will be

.

e rites
Following the dedication,
which is expected to last for
one hour, there will be an
opportunity to tour the build-
ings.

E .-7
;37435  _
Thailand. clubs

taking part in the displays,
were Sheldon +H, Plymouth
Livestock 4-H. Cherry Hill
+H, In & Outers 4-H.

-1 • *

Sue Schultz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schultz of
Lilley Rd., was confirmed
Sunday, April 11 at St. Peters
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
approximately 60 relatives at-
tended the Open House, at her
home; in addition to those
from this area guests were
from Farwell, Wayne, Tecum-
seh, Milan, Ypsilanti, Ann
Arbor and Northville.

...

Mr and Mrs. Perry Hix of
Warren Rd., had as guest for '
the day, on March 31, Mrs.
Hix's brother, Ollie Anderson
of Flint.

...

Scott both and his fiancee,
Peggy Fortune, spent last
weekend at home with Scott's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Soth, of Warren Rd. They are
both students at Miichigan
State University.

The girls that square-
danced on 4-H Achievement

Day were Susan Schmidt,
Diana Schepple, Iu Ann
Schultz, Mary Alice Johnion,

Marguerite Slovik, Caryn apd
Carol Eisenstein and SU*p
Armstrong. .

...

Bob and Jack Koers, sons
of Mr and Mrs. Everett

Koers of Gyde Rd., have been
€pending a 15-{lay leave at
home with their parents. Both
boys are on the same ship,
U.S.S. Neosho. The Koer's

daughter Kathy, received a
blue ribbon for her brownies
and a red ribbon for her
apron on Achievement Day.

t . .

The Faith Circle of the
Cherry Hill Methodist Church
met April 8, at the home of
Mrs. Ross Hauk, Ridge Rd.,
to make plans for the mother
and daughter banquet.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aldrich

of Ford Rd., accompanied by
their daughter Bonnie of
Dearborn, and Janet Scott of
Canton Center Rd., left April
10 for Fort Sill, Okla., to visit
their son and brother, Mickey,
who will be leaving for
Europe, Thursday, April 15,
with the Army.

Mr and Mrs. Roger Mc-
Fall and daughter Barbara of
Midland, spent the weekend
of April 4 visiting the Hix
family, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Hix, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Soth and Mr. and Mrs. James
Allor.
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Wayne Ed.
president Pride...

The Michigan School
Public Relations Anociation,
state chapter of the National
School Public Relations Al-
sociation. has .named Robert
Wall, Wayne County Inter-
mediate Office of Education,
president of its organization

. Wall, formerly vice-president
of the MSPRA organization.
moved into the top executive
position when President Ned
Hubbell moved outotate *arli-
er this year.

USPRA he•id,/ Bob

Wan hes b-n -ning .1.n
'ducad'NU consullant ki

school publk reladons al
11- Wan- County Inter-
modi- School Dimixict 10,

tb• Past D- Te•:Se
Prior to his appointment u

an educational consultant,

Wall served nine years al a
high school principal in the
school systems of Brighton
and Grand Rapids and super-
intendent of schools in Dimon-
date.

As president of the Mich-
igan School Public Relations
Association, Wall will be an
ex-officio member of the

Michigan Education Associa-
tion Public Relations Com-
mission.

Wall lives at 299 Ann Street,
Plymouth with his wife and
daughter, Linda.

Promote 5
BGR men

Promotion of five mon al

the B*R Division, A-ock
4 ated Spring torporation, was

announced by L. F. John/,
regional general manager for
the Corporation. The B-FR
Divifion has plantm in Ply-
mouth and Ann Arbor.

Ze=-th R. We•. 01 Pty-
mouah. ..8 named . the

d.2. coiled part•. 8/ Sh•
Plymouth Plant Suce,din,
him i. dili,ional •all•

sup•.100• was Ed,ud A.
K.nchm# 01 E-1 GE.ad

Repidu

..

t

Plymouth people take                                                                                                                                                                                                     -

pride in their work. Like
Fred Beitner of Beitner's

Jewelry, they derive a                         -
sense of accomplishment

f rom doi ng a iob well.

They live here and work r. "
here because they enioy
doing business in a warm

and human atmosphere --                                          -

with people they know.

Yow can rely on your
neighbor, the Plymouth

businessman, for prompt
and accurate servi¢e.

He sells quality goods
that you can depend on in
friendly surroundings.

Shopping in. Plymouth **  ...........%.

is a reassuring feeling,

because you know...

t

1f

Charles B. Roberts, of Li-
vonia, was named sales co-
ordinator for inside males at

the Plymouth Plant, a niw
position. Bruce W. Adams, of
Ann Arbor. wu transferred to

outside sales and Charles C.
Clark, of Detroit, assumed
Mr. Adams' former respon-
sibility as supervisor - small
order, at Plymouth.

West joined A-ociated
Spring following his gradua-
tion from Lawrence Tech in
1950 He im married and hai
five children.

KERICHEN has been with
the company since 1951. Prior
to that he had held positions
in sales engineering and
metallurgy with other organ-
izations He is a graduate of
Michigan State University, M

. married and has one child.
Roberts has been with ASC

since 1948. He is married and
has two children.

Adams was first employed
by the company in ll40. He 18
married and his two children.

Clark joined ASC in 1942
after seven years with
Chevrolet. He is married and
has two children.

Hams to display
"homebrew"

at meeting
Plymouth radio amateurs

, will have a displav of "borne-
brew" eQuipment at their reg-
ular meeting Tuesday, April
20.

"Homebrew" means mak-

ing equipment in your own

workshop Often the amateur
designs or modifies a design
to suit his own particular re-
quirements.

In the early days of ama-
teur radio all equipment was
-homebrew," but today much
of the equipment can be pur-
chased.

Prizes will be awarded for

the best display.
Any ham in the area is wei-

come to participate. Meetings
are held in the Credit Union

Building at 8 p m. on the
third Tue*lay of each month.

...

BE rTNEWS JEWELRY
004 W. A- M. TNO

A complete 1*welry sh® with 'vorr
thing from Orange Blossom dlimond.
to Krementz lewolry.

BEYER REXAU DRUGS
A-8*4-=***alhe, -d

I/»AAP

There is a *tore near you, to serve
you better.

CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES
D"'"41*IN/4,/*/

An exclusive custom tollorIng shop,
with men'* apparel for evlry occallon
and men'. gifts with Imagination.

DAVIS AND LENT
236 .4 Mah,

Plymouth'. total men's stom, with all
kinds of mon'* furnishings, men'*
and boy's clothes.

DUNNING'S
SOO Fil/Ave,Iwo

Plymou,h) women'* dip,<,mim
stor.. With lin*ns, children'. €10*,Ing,
fabrks, ind . vast 0,1ellon of
women'; clothi ng Ind ocoes,ories.

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR
- Weel A kher w

A store formen Bnd boys with oults,
*pon colts, shint, ".4 ow./.*4
shoes, work dothes Ind mon's *00,0.
Sor...

Plymouth people care
ASHER'S SHOES

290 S. Abin

At Fisher'§ you can find shoes for the
entire family ... Pedwin, Roblee,
Roni,lim, Air Step and Life Stride.
Men'; Ind Women's acces.orip, too.

HUGH JARVIS GIFTS
/52 Ann A,60, Trail

An outstanding gift shop featuring
gifts for the discriminating, plus a
complete, new Hallmark card section.

KRESGE'S

360 Soulh M.in

Need something? Kreige's got it!
Almost anything you need and at
low, low prices to fit your individual
pocket book.

MELODY HOUSE
Ne-00 Thi P.nn The'er

The largest wlection of records in
Western Wayne County await you at
Melody House. Musical instruments,
Stereos, and tape recorders, too.

MINERVA'S

857 Pennbnan

Women'; and Children's wear can be

found et Mine,ve'*. A wide variety of
both and many brand names to select
from.

PETERSON DRUG
840 W-1 Ann Aker Trail

A reliable drug store for many years,
Peterson's is trusted over 1,000
times a month to fill your prescrip-
tions. Put your health in reliable
hands.

PLYMOUTH GLASS and MIRROR
13/2 Soulh Main

Who said a broken mirror was bad

luck? We can help you in a hurryl
Glass and mirrors of all kinds, shapes
and forms are yours fast at Plymouth
Glass.

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY
853 W. Ann Arbor TraU

Everything and anything you need
in office -pply equipment. Pencils
to cabinets. Delivery, too.

SCHRADER'S FURNITURE
825 Penniman Avenue

Three full floors of furniture make

selection easy. Many brand names to
choose from, all at competitive prices.

SHARRARD'S BATH & BOUDOIR

942 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Le¢ Sharrard's holp put beauty into
your personal worldl Complete line
of ball*oom and closet accessories.

WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES
322 S. Main D.

Open every Tuesday and Friday
night for your shopping convenience
until 9:00 p.m.

.

V
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DAVID TIDWELL, Plymouth regional singles
champion from last year, will lead the tennis team
in their April 12 opener here with Trenton. Another
match is set for Thursday against Ypsilanti, also
cn the home courts. Outlook for the team is good,
with returning letterman Tidwell, and Clark Raven
and Jim Bruff. The team lost the league last year to
Trenton, but won a regional championship.

The thus far shaky local
baseball season gets off to a
late start today, Wednesday,
as Brian Boring's squad
meets Northville on the Ply-
mouth diamond.

Boring maid SaturdaY
al:.rnoon thal h. .xpected
20 ual th' Morth'ille game
- a non league connie•t -

Jr. High
Tennis Schedule

The Junior High Tennis
team, under Claude Wilbanks,
a special education teacher,
will play a regular spring
schedule. opening April 12
with Ann Arbor.

Wilbanks reports that about
50 boys are out for the team.
The boys have been divided
up, making two teams, 'A'
and 'B'.

Ten players from the 'A'
team will compete in the
opening match.

Part of their spring sched-
ule is below. Other matches

will be scheduled, Wilbanks
said:

Junior High Tennis Schodule

April:
12 Ann Arbor

28 Varsity Match
May:

4 Northville H

6 Ypsilanti Roos. H
12 Hamtramar A
18 Northville A
20 Varsity Match
26 Ypsilanti Roos. A

3 upen
iville

u a sort of proving ground
for his still untested ha.o-

ballers.

His opening day lineup
looks like this.

Ron White at first. He play-
ed there last year and won a
letter. Kurt Irish has second
sewed up and like White let-
tered at that position last
y e a r. Letter winner Bob

Gotro, in a shuffle from the
catcher's position he had last
year, will play short stop.

Third will go to one of the
JV's big guns last year -
Jim Arnold. Arnold hit above

300 last year.

THE TEXAS transfer, Mar-
lan Sutton, got the catchers
job "He has the best arm of
my catchers," Boring said.

Outfield is up in the air, but
a sure starter will be Jim

Lake, a powerhouse who
might or might not help the
team at the plate. John
Underwood and Terry Cos-
grove are expected to fill out
the outfield.

Pitchers Dav• Troutman
and John Daniel will be
considered mound •tarters

- Troutman most likely.
Fred Hix and Randy Wil-

liarns stack up as the two
best reliefers for Boring.

The game starts behind the
High School at 3: 30 Wednes-
day, the fickle weather per-
mitting.

PLYMOU

HIGH NO
ly Sh.-n Olin

Miss Elizabeth McI)onald
and 18 staff members of the
Prints will attend the annual

Michigan Interscholastic
Press Association Conference
on April 30 at Ann Arbor.
Fred M. Hechinger will be
the keynote speaker, and his

COMI

Roast Prime Rib-au-

Virginia Baked Han

Roast Tom Turkey ,

STEAKS -

MA

Baseballeri n students ,with '· the
program is to acqi

jobs or careers th
chosen, and experts

With Nort} 7 as job description.fields will explain su

ments and rewards

ticular careers. Stud
be asked to meet th€

ments on their own 1

ing the week of May
...

Tom Leckie '66 I

elected president of
Club for the next ach

Serving under Tom
Jamie Lent '66, v,
dent.

.

Dll

iu#11 liti 04+=n ia.-g 91
T-Y 4-- " 6-*

Phone GR 4-9726

38410 GRAND RIVER
Half Mile West of

TH

'ES

UilINmmE

topic of discussion will in-
clude the book "Teenage Tyr-
anny" which he and his wife
wrote. Hechinger is educa-
tion editor of the "New York
Times."

...

Mohammed Yakan, a for-
I -- li

.ETE DINNERS

S.................

with yams ..........

th dressing .........

CHOPS - CHICKEN

ARCO
I --

mer citizen of Lebanon, was

the guest speaker of several
world history classes on April
5. Mr. Yakan spoke about the
various practices of Islam-
ism and Lebanon. Mohamed

Yakan is presently attending
the University of Michigan
and is working on his Ph.D.
in political science.

...

A special program which
will provide information in
specific vocational fields has
been designed by the guid-
ance department in conjunc-
lion with the Chamber of
Commerce. The format of the

Y

i

3.50

2.80

2.75 

laint the

specific
ey have
in these

ich items,

require-

of par-
lents will

: appoint-
time dur-

17 to 21.

ias been

the Hi-Y

001 year.
will be

ace-presi-

r

,

.-

.™14 -ra¥

America's favorite

lawn seed

at a new low price... 4.95

A bargain at $5.95, Scotts famous
FAMILY blend is an out-and-out "steal"

at $4.95. Plants a full 2500 square feet
of lawn that will thrive with modest

care in either sun or shade. And like all

Scotts seed it's 99.91% weed free and

guaranteed to grow...or your money
back.

authorized  dealer

Bowling Scores

T•am Slandings W L
Plymouth Hdwe... 76 4 4744
Agnew Jewelry ...71 53
Airport Cab ...... 67 57

A & W Drive-In .. 6644 574
Ashland Oil .......66 58

Chuck's Landsc. .. 6544 5844
Vico Products ....544 6944
Det. Home Agcy. .. 53 71
L & L Hardware .. 52 72
West Brothers ... 48 76

Ind. Hi Single Game Total

M. Lenk 214

S. Gaggi 212

B DeKarske 211

Ind. Hi Three Game Totals

B. DeKarske 574

B. Clinansmith 515

L. Pagan 501

Team Mi Single Gami Total
Plymouth Hdwe 822
Vico Products 763

Airport Cab 755

Tiam Hi Throo Gami Totals

Plymouth Hdwe. 2236
Chuck's Landsc. 2149

Airport Cab 2106

THURSDAY NITE OWL

NORTHVILLE LANES

Wook Ending April 0. 1115
Thornson

Sand & Gravel

John Mach Ford ..

Olson Heating
Lov-Lee Salon
Northville Lanes

The Hi-Lo's ......

Spike's
Shell Service ... 6044 63*

Ltla's Flowers .... 5044 734

Perfection Cleaner 484 7544
Thomson Trucking 44 i 80

Team Hi Series and Hi

Single: Spike's Shell 2411,
872.

Ind. Hi Series and Hi

Single: M. Coxford 576, 256.

Cheerleaders

%-

,

A ...

46 ' fid ''>,

*?S¥

,

81 43

7746 4646

69 55

644 594

62 4 6144

62 62

SAXTONS
 .1 

"Everything For The .m'.112.
Garden But The Rain" Ind- apit'=i-

587 W. Ann A,60. Trail v Gl 3-6250

Juniors Donna Cook, Ruthie
Fetrier, Pam McAllister, Jo
Ann Skeba and Sherry Tietz,
and sophomore Carol Eng-
strom are the girls who have
been selected as 1965-66 Var-

sity cheerleaders The Junior-
Varsity girls include Peggy
Clyde '68, Kathy McKindles OUR FORDS NOW HAVE AMERICA'S BIGGEST NEW SIX-
'67, Nancy Shutes '68, Judi ,
Utter '68, Sue Van Antwerp
'68, and Eva Walasky '67. JUST ONE REASON WHY'65 FORDS HAVE

*****&*%*355%...C.%fi*****i.....i@%% 
SCORED AN ALL-TIME SALES RECORD!

To the 1912 registered voters of the City and Township of
Plymouth who found Ihe time and pul folh the

i...B
•Hon last Monday, April 5 to exuci- their privi-
ledged right to vote...wi offer our sincerest

it:< appreciation.

To the remaining 6997 registored voters who did nol find
lime on Monday, April 5 to vow ...we can only
offer and hope that through increased political
education and communication they will respond
to the nood for tolal citizing pinkipation in fu-
tur. elections

1

New Fia 240€u. In. 14 k diwill, 110 *
Crankshaft has 7 main biarings for Imoother oper.
•tion,.11.adjusting valve•, hydraulic Im-z

ii

Ford's new Big Six delivers better performance than any Ford Six ever built. It
gives you plenty of action with V.8 smoothness! This Six can even give you up to
8% more miles per gallon than the Six it replaces! Take a '65 Ford out on the

 road. See how 150 hp under the hood feels like a lot more! And while the new
Big Six is changing all your old ideas about "sixes," you'll distover all the other
reasons that make this car a best-seller today !

st,Drtve Americab

Diggest new Six at Ford Dealers
i

2*

REPUBLICAN PARTY .1 PLYMOUTH
SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

P.id Pol Adv.

I:>2
./..

a
.
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ARCHERY AWARD winners are Left to Right, back row, Cunningham. Second row, Mike Krause, Alex Alan, Carol Wheeler
Don Cowan, Don Robertson, Micke Ecklem, Bob Ray and Russ and Carol Pagenkopf. Front row, Dave Magee and Eric Morton.

...1.0 1
BOB RAY, the archery team's champion, lines up a shot while,Clifford Smith looks on.

Ray takes top prize
in youth club archery

ife

Awards were presented to
winners of the archery group
of the Plymouth Police Youth
Club on Wednesday evening,
April 7. The awards were
earned for shooting in ten
weeks competition beginning
January 6, 1965.

Winners were: Club Champ-
ion, Bob Ray. Class A,first
place, Mike Krause; second
place, Don Robertson ; third
pl*ce Carol Pagenkopf

The Sporting L

Clised G•id F.WI, 12 No- 1. 3 PAI.

Class B, first place. Don
Cowan, second place, Alex
Allan ; third place, M i k e
Eckles. Class C, first place,
Eric Morton; second place,
Carol Wheeler; third place,
Dave Magee.

This is the eighth Yoar
*hal archery has be•n
sponsored by thi Plymouth
Police Department. Clifford
"Tip" Smith. :upervisok
and instructor. has been

with this activity Bince its
beginning. H. im now usid-
ed by Russell Cunningham.
The archery group meets on

Wednesday 6 to 9 p.m. Shoot-
ing will continue until June
and there are a few openings
at this time for youngsters
between the ages of 12 and 17.
Applicants may apply at the
Community Building at the
corner of Union and Dodge
Streets on Wednesday even-
ing.

INSTRUCTIONS i n the

handling and shooting of the

1 ¥ 46%:Mie

1 nson

"Super-Right" Stecks are cut from mature,
Corn-Fed Beef to give you more EAT in the MEAT

CKT ROUND c' SIRLOIN CHIP T-BONEOR

Og 95199(
lb.

. "SUPIR RIGHT" ROTISSIRII OR
....H

Rump Roast liA 89' Mushrooms IL 49' Porterhouse Stock Ib 105
A-21 I

Beating the weather activity of the . Youth Club.
22 caliber rifle is the other

Mr. and Mrs. John Olendorf

are the supervisors of this

and pennant picks group. A few years ago their
youth rifle team was the
Michigan State Champions.

Doug J I The instructors of the Youth
The one day I picked last week io pack up our Club receive no pay for the

trusty Rolleiflex camera, assorted telephoto lenses, hours they contribute.

film and film guides, and head for the tennis courts
and basebal diamonds to get some pictures, it be- This week
g. to ..6.4 . 0 . .,.5.3 -

Swiffs Premium 1
U.S.D.A. GRADE .,Al,

CANNED Young
HAMS

SIZE "

FUUY COOKED "SUPER-RIGHT" 10 TO 12 POUND

A#ili- Semi-Boneless

4 You gu-sed it.
Rain. Splat.
Acck!

I grabbed a couple of quick shots of the tennis
team getting drenched, and dashed for my car.
Later, I went over to watch Brian Boring's baseball
team hit balls pitched by a pitching machine.

It was too rainy to take pictures.
The weather has held up local sports. I asked

Boring if he thought he'd ever get any games played
this year, and we both agreed that one or two might
be squeezed in late May.

And Jim Stevens, tenni, coach, is looking ahead
to June when the State JC tennis Championships
will be held here.

With the del,y in decent weather, local fans can
find enough scheduled and re-scheduled high school
sports to keep them busy every afternoon. For in-
stance, if everything goes well, there are eleven (11)
sports events for the last week in April.

Yes, the iceman has stayed all too long. In
the meantime, I haven't seen a spring sport,
except maybe our managing editor, Dave Wiley.

***

Down in Houston, they have licked the weather
problem with millions of dollars and good 01' Texas
thinking. They have the Big Picture down there, and
they have taken baseball inside to the aircondition-
ed, many splendored Astrodome. What interests me
is the scoreboard. Costing $2 cool million, it requires
eight men to operate. A home run hitter gets to see
his picture flashed on the board, 50,000 colored
lights, longhorn steers, cowboys, rockets, American
and Texas flags. Whew.

***

I am willing to take a crack at predicting who
will win or lose the pennant this year. First, it must
be understood that I know nothing about any of the
teams. I'm like the woman who bets on a horse
because she likes his white forefeet.

Anrway, here goes.
111 pick the Yankees to win in the American

League for three reasons:
(1) Johnny Keane, whom the players can respect.

They coul(in't Yogi Berra.
(2) New York has been winning pennants for a

long time, 15 of 'em since the war ended. Detroit
won one back then, (1945) Cleveland a couple, and
Chicago fell into it in 1959.

(3) Even if Whitey Ford fails them, the Yankees
have the horses. Give the Mets the fans; the Yan-
kees can sweep a series from you before you know it.

I figure the White Sox and the Orioles and may-
be the Tigers but I doubt it. More like the Orioles,
the Sox, the Twins, Detroit, Los Angeles, Cleveland,
Boston, Washington and Kansas City. If exhibition
baseball is any guide, I'm way off. Chicago is lead-
ing the race, and the Yankees share the cellar with
Kansas City.

The National League is anybody's guess, but
Cincinnati is not too bad, winning 18 games, losing
only 7 in exhibition play. But it's anybody's guess
really, what with the Dodgers, and the Giants up
high in the tussle. From there on, it makes little
difference. The Mets are a shoe-in, but Houston and
the Cubs could give them a fight in the dark and
dank basement. Pittsburgh, St. Louis and Mil-
waukee give the top teams somebody to beat 4
games to one in a five game series.

So, if I'm right, it'11 be Cincinnati and New York
in the fall series. If I'm wrong, I can say like the
woman who bet on the horse with the cute white
forefeet: "Oh dear."

APRIL 13

Tennis here with Trenton
APRIL 14

Baseball here with N'ville

Reserve Baseball at N'ville
Track here with Belleville

APRIL 15

Tennis here with Ypsilanti
APRIL 12-14

Tryouts for Jr. League teams

Former Plymouthite

named as Ford exec.

Charles J. Stofko has been

appointed to the newly creat-
ed position of assistant man-
ager of Ford Motor Com-
pany's Twin Cities assembly
plant, according to F O.
Fason, plant manager.

Stofko had been planning
and engineering manager at
the Twin Cities facility since
April, 1963.

He joined Ford at the Auto-
motive Assembly Division's
general offices in Dearborn,
Mich., in February, 1963.

Prior to joining the com-
pany, Mr. Stofko served as
general manager of the
Barnes-Gibson-Raymond Di-
vision of the Associated
Spring Corp. in Plymouth and
Ann Arbor, Mich.

A native of Bristol, Conn.,
Mr. Stofko attended Trinity
College, Columbia University
and New York University.

He and his wife, Isolde,
have three children and live

in Edina, Minn.

P.6 Y. Know
Sadie Ruwell and Ida Mor-

gan were in Inkster, April 3
visiting their son and daugh-
ter Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Ru-
sell and their great-grand.
children, Danny and Debbie
Russell.
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HYORADI'l WIST VIRIONIA "SUPER-RIGHT" SKINNED

Con- Hom 5 564" Aah MIAVY DUTY ALUMINUM /01 13 TO 16

Wonderful 1. INCH WIDE 55' Whole Smoked Hams ... Im.' LI· 4111 FT. ROLL

No Coupolls. No Gimmicks, No Limits ... Just Quality Merchandise at Low Prices!
PIK-NIK ALL GREEN, CUT

Aspar.gus Spears 2 14 M OI. 49 FRESH ASPARAGUSCANS

Abr GRADE "AM

4 1-L.. 49Sweet Potatoes ./. CANS
Grown

0 1-01. 39<EARLY CALIFORNIA, JUMIO .-- L.,
Ripe Olives ....3 79C9-OI.

CANS

Banaims ...2  25'SULTANA LARGE AND SMALL

l.L.. 89<Stuffed Olives ....JH Tomatoes. . L. 39' Onions .... BUNCH /

2-01. VINE-RIP. MILD. GREEN

ANN MAGE

Sakid Dressing ... :JAR 45CQT. swarr CRISP, RED

Yams.. 2 us. 39, Radishes. . , BAG /
6-OZ. <C

GRADE "A" - FANCY HAWAAIAN SPECIAL OFFERf A&/ Pimium Quelity AM GRADE "A"

A & P Pineapple l•st••t Coffee Fruit Cocktail

SLICED OR CHUNKS FOR COFF U OR CliALS FRIESTONE HALVES

AU Pin.pple ..32 89« Hall and H.H..... & 39« ALP Peaches ....56& 99'

AAP GRADE "A"

Pi•eapple Juice Air F.zon Foods Easter Candy
10-OUNCI PACKAGES FOIL WRAiIiD, IMPORTED

ANN PAGE - FAMILY SIZE pl4 pUS & 110S Choc. EggsSparkle (. .:...$,..*.
Mixed V.Plawes

SAVE AT AU-*N       • 5.9/4 .reecoll = 6,
Whipping Cream French Frl•• Gum Eggs =. 29€

9 OI. PKG. R- OR CRINKLE CUT NONPAREIL

JANE PARK*R 1 -11 0-01 W 8 ||ICI 6-OZ. CANS CARNIVAL

Strawberry Pie
.asket MIX 'U:* 29'
WOR™MORI

IROWN W SIRVIB-JAME PARKIR 7  100 My Eggs '9 49.
Twin Rolls 12 ROLLS

IN PKG. O 0

. THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANV, INC.

SAVE 30c! 60 GAUGE 15 DENIER

[9"„me-'919,3-3---9?J ¢iliEPAIRS

Prl®- I'll' Tr, .a'..1..0 A-11 11.

4 91910-OZ.
JAR

C 11 5 1-U.

CANS 

3 14 OZ.
CANS 89

0-INCH

SIZE .

13-OI.
PKGA2 4*

1

9

-r.91.,am.................................................m--
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Mym.* Awl w- A Al 'H CRAFTSMAN T Bench s.w with -u.*, wh, -4 9umb- ove• W

S., 6. Iho .1.6.0 v. ove•

'/2 h.p. motor and stand. $50. 40 -lophone ind make Ohe d-
li.ve. Joh. J-b. 1.1.1 1.10 H- 453-0000 11¥, Ca11453-5500-I

F- Mr and Mrs Norman Priehs40576 Orangelawn Rd„ wish B.8 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, April 14,1965 BEAUTY COUNSELORS NEWSPAPERS 600 100 Lbs. LOWER 1 bedroom apart-
OFFERS exceptional op- delivered - Get our price on ment, private entrance,

 D OF ¥|At  to sincerely thank all their portunities for housewives copper - bran - aluminum - $100 monthly. One child ac-
metals - rags - radiaton

--- friends and neighbors in 0 and mothers to earn extra
Price subject to change with-

ceptable. Phone 453-4117. 32c
c',lir heartfelt thanks to all Salem Square for the flowers. 1 1 money - full or part-time - no out notice.

our many friends and cus- food, donations, cards, and canvassing - 4274522 or 425- L. & L. Waste Material Co.
t.,mers who so generously other expressions of sympa- 1 To Place a Want Ad I 2516. 30tf

34939 Brush St. - Wayne ivate Investor
contributed to the Don Byers thy following the death of
Fund after his accident and their son Bob, 15, on April 4 Phone GL 3-5500 30-31c Available

A & W Drive-In - Car hops PA 1 -7436

retralescence, and also for 32c
wanted - call GL 3-5626 U $80,000

'he,r kind wishes. 32-p 7- 11- -- --- - -L -

IIVE AWAYS··COMPETENT MAN VVant Ad Index Has to bi vion to bi WANTED To RENT oI IUY purchase homes from

UM WUMAN

w.Inted in area covered 1
by this newspaper to own. 1
fili and collect from coin 1
i r ·rated machines, nuts &

o .dy or wrapped con-
f Y.lions - a new idea in

vading. May be handled
on-t time along with pre-
.t ·it occupation. $600-1900
n vestment required.
C,- uld be built into full

1 Lie operation. For local
1/erview, write INTER-

9 S l'ATE MERC HAN-
P. 0-SERS, Rochester. Min-

1Dm. @efifig
4 EAt. ESTATE

)06 S Main Street

Pl,moull

GL:1-7800

SELLERS
' v not try our personal-
zed Real Estate service?
Then vou list with Wm.
'phlig Real Estate this is
··t,at happens:

r \ carefull appraisal of
V < Mit property to establish
·D market price.

a picture specification
eets will be ready for
·,D:pects and mailing to
*her brokers in the area.

· tivers letters to your
·· igh bors announcing
ur home for sale.

R,t ice sent to various
i sonnel managers of in-

'i,strial plants m area.

thitinctive for sale sign
2 ·· ·ed on your property.

, 1111 advertising program.

f.,plete follow up ser-
· after sale is macie

We value your recom-
rudation to others. so
u·i-v effort will be made
6 carry out our service
.n a manner that will
•inke you wish to recom-
·· ,id us to your friends

For

* - Dependable - Honest
1 Estatp Service call

GL 3-7800

:ing agents for James-
„ n Court Apartments. A

ittitt, friendly place to

, i „ved Broker for FHf

1 V A repossessed homes

EVENINGS PHONE

T. 3-0927 GL 3-70

-

BENDIX SYS

, - immediatr openings
sons w ith space or al

MODE

\hle to fabricate and a
mechanisms: required
inery, precision instri
ings. and be capable
tolerances

TOO]

' 1 .pars as toolmaker in,
experience: must kno
and have some sheeti

SHEETD

! a & ears experience in al
work; know mil spec
erance work.

HELI-Al

0 years experience and
aluminum, stainless ;
prints, have some me
to set up own jobs

PROODUCT CO]

5 years experience as e
engineering shop op,
electronic assembly t
ment construction: n
use of shop forms. p
be caoable of Drenar

R n. tota.

11

1 '

INDOORS male cat - free to

good home - GA 7-3990 329

3
SPECIAL NOTICES

AMBER Will Nursing Home
Professional convalescent

care in clean. homelike at-
mosphere. 40158 Warren Rd.,
Plymouth. Registered Nurse,
Margaret Nolan. GL 3-7340.

27-30c

CLASS and private instruc-
hon - Entertainment for

private parties and clubs -
Jerry's Accordion Studio - GL
3-2744 after 5:30 p.m. 22c

4
CONTVACTS
MORTGAGES

: CASH for your equity - houses
needed - also trade - list -

refinance - agent - GA 7-3201
ask for Sterling. 4tf

D HELP WANTED
r

HAIR STYLIST - House of
Glamor 453-4486 32-c

Stark Realty
Multi-U.1 R.alloirs

TOWN and COUNTRY

SELECTIONS

ALL THE WORK'S DONE.

owner spent years im-
proving this home, 2 car
block garage with work-
shop, 3 bedroom modern
home, dining room, nice
kitchen. full basement,
automatic heat, all for
$10,500. Handy to shop-
ping and elementary
school.

EDENDERRY H IL L S

authentic Early Arneri-
can atmosphere. Paved
roads. Sewers. Under-

ground utilities. 9 acre
lots. Rolling hills. Tall
trles. Three minutes
from center of North-
ville. Off W. 7 Mile Rd.

12 ACRES. West of Ply-
mouth. Fertile soil. High
and rol ing. Beautifully
located. Directly op-
posite entrance to Fox
Hills Country Club. 400
feet on North Territorial
Road. Only $14,000

3 Bedroom Ranch. One

acre. Edge of Northville.
Top location. Fireplace.
Tall trees Porch. 24

car heated garage 20181
Valley Road.

831 PENNIMAN

3 GL 3-1020 FI §-5270

TEMS DIVISION

for the following skilled ™f-
rcraft industry experience:

L MAKER

ssemble mechanical parts or
I to use shon math and mach-
iments and complicated draw-
of performing work to close

LMAKER

:luding some aircraft research
w mills, lathes, grinders, drills
netal experience.

IETAL MAN

ircraft. model or development
s and be capable of close tol-

RC WELDER

be government certified for
and steel welding. read blue-
tchine experience And be able

NTROL SPECIALIST

xpediter being lamiliar with
•rations and process including
echniques and military equip-
iust be knowledgeable in the
roduct control procedures and
ing shop schedules.

In Memoriarn ......... a

Card of Thanks ......2
Special Notices . .......
Contracts ............ 4

Business Opportunities 3
Educational ......... .8

I,ost and Found

Help Wanted ......... I.

Sifuations Wanted .... 9

Want A
Classified Advertising

Deadline: Classified Dis-

play - and Classified
Liners - and Business Di-

rectory - Monday 5 p.m.
Classified cash rate: If

paid by the Saturday fol-
lowing date of insertion,
$1.05 for first 15 words,
eight cents for each addi-
tional word.

Classified charge rate:
Add 20 cents to cuh rate.
Add 25 cents for use of
box number.

Bold face type is not
permitted in regular clas-
gified display advertising.

Ads Appearing

WANTED - Salem Township
resident to write weekly

column of happenings in your
area - call GL 3-5500 - ask

for Mrs. Allen. tf

NEEDED immediately - de-
pendable woman for light

housework and babysitting -
three days per week - refer-
ences if possible. 349-2432

32-33c

MATURE secretary wanted
for law' office in northwest
suburban area - excellent

typing but legal experience
not required. Good cpportun-
ity for advancement. Reply to
Box 514, cio The Plymouth
Mail. 32-c

BABY SITTER - 5 day week -
7:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Own

transportation. Call after 6:00.
453-3418. 32-c

GENERAL MALE factory
help - union shop - located

in Livonia with attractive

fringe benefits - Apply at
Plastomer Corp., 38040 Amr-
heim Rd., Livonia. 32-c

BABY SITTER - 8-4:30, 5
day wk. - Light housework

in my hdme. Own transporta-
tion. 453-2667 after 5. 32-c

-

COUNTER LADY - neat - de-

pendable - middle aged pre-
ferred - white uniform - own

transportation. Dairy Freeze,
Ann Arbor Rd. near A & P.

32tf

WANTED - Dealer with car
to sell and deliver house-

hold supplies in N. W Wayne
Co. or Plymouth, Livonia or
Northville. Year around,
steady work; good profits.
Write Rawleigh Dept. MCD-
761-186, Freeport, Ill 32p

WOMAN to care for children

from 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. for ex-
tended time. Prefer someone

to "live-in." Phone 453-5215
or 453-1143. 22tf

-

YOUNG MEN - 18 to 24 - to
learn grinding and lapping on
precision tools - Micro Pre-
cision Products - 42340 Ann
Arbor Rd. - GL 3-2929. 32-c

WANTED!!!
Sellers in the Plymouth,

PlymouthTownship's
area that want the fastest
dependable service. Now
is the time to call Earl
Keim Realty. We have
many prospects that are
desiring all kinds of prop-
erties.

If you are thinking of sell-
ing, let us sale evaluate
your home. No obliga* ion.
Call now.

GL 3-0012

Wanted Miscellaneous 10
Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
For Rent ............ 12

For Sale Real Estate . 13

For Sale Household .. 14
For Sale Mikellaneous 13

For Sale Auto• ...... 16

For Sale Pet, ........ 17

For Sale Agriculture 18

1 Rates
Then only type sizes of 30
pt. and greater are pef
mitted in bold face.

Classi fied Display Rates:
$1.55 per column inch.

The Plymouth Mail will
not be held responsible
for erron appearin, in
the classified advertising
pages. But, The M.11 will
make every effort to pr-
vent such erron from oe-
curing. If an error ap-
Dean in your elas•ified
advertisement pleue no-
tify The Plymouth Mail
clusified department. GL
3-5500.

1.r. Today...

BABY SITTER - Monday thru
Friday, 8:15 - 3.30. Call 453-

4271 after 5:30. 32-c

MATURE WOMAN clerk for

r, tail milk depot - 42270 Six
Mile Rd., Northvi!!e Phone
FI. 9-3555. 32c

8.AN over 21 to drive whole-

sale delivery truck - Apply
42270 Six Mile Road, North-
ville. 32c

GRILL COOK - Experienced,
reliable, fast worker - male

or female. Ellis Restaurant,
270 S. Main Street. Call 453-

9854. 32-c

WAREHOUSE man for auto-
mobile parts - Warehouse

experience helpful -Good
wages - Paid Holidays, Insur-
ance and Uniforms. 200 N7

Industrial Drivi, Plymouth
453-9000. , 4

32c

$130 PER WEEK TO START

I need 2 married men be-

tween 21-45 for Ply Inouth and
Livonia area. Must have H/S
education, car, phone and
good work record. No experi-
ence necessary as we train
you - Fringe Benefits. For
confidential interview apply
at the Hines Park Motel,
37001 Ann Arbor Rd., Livonia
Thurs., April 15th between +
8 p.m. Ask for Mr. Gla.ier at
the dealt. 32-c

OLDER MAN for mainten-
ance work - Monday morn-

ings at Joy Road Studio. $5.
GL 3-9180. 32.c

.. SALES TRAINEE
Would you train one year,
earning $6,000 - $7,000 to pre-
pare for a $10,000-plus oppor-
tunity? Northwest side -

Married - 21-39, Car. Phone
545-3793 or 342-4778 for inter-
view appointment. - 31-34c

MEN wanted - route drivers,
full and part time - see Mr.

Evans - Gold Seal Photo, 775
Davis St., Plymouth. 31-c
RELIABLE woman to care

for elderly gentleman with
heart condition - light house
duties - 5 days - GL 3-3830 -
call after 4:15. 31tf

WANTED

Office Girl
Apply in persoh.

Meadowbrook

Country Club
40941 1 Milo Rd.

Northville. Michigan
31-32c

Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrowl

enjoyed l

Nankin Township
Country living with cUY
advantag.. -thre. bid-
room frame with ba-

ment on 4 deep. fenced
lots. Whil. corral fince
.crou front. House in

good condition. EXTRA
LARGE MODERN KIT-
CHEN. Carpelld .....
shaped living zoom with
natural fireplace. Hot
waler heal - two thermo-

stats - Drapos and cur-
tains included. Oversized

2 car garage wilh boun-
tiful •torag• •pace - fur-
nace -water and drains -
built-in wock bench -

Fruit tr••• -gripe arbor
2 huge "shide" trees -

evergriens - Perfect 10-
cation - Near 2 now

schools - We will help
with financing - call:
PA 1 -3045. Immodiale oc-

cupancy. *14.900. Terms.
29P

AUTO wash needs men from

17 and up - Full or part-time
apply at Plymouth Auto

Wash - 1340 Ann Arbor Road

- Plymouth. 453-4585. 29-32c

EXPERIENCED arc welders

and burners general ma-
chinist with experience en
large 4 head Ingersall Mills -
capable of making set-ups -
Foundry Flask & Equipment
- 455 E. Cady - Northville. tf

MALE or female beauty
operator. D. D. Hair

Fashions. Plymouth. Day and
evening. Call GL 3-6540 for
interview. 26tf

9
SITUATIONS WANTED

YOUR rugs and carpets re-
ceive extra-special attention

at Plymouth Rug Cleaners -
1175 Starkweather - For free

estimate - dial 453-7450.

29-32 tf

WALLS washed the modern

economical way - free esti-
mates. Business and residen-

lial - GL 3-3768. 29tf

CARPENTRY WORK

25 Years experience - call
for free estimate.

PA 1-3045

Top-notch work
3lp

.. 1

Janitorial Service
Mr. Clean - Janitorial Serv-

ice - Window Cleaning -
Wax Removal and Floor
Reconditioning - Residen-
tial -Commercial - Fully
Insured.

453-8012 20tf

TREE removal and trinn-

ming. Free estimates! !
Compare my rates ! ! ! Phone
453-3451 after 5 p.m. 26tf

EXPERT painting and deco-
ration and home repair.

Call Bob 453-8103. 26tfc

HIG}iLY qualified lady em-
ergency illness - vacations,

invalid and baby sitting or
handicapped - other versatile
abilities own transportation
- references exchanged - 728-
4883 - Plymouth area. 32p

NURSING CARE day or night
- have own transportation.

Phone 453-8587. 32-c

CLASS TEN .... .... ......

WANTED: $10,000 from pri-
vate party. Secured by 181

mortgage at 6% per annum
on new home being construct-
ed by private party in Canton
Township. Phone 453-5021. 32p

10
WANTED MISC.

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum
Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Alloys. At-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

U

NEEDED home or apartment
- wanted by family of six -

47+1722. 29tf

WANTED TO BUY - 2-3 bed-
room home - Plymouth -

Northville - Livonia area.

Basement - garage. UN 4-
4972. 32-p
WANTED: Large older house

- good condition - four bed-
room - some land - basement

by owner. DU 2-9570. 32c

12-
FOR RENT

I APTS. and ROOMS •

Cristwood Park

Apanments
1 and 2 bedroom units - un-

furnished - private, lockable
basements with each unit -
pool and clubhouse - rentals
$135 and up. 1199 S. Sheldon
Rd. corner of Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-5151

8tf

STEAM heated sleeping room
- gentleman only. Private

entrance. Day workers. GL 3-
2732 or 265 Blunk. 27p
ROOM for rent - 1058 W.

Maple. West side of "Stop
and Shop." 320

Luxury Living in

JAMESTOWN

COURT
1 bedroom apartmenU

from $140 - includ-
ing heat and car-
peting.

G. E. appliances
Large private porches
Sound control con-

struction.

Walking distance to
downtown Plym-
outh.

MODEL OPEN

Taki Burroughs east
off S. Main St.

725-775 Coolidg.
Ave.

Sechler & Bidwell

Dev. Co.

GR 4-9029
3tf

LOVELY splacious one room
furnished apartments - with

kitchen unit - disposal air-
conditioned - utilities includ-
ed. GL 3-5292. 32-c

J. L HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO.
Large wooded lot - Beauti-

ful large pines - 3 and
possibly 4th bedroom
home. Large living room -
Fireplace - Country Style
Kitchen - Full basement -
2 car garage - Aluminum
si(ling on home - Believe
it or not, only $17,900.

Acreage - 2-180 acre-parrels
37580 per acre - Up.

Thinkingof-lling- 1
Phone now and loarn I
what your home will 

bring on toda¥• market.- 
J. L HUDSON

Real Estate
479 South Main

GL 3-2210

Pr

to

i,
ti

a al

ouy

rate parties or Real
ite brokers who desire
uick cash deal Also will

land contracts.

Mr. L WENDELL
Call eves. 453-9471

18-29c

ROOMS - gentlemen only -
kitchen facilities - 873 N.

M ill St. 32-tf

LARGE, pleasant sleeping
room - gentleman only - 236

Union Street. Phone 453-4965.
32c

--Gates-
........... 1
REAL ESTATE '

PLYMOUTH'S

"HOME TOWN BROKER.

FINE CITY LOCATION !
Charming 3 bedroom
(could be four) home -
Nice kitchen has eating
area - Fenced lot - Gar-
age - Asking $17,500.

ALMOST NINE ACRES
with this magnificent 4
bedroom home - 25 x 15
living room - 13 x 15 din-
ing room - Both fully car-
peted - Lovely kitchen -
2 full baths - Sun deck -

Price $33,000.

TOWNSHIP BRICK
on 80 x 134 lot - Every- 
thing in excellent condi-
tion - 3 large bedrooms -
Fireplaced living room -
Formal dining room - I
Kitchen has built-ins - 5
Asking $24,500 - Open for
offers!

A MUST

ON YOUR VIEWING ! 1
9025 Ball St. - 2 story
frame - 3 bedrooms -
Dining room - Very nice
kitchen with eat· space -

' 2 45 -baths - Full base ·
ment - Lot size 66 x 300 -

p $18.500.

GL 3-8661

Joseph Gates
Real Estate

725 Wing Streit. Plymou:h--1
Evenings GL 3-7305

TAYLOR

REAL ESTATE

Aluminum sided 2 bed-
room ranch on % acre in
Car®n Twp. Excellent
condition. $12,000.00

Older 3-bedroom 2-story on
Mill St., Plymouth, with
aluminum Biding, 4-yr.
old gas furnace. $11,900.

Very large custom face
brick ranch with 2-car
attached brick garage
near shopping. Far under
duplication price at
$21,900.00

Immaculate 3bedroom
face brick ranch in ex-
elusive area on 150 x 200
ft. lot near 8-Mile Rd.,
Farmington Towns h i p.
$28,500.00.

Custom face brick ranch
with full basement in

choice area near Ply-
mouth. Tastefully decor-
ated, and in pertect con-
dition. $28,500.00

Three 1044 acre parcels in
countv west of Northville

If you qualify. coritact Chris D. Kontos. Employment
Supervisor. Bendix System Division. 3300 Plymouth --at *700.60 per acre.
}load. Ann Arbor, Michigan .......................  Wooded 144 acre choice lot
BENDIX SYSTEMS DIVISION • ,  in Pilgrim Hills in area1 .,1...llli 1 of beautiful custom

An Equal Opportunit, Employer .. . Stewart Oldford Real Estate 1  homes. $6,000.00.
I .1

1270 S. Main GL 3-7660 1 | UNRA Mum-List Ser.. 
. A GOOD BUY . | SPECIALISTS Ill 
I on this 3 bedroom ranch home situated on a large lot i  Plymouth-North¥lili Aria 

ELLIS REST AURANT @dk @ N@179@9 : feature is the finished recreauon room with fire- 1 1

in Plymouth Township. This home includes 2 baths, 1
separate dining rvom, and : car garage. An extra 1 1

-Holisi. oF coill= alace in the basement, and a fireplace in the living . 1 JAMES W.
lom. Priced at only $23,000.Now mowing'f fun, and futer, too. ,Now Open 6:30 a.m. Daily-Serving Breakfast This 4-scason trictoreases all lawn Lot located in Plymouth Township in one of the better TAYLOR

and garden tasks. Test-ride? areas, size 90 x 150. Priced at $7.500. mi

 A well established area is the setting for this 62 x 170 ' 
Sundays 9 a.m. SAXTONS  , 199 North Main lot Incated in City of Plymouth and priced at I 1

$3,700. .1
GARDEN CENTER m Large lot, 90 x 267 located in Plymouth Township , 1 Plymouth, Michigan 

270 S. Main Street Plymouth, Michigan 5.7 Ann A,60, Trail . pr aced at 0.000. I  GL 3-2525
- - 4534250 ....................... 1--I------1

l A

7-*0-
r, i ,
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WANT ADS * JUST FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS * 453-5500

TWO bedroom frame - Da-

ment - lake privileges - on
Loon Lake. *,300. cash. Will
talk terms. MA 4-1064. 28tf

ACREAGE FOR SALE
Small parcels of land on

Hanford Road near Na-

pier. $1250.00 per acre.

Elizab.01, P.,in Really

NANKIN TOWNSHIP - Joy
Road - Merriman area -

well kept three bedroom face
brick ranch - drapes - carpet-
ing - and tiled basement - are
only some of the features -
444% or FHA available - 421-
5944. 32c

14
I 50' IAL' HOUS'HOLDI

1963 MONTIOR travel-trailer,
sleeps five - electric brakes,

stove, heater, ice box, good
condition 453-2253. 32-c

HANNAH'S husband Hector
hates hard work so he

cleans the rugs with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1 S & W. Hardware, 875
Ann Arbor Road. 32c

BOY'S grey wool suit - size
12 wool sports coats and

trousers sizes 10 - 12 - 14.
Reasonable. 453-1911. 32c

15 rr. CHRIS CRAFT Bara-

cuda fiberglassed runabout
25 horse power Jrhnson with
tank and controls - Alloy
trailer, 1000 lbs. - All for $275.
See this one - 884 Penniman,
Plymouth. 32c

TUBOROUS rooted Begoniu
- Belgium imported - Also

Gladiolas - Cladium - Ele-

phant Ears - Cannas - Lilies -
Tuberos. Saxton's Garden

Center, 587 W. Ann Arbor
Trail. 32c

1963 OLDSMOBILE 98, 2-dr.,
black, all power, extras, ex-

cellent condition, best offer.
Private. 349-5957 32c

1958 CHEVROLET - 6 cylin-
der - good condition - take

over payments. 15790 Mari-
lyn. 32p

MERCURY - 1959 - 9 passen-
ger wagon, *425 - Power

brakes - power steering. 42071
Lindsay Drive, Plymouth. 32c

PLYMOUTH 1961 - 2 door V/8

se(lan - torqueflite - power
steering - one owner - $500

453-4767 after 6 p.nn. 32p
1962 MERCURY Custom - 4

door - hardtop - automauc
transmission - radio and heat-

er - power steering - power
brakes - power windows -
white walls - vinyl interior -
low mileage - sharp! NADA
$1465.00 Our price $1295 00.
West Brothers Motors. 534

Forest Ave. Downtown Ply-
mouth. GL 3-2424. GA 5-2444.

32c

1963 FORD Galaxie 500 - 2

door - hardtop V/8 - auto-
matic - radio and heater -
white sidewalls. Very sharp!
$1595.00

BILL BROWN JEEP

Plnnouth at Wayne Road
GA 7-9700

32c

1962 FORD Galaxie 500 - Con-
vertible - automatic - radio

and heater - white sidewalls.
Like new, $1295.00.

BILL BROWN JEEP

Plymouth al Wa,ne Road
GA 7-9700

1960 FAL(JON - 2 door - auto-
matic. Ideal second car.

$295.00.
BILL BROWN JEEP

Plymouth at Wayne Road
GA 7-9700

1962 BUICK Special - station
wagon - 4 door - automatic

- radio and heater - white
sidewalls - Only $1195.00.

BILL BROWN JEEP
Plymoush al Wayne Road

G 1 7-9700

18- c
M./AL*

AGRICULTURAL

Donald HILLER, 16233 Hom-
er Road, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to
The PENN· THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
-hursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and pick
up your passes.

FARMALL Super A tractor,
1953' plow - cultivator -

blade - disc - spring-tooth -
like new. 451 Lotz, GL. 3-1176.
FORD tractor - 1954 - 1952,

other models - plus discs.
451 N. Lotz, corner Cherry
Hill. GL 3-1176. Good work-
able condition. 32p

REGISTERED Holstein heif-

ers - due in April and May
- $250 each - Charles Shubit-
owski herdsman - Detroit

House of Correction - Ply-
mouth, Michigan. 32c

EASTER PARADE!

Ii. Low Down
Payment

Cars

Wednesday, April 14, 1965 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL B-9

TWO WAYS TO TREAT

YOUR NEIGHBORS

For more than 500 years, the 1500 mile Great Wall around
China has been a symbol of international fear, distrust and
misunderstanding.

In dramatic contrast-the 3000 mile border between the

United States and Canada has been unfortified for 148 years.

Canada-United States Goodwill Week, April 25 to May 1,
commemorates the signing of the Rush-Bagot Agreement
which demilitarized this long border that the late Sir Winston
Churchill described as "an example to every country and a
pattern for the future of the world."

Kiwanis International, which celebrates its 50th anniversary
this year, is proud of its contribution to the peaceful ne*hbor-
liness which exists between the United States and Canada.

AUCTION SALE

2nd

Annual Spring Round-up Sale.

DATE - Saturday, April 24, 1965
TIME - 3 p.m.

"WASH-WORD" Scoop - used I.OrrY PILE, free from soil 1902 FORD 300 XL - 2 door dHEVROLET - '58 - 4 door - ..F -4..p-- PLACE
- C-• C//Ill. D.0...

hardtop - 390 engine - auto- 8 - good condition - good JOE'S AUCTION HOUSEwashing machines $5.00 and is the carpet cleaned with
matic - radio and heater - tires - power steering - radio '59 Rambl. - Station Wa- 'GO Am*rican 4 door - only 1405 Goldsmith. Plymouth. Michiganup. GA 5-1790 - 33205 Ford Blue Lustre. Rent electric

Road - Garden Clty. 2Stf
shampooer $1. Pease Paint white walls - very sharp. and heater - 453-3968 - best gon - Only $5.00 down. U.00 down.

NADA $1643.00, our price offer. 31-32c
'61 Ramb..r Sieian Wagon '61 Ramble, - 4 door - onlyELECTROMASTER range and Wallpaper - 570 S. Main $1545.00. West Brothers

(Opposite Western Electric)

and WesUnghouse refriger- Street. 32c
Motors, 534 Forest Ave. and Lawn Tools, Lawn Furniture. Etc.

- Only $49'OO down. $49.00 clown. Garden Tractors, Lawn Mowers, Chain Saws, Garden
ator - good condition - $40.00

8 FOOT aluminum cover for Downtown Plymouth. GL 3- 11 BABY CHICKS 1 '62 Rambler Station Wagon '62 Ramblor - 4 door - onlyfor both - 10675 Ann Arbor
Fleetside pick-up truck, fac- 2424, GA 5-2444, 32c 1 - Only *99.00 down. $99.00 down. Dealers and Individual Consignments WelcomeRoad. Phone 453-5056 31c

tory built - First $100 takes it. 1961 CHEVROLET Impala -2 1 Hower Feed Store I 453-8838 (PHONE)CLASS FOURTEEN . ...... Phone 453-7361. 453-8838. Can 453-0018
door hardtop. Sharp. NADA IGENERAL ELECTRIC re- be seen at 350 Blanche, Ply- $1175.00, our price $1045.00. 8 108 Canbon Centic I FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP Col. Jo• Walton (Auctionin) Rou Fulton

frigerator - very good con- mouth.
dition, $20 - SunbeamMaster, 10 speed - $10 F FOR SALE - two girls C 72,tatte:;%0221' 2 6 1205 Ann Arbor Road - Mymouth - GL 3-3600

cycles - GL. 3.6556. 32c mouth. GL 3-2424. GA. 5-2444.0042. 32c

MAPLE canopy bed, wing
back chair, 4 misc. chests,

Daipstrem formica set, 6
chairs. GL. 3-8056. 32p

CHILD'S CRIB, complete -
Bendix washer - good con-

dition. 663 Adams St. - 453-

5196. 32-p

WESTING HOUSE electric
range - six years old - very

good condition - best offer.
Call 453-0092. 32c

15
FOR 'ALE M-C.

Fowler and Copoland
Tracking

Bulldozing
Top Soil - fill sand and

gravel - reasonable rates
PA 2-8781 or PA 2-4654.

24tf

Beverly Auction
38630 Plvmouth Rd.

helweeD Newburg and Eckle,

AUCTIONS
Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 pin.
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Wed. Thun. Fri
10 Lm. to 3:30 pin

PRIVATE SALES

GL 3-5043
Closed Tuesday

ti

Ila MILLER, 43895 Ford
Road, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to

The PENN THEATRE on any
future Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call at The
Plymouth Mail office and
identify yourself and pick up
your passes.

L

CHOICE U.S.D.A. BLACK
ANGUS OR HEREFORD

Fid.,al Gradid - Inspected
Your choic.

230.330 lb•. per •ide
45c lb.

Processing Oc a lb.
We slaughter our own
Custom Slaughtering

Freezer Orders Filled

Get the very best Easter
Ham - Order this week,
for sure delivery ! !
Hickory cured. Smoked
Bacon.
Half or whole slab-
in pieces 39c lb.
Full variety of lunch
meats.

Salem Packing Co.
Whol.sal. aid RetaU

We Cater to Roilaurants.
Hotels. Inatihalion,

Phon, 349-4430

1-5 SIX MILE ROAD
V. Milo West of Napier Rd.

Northrille. Michigan
31c

COINS bought and Bold. Have
we got what ou need?Dodge Drugs - lymouth -

GL 3-5570. 18tfc

-

32c

1963 MERCURY Custom - 4

door - hardtop - breezeway
- automatic - radio and heat-

er - power steering - power
brakes - white walls - sharp.
NADA $1985.00. Our price
$1795.00. West Brothers
Motors, 534 Forest Ave.
Downtown Plymouth. GL 3- ELECTRICAL
2424. GA 5-2444 32c

Marguerite ORNDORFF,
14308 Northville Road, Ply-
mouth. You are entitled to 2 Arrowsmith - Fri
free tickets to The PENN

THEATRE on any future Electric Corpora
Wednesday or Thursday eve- I COMPLETE INDUST
ning. Just call at The Ply- COMMERCIAL SER'
mouth Mail office and iden-

tify yourself and pick up your I DISTRIBUTOR OF

passes. FLUORESCENT LAM

I MACHINE TOOL W
1963 TWO door - Chevrolet PROMPT MAINTEN

Impala hard top - full equip-
ment - 19,000 miles - good See tls for Electric

condition - $1,775 -private Heeting Estimate
owner - GL 3-8446. 31p

61 PLYMOUTH - 2 dr. sedan GL 3-6550
- V-8 - automatic - power 799 Blunk St. ply'

steering - new battery and
shocks - $500.00.453-4767 after
0 p.nn. 31p

1903 FORD - Galaxie 300 -
V-8 - 2 door hardtop - ra- Eledrical Sorvi

dio and heater - automatic

transmission - power steer- Complete line o
dornest:ic and

ing - white sidewalls - other commercial wirin
extras - one owner - $1,800. -
GL 3-2488 after 6 p.m. 31-32c FREE ESTIMATE!

9 P Hubbs & Gil

 Bill Foreman & Sons GLonview 3-62

BUSINESS DIRECTORY I
LANDSCAPING JANITORIAL

AND TRUCKING SERVICE

L L

101'S

incis TREE TRIMMING Maint,nan€/ Service

lion STUMP CUTTING General Cleaning
and Painting

FREE ESTIMATES Offices
RIAL

"Personalized Tree Care" Commercial Buildings
VICE Recreation Rooms

HEATH Gl 3-9346

ps TREE SERVICE, INC.

IRING GL 3-8672
ANCE ,

1 SPECIAL
SERVICES

Expert Tree \.
Service

nouth

M 9.1111
Baggelt

Green Ridge Nursery ROOFING
Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals AND SIDING
Spraying - Feeding

f Insured and Reliable Hot A.phah
Northville Built Up Roofsg

I Shingle Roofs

11.§ I Gutters & Down Spouts
MISCELLANEOUS

I Aluminum Siding
120 REPAIRS and Trim

r-

SPECIAL
SERVICES

D&D
FLOOR COVERING

Phone 3494410

Featuring Sales and
Installation of

I Formic, Coun-

• Kinoile

I Arm".ng Produch
• Pl."ic WIll Till

Temporary Answering Serv-
ice at khrader's Home Fur-
nishings.

Don Bingham -. 349-2079

Don Sl.ins res. 3494404

23-24c

SPECIAL
SERVICES

ROOFINO

SIDINGS AND
EAVISTROUGHS

ROGER WATSON
47753 W. 7 Allie bed

N-hville, Michl..
Fl 9-3644

INSULATION
Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Coming
Fiberglas

U. S. G. Thermafiber

Agousncd .d

lumhous 61*
New Ceiling BeautyRECONDITIONED used tele- Sand - Gravel - Top Soil , Orchard New Sound Controlvisions from $35 to $89.50

BLUNK, INC.
1190 Ann Arbor Roid JLimestone - Slag I NORTHVILLENorlhern Spies1. .....a-! Septic Tank Stone

St-* Red. Bk,de Repairing R 9-3110
New Lighting Control

Plymouth GL S./;00

27c Fill Sand - Fill Dirt PERFECTION Call.

Fireplace Wood  Appi - Crisp and Juicy All Makes Licensed and Insured

DISCONTINUED carpet Ind Honey EXCAVATING Wheels Aligned - bundry A Dry Cle•nor• Glenview 3.0250
samples - 27 x08 inches - W. Cam Over " Produch FI 0-1238 Brakes Repaired

1/.blished 1910 FHA Torms27 x36 inches - 2'tx 54 inches
Stop at White Barrel - Complete Overhauling- 41.69 - $2.69 - $3.89. MATHER 3 Miles W. of Northville Bicycle AccessoriesBLUNK, INC. on 7 Mile Road

010 .ladillith.

Plymouth G L 34300
27c

FERTILIZERS - weldo, weed
and feed - crabgrass killers

- lawn seed - wild bird feed -

Onion Sets - Seed Potatoes -

Specialty Feed Co. - GL
34*0 - 13919 Haggerty Rd.

28-300

ITCHING' - Try PSO-RITE
for Psoriasts; washable,

non - staining, Economical,
speeds healing. Dodge Drugs,
Plymouth, GL 3-3570 30-31

Washer &

Dryer Parts
Free Do-It-Yoinelf infor-

mation. Motors and coils

checked fr,e in our shop.

Carmack

Washer Service
GA 5.1790

33205 Fwd Rd. Garden City I
til

SUPER STUFF, sure nuf!
That's Blue Lustre for

cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer $1
Beyer, Rexall Drugs, 480 W.
Main - 1100 W Ann Arbor

Road. 32c

IRON SINGLE bed, com-
plete - deep well jet pump -

100 feet plastic pipe - GL 3-
9351 32p
BODY PARTS for 1967 Ford -

fenders - doors. GL 3-9741

DELCO oil burner, gun type
model F-275-1. In original

carton, never used. After 0
p m., 15465 Bradner Rd., Ply-
mouth. 32-0

1 SUPPLY CO.
10930 W. Six Milo

Northville - 349-4466
tf

-16
FOR BALE

AUT04 TRUCKO. ITC.
. 1

YOU meet the nlcest people
on a Honda I Why don't you

join the fun at Honda of Ann
Arbor - 1900 Packard Rd.

phone 880-9281. Slt!

CHEVROLET - 1961 - Cor-

vair coupe. take over pay.
ments $36.00 monthly. Floor
stick shift. bucket seats.
Owner in Alr Force. 453-3285

32P
1964 BUICK Special convert-

ible - automatic -power
steering - bucket meats - Sky
Lark engine - one owner -
464-0867 after 5. 32c

1962 COMET 4 dr. custom

sedan, automatic. good con-
dition, $995. 990 Linden, Ply-
mouth. See after 5:30 32c

'Chas.--FELD, 715023 Robin-
wood Drive, Plymouth You

are entitled to 2 free tickets to
The PENN THEATRE on any
future Wednesday or Thur,
day evening. Just call at The
Plymouth Mail office and
identify yourself and pick up
your pasies

RUMMAGE BALE

Wednesday, April 21
9 am- 9 D.m.

Our Lady of Good Coun-1
Church basement

Plymouth at Arthur and
Williams Street

FREE DUMPING

Dirt or Concrete
Only

No Rubbish
101 Industrial Drive

at

Haggerty and Plymouth Rd.
Contact Mr. Beard or

Mr. Georgia at

LO 5-3366

for informaUon

PART TIME

WORKER
Man or woman needed for

offset newspaper compo-
sition during first part of
week. clean, interesting
work.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Gl 15500

SPARE TIME INCOME

Refillingand collecting
from NEW TYPE high
quality com operated dia-
penlers in this area. No
selling. To qualify you
must have car. references,
$000 to $1900 cait Seven
to twelve hours weekly
can net excellent monthly
income. More full time.

F or personal interview
write P.O. BOX 4185,
PrrrSBURGH. PA 15201
Include phone number.

Excavating &

Bulldozing
Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand

By the Hour -

By the Job
LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

Glenview 3-2317

Jim French

Trucking &

Excavating

BUUDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL

GL 3-3505

MOVING AND
STORAGE

REDFORD
MOVING & STORAGE
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth
GL 3-4263

local Agents for

Allied
Van Lines

World's largest Movers
Main Office

16895 lahser, Detroit
GA 5-2820

Western Auto

844 Penniman

GL 3-51 30

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

PLUMBING

HEATING
NEW INSTAUATION

Re-de"ne - Replidne
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing

Visit our modern

show room

for now ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plum.In. a H..,Ing
43300 Seven Mile

Northville
M 00273

JOHN J. CUAVAING
PLUMBING & HEATING

24 H- S."1-
Now Work - Repair Work

Electric Sewer Cleaning
9068 Rock. Plymouth

el „621

Heang Sys,Ins
Fr*I installation

est imates

GL 3-2434

Chas. "Eddie" Ohon

Oil Ind Ges Burner Service

24 Hour Burner Service
141 N. AUU M--h

L 453-3275
MaH-§1 A lox Springs
Standard and Odd Sizes

875 Wing StreetSee our showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

W. Give SAH2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Adam Mock Bodding 'Grel. S'.mon
GE 8-3855

BUILDING & REMODELING Ferguson.§
Workmanship Guaranteed Carpet & Upholstory

Reasonable Prices
CLEANING SERVICE

Free Estimates Location Jobs Only

GL 3-7506 Free Estimates

GL 3-6510

Got The Pre-Spring Blues ?
let US Do The Wotic

W.'11 d... (wash) ve.. vA.dows, 1,1,0 down v-• •••-.

m.k. v.. 11.,s Ihine (a"/ "0" 'h/0 119,6 ba"""01•).

Cle- -W -B

FREE ESTIMATES

 JANITOIMAL SERVICE
26: FARNIR

MY.OU™, MICHIGAN

Phone 450411

AIR-mE, INC

882 N. Holbrook

Plymoulh

Member Builder'; Assoc. 

LAWNMOWER
SERVICE

And Repah
FREE

Pkkup & DINve,y

D.- 0.-1

CHAN SAWS SIGADDIID

AUTHORIZID
SERVICI ON

P.....

. H...1.

Saxtons
570 W. A- Ab" TE

GL 3-6250
L

-

J

-.
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B-10 HE '. ,· DUTH MAIL Wednesday, April 14, 1965 Signs of spring eall the gardener
A. Plump robins are scurrying LAWN CARE able moisture and nutrients. accumulated debris and to plication of
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for worms, and crocuses are
bursting into bloom in sunny
spots in the garden. Red-wing
blackbirds trill from a cattail

marsh and tiny spring peepers
chorus from the ponds. Eager-
ly the gardener notes these
and other signs of Spring. The
first warm days are good for
clean-up chores and for prun-
ing, lawn feeding and seed-
ing. Digging operations can
commence when the soil has

become warm and dry enough
for a handful to crumble when

it is squeezed.

na,v: uving urao ana DrOWn

for many months, lawns are
turning green. This is a most
welcome sight, for nothing
sets off a house and garden
better than an expanse of vel-
vety green turf. However, it
takes planning and effort to
keep a lawn looking its best
throughout the growing sea-
son.

We are compelling the grass
plants to behave in an un-
natural way. We seed the

lawns heavily so the plants
grow close tother in

fierce competition for avail-

we leed these plants to stimu-

late growth, then shear them
off close to the ground. We
tread upon them and crush
them and subject them to
treatment that no other plants
can withstand; and despite all
this we still expect them to
flourish and provide us with a
flawless emerald carpet.

IT IS EASY TO SEE why
lawns need special care and
why the carpet is a poor one
if the necessary tender loving

care is not provided. Begin
the program by giving the
lawn a brisk raking to remove

loosen up mattea grass. r eea

the lawn early in the season
with a high nitrogen fertilizer.
Chemical fertilizers have nitro-
gen in a form that is readily
available and gives the lawn
an immediate boost. This, how-
ever, is soon depleted and
more fertilizer should be ap-
plied later in the season. Or-
ganic fertilizers release their
nitrogen more slowly and last
a long time. Some gardeners
have found they get good re-
sults by giving an application
of chemical fertilizer early in
the season, followed by an ap-

a urea-form or

orner organic fertilizer.
Where turf has been worn

thin or where bare spots have
developed, scratch the soil to
loosen the surface and seed

with a grass mixture that H
the same as used to mike the
lawn originally. KeeD- moist
until the seeds sprout.

IF CRABGRASS WAS a
problem, this is the time to
use a pre-emergent killer that
kills the seeds before they can
grow. Fbllow the directions
carefully for the product that
you use.

NEW BOARD members for Alexander Hamilton Insurance '9
Company are Rockwell T. Gust, Charles A. Dean and Stanley S. -ttifi

Kresge. Chairman of the board on the right is Keith Owens. They, ,b - -5  14'Ill-in 1 -1-2tl- ir -Immallaill.-/--
and nearly 400 stockholders gathered at Roma Hall last Wednesday -.1 --11 - 'k*Be '-ii,
for the company's first annual stockholders meeting.

L- ..

Hamilton stock report
shows company booms

The record setting Alex-
ander Hamilton Insurance

Company, whose home oftice
is in Plymouth. held its first
stock holders meeting last
Wednesday and elected S. S.
Kresge and Rockwell T Gust
as new members of the

board

Krosge is a dime store

king and Gust a a Detroit
lawyer. Gust ran for LE.

Governor in the past.
The meeting climaxed the

company's phenomenal first
year, which saw them write
over $100 million in insur-

ance. The feat nearly doubled
a $51 million world's record

set by another company for
first year sales.

American Leg
Voice of the American

Legion Auxiliary has been
added to that of the American

Legion in asking for a six
months delay in the closing
of the 31 Veterans Admini-

stration installations now

scheduled for May 1, accor-
ding to Mrs. Fern Burleson,
rehabilitation chairman of

Passage-Gayde Unit 391 of
Plymouth. The extension be-
)ond the May 1 deadline is
being asked in order that the
appropriate committees of

Congress may have enough
time to study the situation
and determine if the proposed
closing of 11 hospitals, four
domiciliaries and 16 regional
offices is justified.

"Inventing Tomorrow" is
the theme this year of the
American Legion Auxiliary in
its child welfare work, being
emphasized throughout the
organization during April, re-
ports Mrs. Virginia Over-
myer child welfare chairman.

This theme presents us with
the realization that today's
children will live their adult

lives in tomorrow's world,
which promises to be vastly
different from the world of

today. In this rapidly chang-

BONUS

VERSATILE

DUMPCART
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY

lo•fos 0181¥ Rum =ADI

SAXTON!
-Everything For Th
Garden But The Rain

SC W. Ann Aibe, Tr.

The company's payroll is
about $1,750,000 and company
officials estimate about 40rh

of that comes directly back
to Plymouth.

T he meeting Wednesday
was the first annual meeting.
A special meeting was held
in February to ratify earlier
board actions.

THE COMPANY also got

unanimous approval from
stockholders present at the
meeting to increase the capi-
tal stock of the company to
4 million shares.

The company is Still a
Michigan company, but long-
range plans call for Alex-

ion Auxiliary
ing world, our child welfare
plans and programs must be
shaped to fit the future as
best as we can see the fu-

ture. Seven pointa are being
emphasized in the Auxiliary's
national child welfare pro-
grarn this year, and the

organization is working m
cooperation with other inte-
rested organizations and
agencies to meet these seven
problems, which are youth
employment, mentally handi-
capped children, economically
dependent children, abused
c h 1 1 d r e n, recreation, eye

safety. and dangerous drugs.
New laws for protection of
children were sought by the
American Legion and Auxili-
ary in 44 state legislatures in
session this year.

Passage-Gayde Unit 391
will hold the monthly business
meeting on Wednesday, April
21 at 8 p.m. in the post home.
All Chairman are asked to

start preparing for their an-
nual Department reports
which are due May 15. Report
forms will be distributed at

Unit meeting.
First Vice-President Mae

Holescher recently under-

went surgery.

Gel this versatile utility cart...
It totes 150 pounds, dumps ulely
with just a touch of a lever. Save
now by buying a Bolens Husky
tractor. Save work and time year
'round. Bolens exclus,ve Fast.

Smtch Attachment System makes
it easy to change from one job to
the next. Compare, you'll see that
the features, performance and style
of Bolens Husky tractors St,ft where
competitive tractors leave off.

I 1-0 #ADE $»01 CASTER Ulally CART

01 ,
.

0/342/1

GRASS

GROWS

GREENER

WITH

QUALITY

FERTILIZER

C\/RDYTWINC Eng TWF CARRIN RIIT THF RAIN

Pranium

4' €·P.·i Utalluaid

BOLENS HUSKY TRACTOR

ander Hamilton to be in all

states.

The company began insur-
ance operation in May, 1964,
but had been organized early
in the year. The annual re-
port lists assets of about
$8,900,000.

The board is composed of
E Keith Owens, chairman of
the board; Charles H. Bruce,
president of the company;
Robert O. Safford, vice presi-
dent of marketing for the
company; James H. Milby,
vice president, treasurer and
chairman of resident advis-

ory board of the company; G.
Eugene Davidson, admini-
strative vice president of the
company; Fred Chalfant, ac-
count executive, Wilding,
Inc. ; Harold Guenther, vice
president, E-Z Enterprises;
Robert F. Hofheins, finan-
cier; Charles A. Dean, senior
partner, Dean, Coon & West-
phal, attorneys and secretary
and general counsel of the
company; Stanley S. Kresge,
president, Kresge Founda-
tion; Rockwell T. Gust, Jr.,
attorney, Butzel, Eaman,
Long, Gust & Kennedy.

People you know
Mr. and Mrs. William Krull

of Hobart, Ind., joined their
daughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert V. Probeck

and family for the week-end
in their honne on Stonecrest
Ct.

...

Mrs. John Staudt of Cleve-
land, Ohio, spent from Mon-
day until Wednesday of last
week visiting her brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Allison and family on Church
St. The Stauts plan to move
to Washington, D. C. in the
near future.

...

Mrs. Florence Gottschalk

was hostess Friday to the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Ex-
Service Men's club for a noon
potluck dinner in her home on
Harvey St

...

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett
were in Detroit early Satur-
day morning to meet their
daughter, Judy, who arrived
from Rock Island, Ill., where
she attends Augustana Col-
lege, to spend Easter vaca-
tion.

...

Oneita Redd of Delaware,
Ohio, who had been visiting
Mrs. Paul Schnegge of
Liberty St., and her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Davis of Southworth, return-
ed home on Friday.

...

Mrs. A. M. Wileden and
husband of Harding St., have
received word from their
niece, Mrs. Mary Russell of
Redland, Calif., telling of the
death of her mother, Mrs.
Edna Buscaino, a twin sister
of Mrs. Wileden. She died on

Thursday and the funeral was
on Saturday.

...

David Van Ornum and his
classmate, Bob Sandburn of
Redbank, N. J., arrived Fri-
day from Houghton, N. Y.,
where they attended Hough-
ton College to spend the
Easter vacation in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Van
Ornum on W. Maple.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Michaels arrived home on
Tuesday of last week from
Zephyr Hills, Fla. where they
visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Michaels who
had been there for the winter
months.

...

Mr and Mrs. John W.
Blickenstaff have arrivid
home from their annual win-
ter sojourn in Taveras, Fla.

'FOR A "SHOW LAWN", THIS IS IT !
..........

IMC

GUARANTEES

RESULTS
OR YOOR
MONEY BACK
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-guaranteed ¥o contain more thing, to make grass grow than any other lawn food

If you really take pride in your lawn, Another plus: Premium Thrive releases
then Premium Thrive is for you. lawn-building nitrogen in two stages-

The professionals' choice, Premium first, an immediate boost-then, a slow re-
Thrive is exactly what it says, a premium lease supply that nourishes your lawn well
product-it contains more soil nutrients through the season. Your lawn becomes
than any other plant food made. Thirteen literally "like a carpet": walk across it
different ingredients guaranteed, right on and your footprints spring right back!
the bag. Unlike other fertilizers, Premium That's Premium Thrive: costs a little more

Thrive contains no filter whatever; every- but worth it. Bag covers 5000 square feet.
thing in the bag is there to make grass Not quite so fussy about your lawn?
grow. (Actually, when you measure Then ask for Thrive Regular. Low cost,

C results, Premium Thrive is the most lightweight, easy spreading-for those
economical lawn food you can buy.) who "want a good, serviceable lawn."

WE DEUVER ... EVERY ™URSDAY... ANYWHERE IN THE PLYMC

SAXTO!
587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

...

LEAF RAKES

WHEELBARROWS

GARDEN CARTS

TILLERS

(Rental or Sale)

NO. 1 ROSES

BULK LAWN SEED

SEED POTATOES

ONION SETS

SEEDS 
(Flower and Vegetable)

GARDEN GLOVES

GARDEN TOOLS

DORMANT SPRAYS

SPREADERS

ROLLERS

BARBEQUES

TRELLISES

PEAT

(Michigan & Canadian)
SWEEPERS

POWER RAKE

(Rental $2.50 Hour)

I1


